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hero grain
separators
Faimtaic MIN* tra be
rnai iag I be moel Men 
wwy article m your farm.
toed Wheat the mom 
particular. Wild Oate 
Ibeeoel dreaded Tie#
Here, (be frleed of the 
farmer, edit tape rale year 
wheat from wild 
•«to, aad caver* every 
one who ueee them to 
rejoice. Order >me I roe» 
your dealer at the nearest town. Huy nothing bet the. 
best. Ineiet on getting the HERO. It has no equal, 
under any name or form. Sold by a dealer in every 
town.
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Corrugated
Iron

Roofing and Siding
And Save Sheeting Lumber. 

Fire-proof, Lightning-proof, Lasting. 
Painted or Galvanized.

Write for Prices.

Made in Winnipeg by

Winnipeg. 
Ceiling and Roofing 

Company
Manufacturers of Sheet Metal Goods

OUR ROOKLBT IS YOURS FOR 
THE ASKING

Wall Plaster I
INSIST ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH 

RELIABLE WALL PLASTER

We

“Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster, 
“Empire" Cement Wall Plaster 
“Empire" Finish Plaster 
“Empire” Asbestos Nardwall Plaster 
“Cold Oust" Finish Plaster 
“CiK Edge" Plaster of Paris i 
And other Cypsum Products

Our Brands are Speeded by All Leading 
Architect» Throughout the Went

Manitoba Cypsum Co. Ltd.
omet MS Ml wmmihc, we.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

A1NY even numbered section of Dominion Lande in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, excepting I 

and SS, not reserved, may be homesteaded by any person 
who la the sole head of a family, or any male over 1* 
yearn of age, to the extent of one-quarter section of 1*8 
acres, more or leas.

Application for entry must be made in person by the 
applicant at a Dominion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency (or 
the district in which the land ie situate. Entry by 
proxy may, however, be made at any Agency on certain 
condition* by the father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or slater of an Intending homesteader.

DUTIES.—(1) At least six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each year for three yearn

(1) A homesteader may, if he so desires, perform the 
required residence duties by living on fanning land own
ed solely by him, not lew than eighty (80) acres in ex 
tent, in the vicinity of hie homestead. He may also do 
so by living with father or mother, on certain condition» 
Joint ownership in land will not meet this requirement-

1) A homesteader intending to perform his residence 
durfpa in accordance with the above while living with 
parents or on (arming land owned by himself must notify 
the Agent for the district of such intention.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication at this advertise»»* 
will not be paid for.
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ARE YOU WITH US?
Have you sent in your subscription to the 

Grain Grower's Guide?
Has it occured to you that this paper is print

ed by farmers in the interests of the Great Plain 
People and not for making" profit for capitalists?

Has it occured to you that as a farmer you 
are concerned in showing the world that farmers 
have the brains, business capacity and mutual 
confidence to stand by their own organization, 
which is intended to permanently better their con
ditions?

Has it occured to you that you are concerned 
in showing capitalists and grafters that the 
farmers can run an up-to-date paper without any 
aid from capitalists ?

Remember that by sending us your dollar you 
lessen the cost of mailing.

Remember that it costs money to get sub
scribers through agents. Part of your money,

that would otherwise go towards bettering the 
•* Guide," goes to pay them for their work.

We make a strong appeal to grain growers to 
come to our assistance, to enable us to get into 
position to launch out as a weekly by the New 
Year. Then we would be able to give you up-to- 
date current news besides giving you much other 
information that other papers will not touch.

EDITORIAL
MAKING THE MILLS PAY FOR THE 

WHEAT
Mr Arthur Kllbnrn. wrrrtary of the Orale Grower* 

Awmm latmn at Kllhurn. write* under date Oct" let. I 
am nendmc you the price* of afreet wheat for Sept. 
2*th, I got the figure* from the Wewtern Canada Mil
ling Co The buyer *ay* there i* a apread of 6 cent*.

There i* no wheat of any account being «old on the 
street here . so far wheat ha* been sold on track The 
Western Canada Milling Co., are keen to get the wheat 
here and quite n lot of the grain that was put Into 
their elevator wn* shipped to the Grain Grower* Grain 
Co., by parties that have «bare* In the company The 
mill people evidently did not like that aa the buyer 
phoned to Winnipeg and got special rate* They now put 
the wheat through their elevator for if cent*, give them
the grade here with 30 days free storage and pay Fort
William prices les» the 17.*o and the If cents any time
Inside the thirty days. It aecma to me as If they are
bound to get after the farmer* company. Our car supply 
is fairly good

A farmer from Carroll, Man., reports that the Ogilvie 
Milling Company paid him track price for all his wheat—. 
giving him 1 northern with no. dockage for his whole 
crop—and says some of it would grade, no better than 3 
northern on account of slight frost. He made good money 
out of the *7.50 he put Into a share of the Grain Growers 
Grain Company f

These are illustrations of wha* is being done in many 
places where the farmers are publie spirited enough to 
identify themselves with the farmer's organisation ^nrl 
sh p their own grain. The "Grain Growers Grain Co ", 
is making the mills “go some" in phying for their sup
ply

The Winnipeg correspondent of the "Northwestern 
Miller", writes under date of Sept. 28 ;—

"Wheat on the Winnipeg market has been active dur
ing most of the week In the face of a large movement 
from the country there has been a large trade in cash 
wheat at full prices. What appears to be export de
mand is large but part of it is supposed to be specula
tive or investment buying of cash wheat not yet placed 
on the other side but contracted for shipment to But-
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Itlo le readme* for eele and quick shipment to Europe 
when prie* go higher "

TM western millers and craie speculator» by boost 
lag Lbe crop and *11 leg parcel» of Manitoba wheat 
rbeep la Jsly aad August lor October and November 
delivery succeeded la breaking the price at least lb cents 
a bushel Now the (armera are playing lato their hands 
by tumbling over ooe another la their basts to get rid 
ot their grata No sooner will the bulk of the wheat 
ye* out of the farmer's bands than the price will ad 
vasee

The Miller Uoedoe. K 8 eaye —' Once the rush Is 
over the men who bold the wheat la the various eleva
tor» will pull tbem*lvw together and regulate the sup 
ply to suit their own pockets "

THE QUESTION OF THE HOUR
The outstanding feature of the communications that 

reach os from farmers from all over the West 1» the 
unanimity that prevails lor government ownership oI ele
vator» It Is a surprise even lor those who have taken 
the initiative la formulating the prtnctplw ot placing the 
gram storage lacllltl* under government ownership, how 
quickly public opinion Is being crystal lied and given es- 
pression to. Nothing has contributed so much towards 
that changed sentiment as the uasatlable greed and ar 
bltrary methods manifested by the trade In dealing, with 
the lartuere The elevator owner», having gained control 
ot the Winnipeg drain Exchange. directing and dominat
ing Its policy to such an estent that they can make 
prie* ot grain to suit themselves, send dally prie* to 
buyiag agents, arranged pooling o! receipts at country 
elevator» which was equivalent tr a distribution ot pro 
fits among the owners ot elevators

The only fly in their pot ol ointment Is the privilege 
(armer» bave of Mitpping their own grain and they eser- 
cteed all the Ingenuity they could devi* to deprive them 
ot that one source of relief. The Manitoba Legislature at 
IU last session endeavored to regulate their operations 
by placing reekrlctlons on the posera they possessed un 
der the charter granted the drain Rechange Now they 
few themselves from the obligations of that restricted 
charter by the simple device ot changing the name under 
which they operate. The^Bdinlnlon Parliament passed 
legislation Intended to regulate the handling of grain at 
interior pointa and In transit. At every station In the 
West where grain Is received there are *veral agenU of 
the elevator combine buying grain under conditions and 
a code of instructions that reduces the probabilities of 
square dealing to a minimum Added to that are the 
scores of travelling agenU whose bueinew it is to see 
that all the agents will buy. weigh and dock grain 
‘'right" and instruct the buyers in the secrets of evading 
the drain Act.

In another column we point out how they "do up’’ 
the farmer at places where he has not yet fully availed 
hlm*lf of the advantages of co-operative *Uing. His lose 
in being "buncoed" by the elevator operators in a spec 
l* of "confidence game" is often a good deal more than 
the lo* he sustains by the difference between street and 
track prie* A farmer related to us a few days ago 
how he arranged for a special bln with a buyer ot the 
Ogilvie Milling Company in which he placed about 760 
bushels from the thashing machine. He objected to the 
operator grading and docking hie wheat as it was spec
ial binned; also to giving light weight. But the sauve 
operator politely told him that It made no difference as 
his wheat al went into one bln and would be weighed af
ter it came out and THK FARMER TOOK HIS WORD 
FOR IT. Altogether he was docked 15 bushels. He se
cured a car shipped to his own order The inspector 
docked hie wheat 1| p. c. When he demanded a Settle
ment he was just as politely told that his tickets were 
for stored wheat and he would have to accept what the 
tickets called for Result—The wealthy Ogilvie Co., had

14 bush m dockage and U bush more by giving short 
weight ol good 1 Nor wheat which they did not pay lor, 
and the farmer who largely had to depend on the pro
ceeds of that small car ol wheat to support and educate 
a family lor » year, has that much lew

Such despicable tricks as the above are what are 
driving the gram growers to desperation and forcing the» 
to the con elusion that the storage facihtl* must be re 
roqved from the control of the gram dealers.

The question that la agitating the producing dais is 
not. "should we have government elevatoreT" bet, "bow 
are we going to persuade the government to provide ele 
vatoreT" We want to repeat what we said In a former 
issue, that m our opinion the governments ol the three 
Prairie Provlnc* will provide elevators as soon as them 
is an eipreselon of public opinion sufficiently strong 
enough to warrant them m incurring thj expenditure 
necessary in providing the storage required We have 
no hesitation In asserting that In our opinion that senti
ment is sufficiently strong to warrant them in doing so. 
but not being in the confidence of the political leaders, 
cannot say how they regard public opinion on the sub
ject

We are convinced that It I» the duty of every farmer 
who eves things as we see them, to let the premier of his 
province have the benefit of his opinion at once so that 
action may be taken at the approaching ee*ton of the 
legislature. Grain growers cannot sit complaisantly by 
and throw the responsibility of nctlon on the government 
They must take the Initiative and convince the govern
ment that the future prosperity of the agriculturalist de
pends on the grain trade being freed from the domlnaory 
of the North West Grain Dealer» Association

As Indicated by the letter of the Hon Walter Scott to 
the Secretary of the M. O. O. A., printed on another page, 
the conference of the three Premiere and the Interpro
vincial Council of the Grain Growers Association will 
likely be held Immediately after the election campaign la 
over. In the meantime, farmers should act on the sug 
gestion made by Mr. J. Q. Moffett In his letter printed li 
this issue. and should It happen that the Premiers should 
refuse to commit themselves at that conference to pro 
posing to submit the necessary legislation to provide ele
vators at the first session of the legislature, the Grain 
Growers Association is in duty bound to take measures 
to bring Influence to bear on the legislature by circulat
ing petitions for signatures, or some effective way that 
will induce them to take action.

CREATING POVERTY
Poverty Is the cur* of civilisation. Until mothers 

and children are well fed. well clothed and well housed, 
we need not expect the human race to advance as It 
should, mentally or physically. This is true even of 
agricultural live stoek, to say nothing of men and 
women Every farmer who raises horses, cattle, sheep 
and hogs, knows that much of the natural laws of 
animal life. The farmers know too, that If their horses, 
cattle, sheep and hogs, were compelled to release each 
day to one of their number who does not work Atall. 
two thirds of their grass, even horses, cattle, sheep and 
hogs would feel the "sting ol poverty” and retrograde, 
till one would not know to what breed they belonged. 
The few. using the surplus without any exertion atall, 
would be called ‘ ‘Thoroughbreeds. " but the herd would 
deteriorate.

Is it not plain that a civilization which forces the 
men who feed clothe and house us, to give up two- 
thirds of the wealth they produce for the right to use 
the earth, will cause involuntary poverty ?

A writer in the “Public" relates the following in
cident :—A little over a year ago. a man and wife with 
seven children, went on to 240 acres of land in Jackson 
township, Lyon county, Kansas, and agreed to give 12,- 
000 dollars for the tract of land, including about $2.006
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IT PAYS TO SHIP YOUR CRAIW TO 

A “STRICTLY COMMISSION FIRM”

WRITE FOR MARKET PROSPECTS

AND SHIPPING DIRECTIONS >

Thompson Sons & Company
)Crain Commission Merchants

703 F CRAIN EXCHANGE WINNIPEG, MAN.

worth of Improvement». And whst Improvement»! Ton 
would rather have $2.000 than those improvement». Thla 
man and hi» wife paid down In caab, from long year» ot 
savings, $1,000, and gave a mortgage for $11,000 at i 
^.e. for deferred payment of rent. You will eee that thla 
man really bought $2,000 ot Invested capital, which was 
a Just transaction, and $10,000 worth of land value, or 
deterred payment of rent, which, measured hy the 
natural law, or law of justice, is a vicious and poverty 
producing transaction. A few days ago. the interest ot 
this 111,000 became due, and the man,—your brother and 
mine—spent several days trying to borrow the money to 
pay the annual rent hy mortgaging his wheat crop and 
all his personal property.

Look what a harden our civilisation has placed on 
this bread winner and hia lamily. What real capital he 
has borrowed does not amount to much. But we force 
him to pay $600.00 each year for the right to feed hie 
family. He la compelled to pay hie share of township, 
■chool, county and State taxes. And the harder he 
works, and works hie family, the less he eats, the more 
he saves and improves his land, the higher will we tax 
him.

Then he is forced to pay hie share of $600,000,000 
governmental tax. Besides that, in buying lumber, hard 
ware, farming implements and clothing he must pay $125.00 
more per annum for trust made goods, than they sell 
for at 10,000 miles from home. Last but not least, he must 
P»y off the $10,000 deferred payment of rent. Now under 
Ihia barbarous contract how long will this hard-working 
family feel the sting of involuntary poverty 7

The man is 67 years old. During the next ten years, 
with fair crops and no sickness or death, he may reduce 
fhe debt $2,000 or $3,000. He will have done well if he 
does that. But the time will" come, when from failure to 
®eet a deferred payment of rent, the man and his 
‘•wily will be turned out of house and home.

The land will not produce » bushel of wheat or corn 
more to the acre, than it would 26 years ago. when the 
writer grated sheep*over It and It would not sell for 
$2.00 per acre.

Dont tell me that the above story Is an exception. I 
can write 200,000 of It» kind in Kanaaa Home worse, 
some not so bad. but yet all bad.

We have In the West hundreds of men living in af
fluence who do nothing for the advancement of civilisa
tion or the betterment of mankind but attend to the col
lection of deferred payment» on lands they secured at a 
nominal price and passed over to individuals who are 
creating wealth under condition» described hy the above 
writer.

At a little town about two hundred miles west of 
Winnipeg, (and this is illustrative of th* situation in 
90 per cent, of the shipping points of the west where the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co. ha» not enough shareholders 
shipping their grain to influence the situation.) the 
Grain Combine took from the grain growers on October 
1st, for wheat sold on street for No. I and 2 Nor., 10c. for 

No. 3 and 4, 10|c and for the lower grades 11 cent», the 
railway got 9 3-5c per bush, for hauling it to Fort Wil
liam. The three lower grades averaged the farmer 49$c 
per bush NOTICE, for every DOLLAR the farmer got 
for that low grade wheat, the elevator man got TWEN
TY-TWO CENTS for putting It through hie elevator.

In the by-product» of the farm, returns for the pro
ducer are in a more unsatisfactory condition than that 
for grain. The following will show the prices in Winni-' 
peg as compared to the price» at the town referred to 
above, on October 1st :

PRICKS AT COUNTRY TOWN.
Potatoes............25c (no sale)
Beef Cattle___2fc (live weight |

PRICKS AT WINNIPHO
Potatoes ............................ AWc
Beef.........................8c-15c

/ Cnnt 1 Vllinfl
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ADDRESS OF MR. E. A. PARTRIDGE
AT ANNUAL MEETING OF GRAIN GROWERS GRAIN CO.

I ui sorry that l do But feel physically nt to UUk 
to you this aftern.M.n in the way that I should like. It 
just happen» to be one of my ufl days.

I did not espect to be called on at tbts time, which 
given me an additional eseuae tor not doing very well, 
However. 1 enjoy very much meeting with you, especially 
no from the (net that the remits of the Company'» bust 
new bave been no aatlefartory from a financial point of 
view l am proud of the manner in which the officers of 
the Company have conducted the work during the peal 
year, Home of yon thought we were making a mMake 
In selecting ao young a man to preside over the affaire 
of the Company

I eald at the time It waa wiee to choose a young 
roan, one lull of hope, ambition and the courage of 
youth, and who, when trained and ripen meed would 
have long years of vigorous manhood in which to serve 
the institution which bad placed him at Its head 1
think the progress our friend has made in one year gives 
an earnest of what we may eipeet in the future.

The Vice I'reetdent In calling upon me to speak, 
stated that I might say something about the banking
proposition which is to be considered to day. In the
course of my remarks. I may touch on the matter
though only Incidentally

Turning now to the broad farts In connection with 
the Company I want to remind those present, that dee 
pile the fact that we have made a financial success of 
our Company during the past two years we have made 
little appreciable progress towards the solution of the 
problem which the organieers of the Company set out to 
solve, or towards the attainment of the Ideal which 
they had In mind, and which was the source of their 
enthusiasm

Their aim was. and Is. to free the channel» of trade 
from commercial pirates, to replace competition by co
operation. so that the business of exchange may be per
formed at cost, and to make It possible for the producer 
to enjoy to the full the product of hie labor. Their Ideal 
was the establishment of the reign of Rqulty. the multi
plication to the fullest extent of the number of happy 
homes, the broadening of the lives of our people by 
leeiure. material comforts, the meaps of education and 
culture, and the fostering of proper conceptions of the 
moral sources of human happiness, namely, such as 
underlie the teachings of the Nazarene.

Of course, I know in a world where commercial ideals 
have dominated us so long, we must appeal to our public 
on that plane. The meanest as well as the most unsel
fish will be attracted by financial success in the form of 
profits.

Hence the first consideration waa. to oreate a trading 
concern which not alone promised to bring about im
provements in the conditions surrounding the particip
ants. but which wow’d yield an immediate and tangible 
return for effort and capital invested

This, we have succeeded In doing But we have done' 
more We have created a self supporting institution, whi ii 
while making generous profits for its shareholders, la 
helping to organize and discipline our people and at the 
same time carry on a great educational campaign that 
will ultimately result in the possession of higher con
ceptions of life by the whole people, and the moulding of 
our political and economic institutions in accordance 
therewith

I know the immediate incentive to the bulk of our 
shareholders is to secure through the Company, a more

economical handling of our gram and a better price 
therefor. We all want tb s.

But that la not enough to stimulate those present to 
the enthusiasm and energy which many of you have dis
played It is not a matter o? getting a lew more cent» 
per bushel It Is something h'gber and worthier than 
this that you aim at You are bate because you recog. 
nlse your duty as guardians of the home. Not to make 
a lew paltry dollars, not to make conditions more toler
able to your Individual selves In the way of leisure or 
luxury, but to enlarge and brighten the lives of those 
dependent on you, of your household, of your community, 
of your nation, not confining your thoughts to your 
own generatton^fen. but looking forward to a fuller and 
grander life for your descendants than we of this gener
ation enjoy. ,

Buskin has said in his treatise on Political Economy 
—‘ The only wealth is life.'" More life, more love, more 
joy In the world Is the only practical proof that we are 
gaining In knowledge and wisdom as a people, that Is to 
say. are becoming more civilised

But we bave got to prepare conditions so that we 
and other creators of wealth may enjoy the full fruits 
of our labors before our lives can be expanded in the 
right direction and ti the fullrst poisible extent. 
Furthermore If we are robbed of the fruits of our toll, 
we cannot make conditions satisfactory for those who 
are dependent upon us.

Underlying the social problem Is always the economic 
problem. The Company was conceived, rudely fashioned, 
and Is being shaped and perfected aa an Implement tor 
the solution of this economic problem We here are 
making history and aiding In the bringing In of the 
Kingdom—building perhaps better than we know.

Under present economic condition* those who pro
duce material wealth do not enjoy It. The laborer every
where Is exploited. Commercialism Is baaed on the ex
ploitation of the laborer, and so Is Industrialism, which 
is but an elaboration of commercialism.

Industrialism seeks to make as great a margin ol 
profit as Is possible on the labor of as many individual* 
aa It is found possible to employ.

Commercialism seeks to buy as much of a commodity 
as It Is possible to find profitable sale for, to give a* 
little for it as necessity will force the acceptance ol, and 
to sell It at a price as high as the Ignorance or neces
sity of the purchaser makes poes ble.

Prices paid and received are artificial in the extreme. 
Trusts, combines, monopolies of the natural resource* 
and machinery of production, transportation and ex
change; inherited wealth and privilege, vlc.ous legislation 
and bribery of private or public officials are the means 
employed in the exploitation of the producers.

The question of equity, of the giving of an equivalent 
to the producer for what his labor has created, or the 
regarding even of h-s extreme need when bargaining for 
his labor, is never taken into consideration in modern 
business.

If the swinishness of commercialism is inseparable 
from it under the competitive system, it is surely God"* 
work to try and replace competition by co-operation.

We seek an equitable! distribution of the fruits of 
labor and the thing which will bring that about is the 
replacement of competition by co-operation.

This is the great lesson, which we as a people hav* 
yet to learn We have also to learn that no man can 
profit to the smallest extent by any act which injures 
another. This is the law of solidarity.

Let us look at the practical method whereby we are 
going to attain the object we set out to accomplish

*■
■■

■■
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^ leedrre ol this movement have a clear c. orepUon ol 
eha, orrde to be done and the way to do It. But it le 
•ot enough that the leaders should know, they must 
(oerUtce the whole I arm population, or at least the 
great majority, that their view of what is to be done is 
tSe correct one. and also induce them to adopt their 
method of accomplishing it. Having secured unanimity 
as to the ends and means, success is assured Thus, the 
a^essity ol our Company carrying on a great educa 
tioeal campaign while discharging Its functions as a 
business concern

The dost obvious direct cause of our failure to enjoy 
the fruits of our labors In a proper measure is found in 
the fart that under present economic and commercial 
coéditions, the ability to Os the price of the products of 
oar labor doee not rest with us. We take what is of
fered us for the things we have to sell, we give what is 
demanded of us for the things we need to buy. This Is 
i jugbsndled condition of trade which must be abolished 
before anything like equality of opportunity can be ours

The establishment of absolute equity In human rela
tions is a far cry from here, and involves not only the 
general acceptance of economic truths, that at present 
even the victims of the existing social system will not 
Ijyten to with tolerance, but the widespread recognition 
of the moral basts of human happiness

Our Company contains three thousand members and 
baa handled five millions of grain this past year This 
Is just a good start. We must make it grow until Its 
membership includes the whole farm population of the 
three prairie provinces at least, and until It handles all 
the gra‘n which this population produces.

By this means our commodity will be bandied for 
coot, and not for cost alone, but for the lowest possible 
cost, because cost varies with amount handled. We will 
at the same t'me destroy all competition In the sale of 
it. At the present time the efforts of secondary sellers 
of our grain to drive competitors out ot the markets, 
often cheapens our commodity to the Old Country and 
Eastern Canadian buyer. Moreover, the unorganixed rush 
of thousands of farmers to sell in the fall lowers the 
price to each one of them.

We must have controlled marketing, that ib to say. 
our grain must not he thrust Indiscriminately on the 
market whether there is an active milling or export 
demand or not. Selling through a single agency in 
conjunction with proper storage facilities and ample 
lines of credit would make controlled marketing practic
able and highly effective.

It would hardly be possible under any other cir
cumstances than the foregoing to name the price of our 
commodities, and this we must do if we would hold our 
own with those who name the price of those things 
which we consume.

Price naming then, through controlled marketing, is 
the power we are striving to acquire through the com
bined assistance of :(1) A co-operative selling agency 
through which practically the whole of our farmers will 
offer their commodities for sale; (1) A banking institu
tion strong enough and willing to finance the farm popu
lation on the security of their commodities either at first 
hand or through the medium of their co-operative selling 
•ffmey, till such time as the prices obtainable become In 
equitable relation to those demanded tor the commodi
ties which the farmers consume; (3) A system of public 
•forage elevators, wherein grain may be housed in ade 
qQate amounts under governmental guarantees of quan
tity and quality.

These things will be secured by the farmers thrdUgk 
•aff by means of organization, education, agitation an* 
egislation. The Grain Growers' Association of Mani

toba and Saskatchewan, the Alberta Farthers' Associa
tion and the Society of Equity, likely to be amalgamated 
"•ttly, and the Grain Growers' Grain Company provide 

* basis of organization, and with their various official

organs will carry on the work of education and agitation 
simultaneously From theae will speedily ftoW adequate 
legislative remedies lor the present Improper disposition 
of the fruits of farm labor.

The representatives of the farmers who were sent to 
Ottawa to defend legal rights already won. and to secure 
new legislation necessary to their prosperity as a class, 
found themselves confronted by rrprewntatives of the 
grain men. the bankers, and the railway people working 
in concert to defeat their alms

The doee alliance of the banks and railways, with the 
grain men is a most sinister fact viewed la connection 
with our efforts to escape the exactions of the grain 
dealers by engaging in the grain trade for ourselves.

With our company thus liable to the curtailment or 
entire withdrawal of the extensive line of credit necessary 
for the successful development and operation of a grain 
business by the banks in their role of allies ol the re
gular grain dealers and liable to suffer from discrimina
tion in both rates and service at the hnodg of the trans
portation companies. It becomes the first duty of the 
company to safeguard its Interests In these important 
particulars.

We believe we are In a fair way to solve the financial 
problem by the relations we have established with the 
Home Bank.

Our first thought was to create a Farmers' Bank, the 
stock of which should be held exclusively by farmers. 
There were many obstacles in the way of this action. 
Our officers lacked banking experience. Our known lack of 
men experienced In financial matters, coupled with the 
characteristic distrust of our farm population would have 
readied the organisation of a bank most difficult, espec
ial It when one considers that the Bank Act requires the 
sum of half a million to he paid in before any business 
can be transacted.

Moreover, the financial success of a bank depends 
upon the ability to secure a large amount of deposits, 
interest hearing and otherwise. This necessitates the bank 
having branches In the East, where deposits are numer
ous, and the West, as is well-known, is a borrower rather 
than a depositor.

The company were fortunate in finding In the Home 
Bank, an institution which, unlike the majority of banks 
represented by the Bankers' Association, did not sym
pathise with the Grain Trade In their struggle to prevent 
the farmers from marketing their grain co-operaUvely.

The Home Bank is a bank composed of small stock
holders having no connection with capitalistic Interesta. 
Its funds are therefore not placed at the disposal of ex
ploiters and speculators, but are used to finance small 
manufacturers, business men and farmers. .

This bank which has given most substantial aid to 
Gfalif Growers' Gr»ia Ov. in. the. pest. h»% now entered, 
into an agreement with them which promises to be of 
tremendous benefit to the farmer. If we take advantage 
of our opportunity to become stockholders in this bank 
which is offered to us as a class, we can, in a short time 
virtually make this instituion a farme s' bank which 
will furnish us with ample credit to enable us to hold 
our commodity when market conditions are unfavorable 
for making sale at fair prices. To make this line of 
credit possible, we must freely take stock, and withdraw
ing our deposits from banks that have been unfriendly to 
us, concentrate them in the Home Bank. We must fur
ther induce mechanics, country merchants and others, 
whose prosperity is linked with ours to patrohize this 
Bank.

This securing of an ample line of credit will help the 
farmer tremendously. This country has been largely de
veloped by bank credit. Money was lent to people to 
buy and deyelop land. Just as soon, however, as the 
people commenced to produce a commodity, their line of 
credit was withdrawn and they were forced to thrust their
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produce on lb* market taster than It la required for con
sumption

The Grata Ksrhangr brags of creating by means ol 
the option dealing a constant market demand One can 
always sell at Bums pries But sometimes it would be ol 
greater advantage to hold than to sell Huppoee a man 
were fja'bring one hundred horses to n market where only 
Bit y were required to meet the needs ol the place at that 
time He could sell the hundred homes, but nt prices 
murb less than could have been obtained bad he brought 
In and sold flit y at one time and the other fllty later on.

People clamor for cars end more cam to get their 
grain to where they ran realise It Is be‘ng already mar 
keted too Inst for the price to be maintained The ncleo 
title way Is to "market during the twelve months, selling 
only when there Is a keen milling or export demand.

Ho our grain should come forward onlg as required. 
All will be needed during the year, hut the farmer and 
not the speculator should hold It till the milling or ex
port demand develops But to bold it. we must not only 
have a line of credit, we must have storage facilities It 
may be noted, too. that the extent of the credit obtain
able would depend upon the character of these storage 
facilities

For the beat results In this connection, they should 
be operated by the government, The Grain Growers" As
sociation and the Company have elaborated a scheme for 
a government system of Interior storage elevators, and 
the organised farmers of the three provinces have de 
mended the system of their respective governments. So 
far these governments have failed to art.

What Is a government for but to carry out the will 
of the people?

We as a class compose the major part of the popul
ation Why should our will not prevsll T Why should we 
not exercise the power our numbers give us to have 
such laws enacted as will be beneficial to us ?

I want to describe with some detail the situation, 
the legislation required, some of the advantages, and 
the manner in which such leg station ran best be secured. 
The situation In brief is this:

The country storage is In the hands of the milling 
and large elevator companies who. owing to the lack of 
storage on the farms and the farmers' pressing need of 
money, made more acute when the banks refuse the cus
tomary credit, are able to depress the price of street 
grain very many rents below track values.

The farmers need and the lack of transportation 
together with the tendency ,of the elevator owners to 
refuse special binning privilege causes more than half the 
grain of the country to be sold on street."

The elevator owner who can huy street wheat away 
below track prices can have no real competitor in the 
foreign market whe-y^e ran undersell the exporter who 
can only obtain their grain from the commission firms at 
track valued. Thus the millers and large elevator owners 
enjoy a virtual monopoly of the trade, the others only 
being permitted to remain In the business for the sake 
of the appearance of competition and so the farmers 
will think everything is all right.

Those who own the interior storage also own. for 
the most part, the storage at the terminals which places 
their rivals in export at the disanvnntage of putting 
their grain largely at the mercy of a competitor.

We need legislation that will break this monopoly by 
providing government storage at initial, terminal, and 
transfer points, with a sample market at Winnipeg and 
special binning privileges at the terminal and transfer 
elevators.

Having storage free from the interference of dealers 
would increase special binning by farmers and give 
greater freedom of shipment, reducing the amount of 
street wheat and closing the spread between street and

track by permitting those now unable to buy street grain 
for lack ol storage to engage in the business

Tbe placing of gram la an initial elevator under* 
government operation will give the owner an opportunity 
to get official weight and grade before shipment, thus 
permitting, the owner to borrow on tbe security of his 
grain whether cars are available or not.

Grain can be sold on sample in advance of ship
ment from initial storage when the identity of Car lots 
can be pieeereed A sample market, special bins at ter
minals and transfer points all under government oper
ation will result in making Winnipeg the best wheat 
market In the world. Representatives of tbe large west 
ern millers, tbe Kastern Canadian millers and the Old 
Country millers will jostle each other before the sample 
boards making the keenest competition among buyers for 
those types of grain which the Western millers are now 
picking up at country points without competition to their 
great advantage, namely those of good milling value 
which by reason of superficial blemish are placed In s low 
grade Th.s grain as well as tbe regular grades can be 
specially binned and shipped to points of consumption 
without losing Its Identity, thus bringing tbe old country 
Into competition for It. Time will not permit to name 
half the advantages that would result from the granting 
of our requests made to the provincial and federal gov
ernments in this connection.

But this point illustrative of the value of govern
ment operation of the country elevators should be 
brought out. Should the banks at any time decline to 
finance tbe farmers, either designedly or from inability 
as happened last fall, with the government in charge of 
the farmers' grain an advance could be made to each of 
them by the government without risk on the security of 
his stored product and at a low rate of interest.

This is in line with the proposal of the Populists that 
the United States government should create bonded 
warehouses and finance the farmers on the security ol 
their grain by a note issue, based on grain instead of 
gold. This would solve the problem of an emergency is
sue of currency now agitating the minds of our legisla
tors. *

Our representatives are not falling over themselves to 
grant the farmers' requests, though they are aware that 
the grain men. the banks and tbe railways are In el 
1 lance to defeat us. They know that grave abuses have 
been perpetrated In^be elevators. They know that the 
banks although enjoying valuable privileges under their 
charters have failed to properly finance the producer on 
whose industry tbe whole prosperity of the nation de
pends. being willing to lend money to a dealer on the 
security of grain not his own stored in his warehouse, 
but unwilling to advance money to the farmer on tbe 
security of his own grain. The banks call *it speculation 
for a farmer to hold his grain a moment after it could 
be marketed no matter what price was offered.

They know that the transportation companies try to 
drecriminate between the dealer and the farmer to the 
prejudice of the latter. But they do not act. To cure 
this apathy the farmers must take a hand in the selec
tion of representatives and the framing of the policies of 
the two parties.

We call ourselves a self-governing people but as » 
matter of fact a few men, organized Into what is known 
as "the machine," dictate the policies of the government, 
while a similar group arrange the policy of the opposi
tion. These groups not alone promulgate tbe po'icies: 
they likewise determine who shall he the pe.rly candid
ates. in every constituency, the nominating convention 
usually being nothing but a farce. The sinews of war 
for carrying on the campaign are supplied by "the 
interests" who bargain with "the machine” for the pas
sage or obstruction of proposed legislation such as in
volves granting of charters, bonuses, privileges or
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po««ra to p<rw n» or corporations or the maintenance nl 
privileges or abuses sought to be elated

In rural constituencies, the farmers are a majority o.’ 
the voters Since in most cases the number of Con 
(fi-ratiree and Liberals among the farmers are about 
tqual. It mar be accepted as generally true «.bat the 
farmers constitute a majority of each party as ure.l. This 
means that If the farmers would become members of tbelr 
local party associations en masee. they could gject the 
majority of delegatee at the party conventions and thus 
go able to name both the policies and the rand dates of 
both parties in eart^ rural ccnstltuency, This is the 
roerse. then, we should pursue as farmers in matters 
political if we wish to become a potent factor In the 
government of our country and secure hgtslatim in the 
interest of the producers instead of the eip'oiters Many 
ol our people, wish to bring out independent farmers' 
candidates and this I used to think was the proper 
roerse. but 1 now recognize that the party spirit la no 
ingrained that the party heelers by an appeal to It can 
nearly always Inspire distrust In the minds of many 
otherwise disposed to support an independent candid
ate and thus secure the election of one or other of the 
straight party nominees

It can be shown that the Independent candidate, hie 
lather or bln grandfather once belonged to a certain 
party That settles It. Those who originally were mem 
bers of the other party can be Induced to desert hie ban 
ner on the ground that bln Independence Is only a sham

We must remember however that we must develop 
unanimity ayiong ourselves an to what legislative re
medies are required before we can elect a common repres
entative of our views A fanner can not have a repres
entative in parliament unless he has himself formed Judg
ments as to what be requires done. Our first step then 
la through our nonpolitical associations to thresh out 
the problems confronting us and as a class arrive at 
definite conclusions ns to what we must do for the 
Improvement of conditions.

A great aid In the organisation of public opinion 
among farmers Is an organ devoted to the discussion of 
economic and social questions from their po.nt of view. 
This organ In embryo already exists In the "Grain 
Qrowers Guide." I would urge that our people make 
great efforts to have this paper generally subscribed for 
by farmers and also to secure Its adoption as the official 
organ of all farmers' associations throughout the West

We should discuss such questions as government own
ership, direct legislation, taxation, issue of currency, 
which have an Important bearing upon life and character 
not only of the Individual but the nation. We should dis
cuss them first as economic questions and without any 
refet^ "edeeparty expendiency. Then when convinced of 
the economic soundness of a principle or a measure, let 
ue introduce it simultaneously into the program of both 
Political parties. Let us not content ourselves with mus
cular effort alone. Let us develop ourselves all round so 
that our hands, our heads and our hearts will all be 
active.

We have to create material wealth hut we must also 
create mental, moral and spiritual wealtbv l *

We must purify, expand and enrich the individual life, 
the community life and the national life.

Let us fight and win our rights that we may become 
m(>re efficient champions of the rights of all ; looking 
forward to an ideal commonwealth where the strife of 
competition will be-replaced by the peace of co-operation
**** ffh lust for private gain by zeal for the common
good.

1 thank you.

WE MUST TRANSACT OUR OWN 
BUSINESS

-h> j. h r.utwnvi

After five years of praet cal experience as a Manitoba 
farmer, during which time l have studied the economic 
conditions surrounding his business, and compared and 
contrasted these with thi.se that prevailed in the United 

1 am forced to one positive conclusion, and that 
la that the boasted independence of the Canadian fermer 
In Us very, and will continue to be ae until we tranaact 
our own b usine*

1 bold that after our work m over aa producers, we 
are absolutely hetp'ess in the equally Important buwtnew 
ol diapoeinc of tbta produce. 1 look upon tbla condition 
aa unique In the cum mere I a I lam of tbla country.

The lumter industry, the meat packing planta, the 
implement manufacturers, the coal producers—ell pro 
durers. excepting the grain producer, do not stop et the 
production. There follows tbe vastly more importent 
labor of turning this produce Into money, marketing It 
lor tbe highest profit. It Is branded and classified by the 
producer and • money value la fixed by him. and It is 
put on tbe market et that price to the consumer, take 
It or leave It. They are transacting their own business

Out It la not so with the producers of wheat — the 
greatest essential of tbe world'» life and happlne* 
Word» need not be wasted to show that tbe fanner do* 
not brand his produce, do* not grade it. do* not weigh 
It. do* not fix Its value, baa no share or part In three 
paramount Items It Is n thing inconceivable to tbe 
unvtctlmtaed. The story would scarce be believed in 
other countrl*. would be ridiculed, would repel Intend
ing Immigrants If known.

Furthermore the farmer suffers In his comparison with 
other producers in hls Inability to any when he will dis
pose of hls produce, or where. A car of cured meat can 
be delivered In a few days, a car of wheat—time uncer
tain Nor In ■ farmer's wheat an available asset to him 
while In store. He may owe fl.000 on land and have 
$5,000 worth of wheat in local elevators. For all the 
good that wheat, is to him, while swelling the possi
bilities of an Inadequate railroad, hls mortgage may be 
foreclosed and bin land lost for a tithe of itn value. He 
cannot go to the Bank and aay "I want two thousand 
dollars, and I offer aa security five thnusnd dollars worth 
of wheat In that elevator aero* the stnet". And mean
time the storage charges are piling up on the wheat, and 
interest on the mortgage.

Then comes the wolf to fleece the lamb. He Is all 
sympathy. "If only your wheat was on track I could 
give you 90 cents, but as It Is in the elevntor and 
there's no knowing when we can get cars, the b*t I can 
do is 80 cents. If he does sell he Is a loser of $400 on 
five thousand bushels, and If he does not sell his credit
ors will force him to the wall.

How can we tranaact our own business ? Perhaps 
I should appeal to the oldest sons on the farm. I fear 
we old fellows are too deep in the rut to pull out. But 
one thing ia easy to understand—we must adopt the same 
methods as other gigantic business enterprises.

Is it not a fact that in the great railroads, imple
ment and other factories, meat curing houses, banks, 
etc., there are thousands of stock holders ? Men and 
women that couldn't run a railroad or a bank, or a 
factory, nor even known when it is being run right, y|t 
they throw in their money freely and clamor for mofe 
opportunities. In other words they have confidence in the 
few, and are really in the railroad or bank or other 
business without taking an active part n its operation.

Now, to transact our own business as grain pro
ducers we must maintain a hold upon our produce until 
it .gets into the hands of the consumer. And to do that 
we must have our own storage facilities, our own trans
portation, and our own banking institution. If the*
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look big it 6rst view, it Is because tbs Hundred Thou 
eaod grain producers ol tbs three wheat Province# look 
■nail ia their own estimation. It does not take no 
many to finance the big railroads, the great lumber in
dustries. the chartered, banks If these grain producers 
were alive to the fact that each year they lone hundreds 
of dollars on their crops by the present system, and 
could be Induced to put even One Hundred Dollars into 
a common fund, then this capital sum of 110,600.000— 
ten millions of dollars would—what?

Not build our own railroad, but make the railroads 
perform their duties Not build storage facilities, but 
make governments Intelligent Not start our own bank 
perhaps, but bring the present banking system to a fit
ting sense of our importance

1 do not hesitate to say that It would result In three 
mediums which we must have If we would transact our 
own business —

1. A Government controlled railway lead'ng to Gov
ernment owned Terminal Elevators,

I Government owned Elevators throughout the In
terior

I. Government controlled flank that would recognise 
wheat m the farmers’ bande as gilt-edged collateral.

In conclusion let me ask Is It possible that grain 
producers cannot, will not. create an adequate fund to 
carry on their own business?

Shall the minority continue to scoff and sneer, and 
hurl at us the old cynicism that farmers haven’t the 
brains, nor the business rapacity, nor the mutual confi
dence to organise themselves into conditions that will 
permanently better their own Interests?

Be sure of this, you sweating producers of the coun
try’s greatest wealth, that If you don’t bang together, 
you will conttne to be hung separately and Individually 
until you are dead, you won’t be able to register even 
one. more feeble kick. j^H. CARSON.

Atlantic Steamship 
Sailings

••At TO OATS

Alim n Corsican Montreal Liverpool Nov. 13th
Virginian - Nov. 19th

Dominion Kensington ** »♦ Nov. 7th
Canada Nov. 14th

Own.Fa©.*».lake Manitoba " - Nov. 7th
Kmp.of Ireland. Quebec, Nov. 13th

White Star..Arabic New York Liverpool Nov. 12th
Celtic

Atlantic Tiwnew* *
Minnehaha.. ”

Nov. 19th

London Nov.14th
Minneapolis “ Nov. 21st

American St. l-ouis ** Son t ha m pt on. \ o v. 141 h
Philadelphia •• Not. tint

French la Touraine Havre Nor. 12th
la Savoie. •• Nov. lUth

Red Star Gothland. . -- “ Antwerp .Not ,11th
Krçonlaml •• Nov.21 st

For Full Information Apply to

H. M. TAIT
Own. Agent

Room 107, O.P.R. Depot 
Winnipeg, Man.

CO-OPERATIVE DAIRIES
Mr. J. R Morley. Ottawana. Minnesota. President of 

the Minnesota Dairtse Association, la authority for the 
statement that this organisation will be ready to begin 
business about June first Nearly one hundred cream 
erne have joined the Association and the butter from 
the creameries will be assembled in Chicago, graded 
and sold to the highest bidder The purpose of the 
organisation is to save the thousands of dollars that 
are now being paid out each year by these creameries 
for commissions to the butter dealers In the big mark
ets Should the plan prove feasible, the large Eastern 
markets will also be Invaded. This organisation Is but 
one of the many similar organisations which have grown 
out of the co operative Idea which la becoming so popu 
lar in the Northwest.

00 YOU OWN HORSES ?
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CAN •« OlTAimO PNOM ALL 
WHIST CLASS SAOOLCNS

We Pay all Freight Charges
For the balance of Ihe year on all orders made 
up from our catalogue and amounting to £20.00 
or over we will pay I he freight charges.

Send for our Hardware and 
Harness Catalogue

This offer applies to all lines of Hardware and 
Harness excepting Fence Wire, Farm Wagons, 
Stoves and Platform Scales.

What does this Offer Mean ?
It means that the peopleliving in the Far West 
buy at the same price as the people of the East.
It also means that the consumer can buy direct 
ami as cheap as the largest retailer besidesliaving 
no freight charges to pay whatever.
We positively pay the freight charges to any sta
tion in Western Canada, exceptiflyflhe Yukon 
Territory. Fill in the coupon and send for our 
Catalogue to-day.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY
McTACCAIIT WmCHT CO. LTO.

Winnipeg, Man.
Please forward to my address one of your 

special hardware and harness catalogues.

Name ......... «........... «..............................................................

P. O. Address .....h....................................................

McTaggart-Wright Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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THE GUIDES’ “MAIL BAG”
sample market a dire necessity

Mr Editor —
Juet a lew remark* to ebow the necessity ol a sample 

■tarket
let It la because tbe present grading system dues not 

«ork out to tbe Farmers' interests, but works to tbe bene 
gt ol tbe Dealer, and eery much so.

Just let us look Into this matter eery carefully, and 
wbat do we And? First, that tbe difference between e 
strong car of any one grade and a weak car in tbe same 
grade, by tbe opinion of Ml'lere and experts, there Is 
from 1 to 4c diflerence on tbe higher grades and 7 to Sc 
on tbe lower grades As tbe spreads between tbe lower 
grades Is often S to 10c and tbe spread between tbe 
higher grades Is S to 4c. therefore we are suffering more 
oh tbe lower grades than we are on the higher grades

For an Illustration, we will take a car Just on tbe 
lise between No. 1 and 1 Northern, wbat they call In tbe 
trade, a line car. a car that should have gone into No. 1 
Northern, but fell back Into No. 1 Northern and I am 
told that hundreds of cars meet with that fate

Now then, take a car that Is just on tbe line between 
1 and 1 Northern, and It may be doubtful which grade It 
should have been placed In. No doubt some of them go 
Into No. S Northern, but the majority of them go Into 
No. S Northern.

As a matter of fact, there la no diflerence between a 
weak car of any one grade and a strong car In a grade 
Just below It, yet. is It not true that it makes from S 
to 10c difference to tbe farmer, which grade It goes Into

Now that Is not selling a grain on its intrinsic vaMe 
Give us a sample market, and grain will be sold on Its 
Intrinsic value. One Important point, I wish to draw at
tention to is this, that In. that the weakest car of any 
one grade Is the basis of value for all grain In that par
ticular grade.

I will offer an evidence of this fact, that there is a 
large number of cars sold at a premium of from 1 to lc 
over and above the quotations of the day, and on the 
same day there Is another car of the same grade not 
wanted at the quotations of the day. Why? because the 
strong car Is worth so much more than the weak car of 
the same grade.

Now, as a matter of fact, the farmer never gets this 
premium. The farmer gets the quotations of the day and 
tbe commission man gets the premium—something that 
the farmer never heard of before. The commission mens' 
profits amount to more than lc commission. The premium 
that he gets on a large number of cars amounts to as 
much as his lc commission. t

Now, give us a sample markutWhere we will have our 
Trading Halls, with tables ami bowls placed thereon, 
with cards placed in each bowl, giving all the particulars, 
the number of the car, the name of the owner, and where 
from, then the buyer will pay the value of each car, and 
*«cb farmer will get the intrinsic value of "his grain.

Supposing I have a car of wheat grading barely "No. 
> Northern" and you have a car of strong "No. 1 North - 
ern" on that market. You will get from 3 to 4c more than I 
will because your grain is better than mine and is worth 
more money. We have the assurance from the Old Country 
Buyers and Millers, and some from Ontario, that if we 
tfve them a sample market where they can buy grain on 
equal footing with the large Millers of the West, then 
tbey will establish agencies in the West for the purpose 
of purchasing their requirements.

Now before we can have a successful sample market, 
we must break the Elevator Monopoly, that "we have in 
^le great West. This monopoly is able to get half of

X

our grain at street prices, which is from 4 to 10c per 
bushel lews than the track price, and isn't It dear that 
no person, except those owning storage facilities can get
any cheap wheat.

Now give us the Government ownership of oar stor
age facilities and we will put a stop to street selling, 
and that will put a stop to cheap wheat, for all will then 
be compelled to pay the world's values, then we will have 
fair dealings for all and special privileges for none

I trust some of you more able than myeelf will come 
to the rescue ol the great plain people, by writing to the 
Guide, our own paper, which Is endeavoring to bring 
about changes that are necessary to our salvation as 
grain growers. M088BACK.

HOW TO GET TO WORK
To the Editor. _ Manor. Sept. SSth. INI

Grain Growers' Guide 
Dear Sir

in your Issue of Sept INI. I was pleased to see good 
contributions from various grain growers of the West. 
Eoasback hits the nail on the head, but not as squarely 
as he might. He says, let us get together and do certain 
things. Evidently he baa not had the experience some of 
us have at trying to get farmers together. His sugges
tions. in my estimation, are correct and 1 believe feasible 
but they cannot be carried out before the next session of 
the legislature is"railed. Nearly everyone admits that we 
want Government Elevators, but, as yet, we have not 
been able to find a way to get them The editor of the 
"Guide" opines that the Government is only waiting for 
a strong expression of public opinion. Now as a slight 
deviation from Mosaback's plan of action I would suggest 
that before the next annual meet ng of the Grain Grow
ers’ Association Is called, the executive of the Central 
organisation, request the officers of all sub-aaaoclatlona 
to appoint some persons with the requisite seal for the 
movement to canvass for as many names as possible for 
Government ownership of Elevators. In other words. If 
the Governments of Manitoba and Saskatchewan won't, 
take a pleblsite, let the Grain Growers' Association try 
for It. Trying to get farmers together is a difficult task, 
but I believe If you went after them in their own homes 
that the necessary support would be forthcoming. It may 
be that we have not as yet enough sub-associations. If 
we have not we must get them as soon as possible. And 
I might say to the different officers of the Association, 
"Stay with It!" the grain growers of Western Canada 
must be brought to see that organisation and close at
tention to all the moves of the game are absolutely 
necessary to checkmate the power of the combine. To 
the Grain Growers, I would say, watch your representa
tives In the Government and If they betray their trust. If 
they are proved to participate In graft; if they do not 
carry out the principles they are sent there to support, 
fire them out and put in a man that will. And by all 
means let It be a man that is not cursed with the Illus
ion that he must stick to any party. In conclusion al
low me to wish the Grain Growers’ Guide every success.
It is more than one step up the ladder. I was agreeably 
surprised to see the various questions of so much im
portance to farmers, so ably handled. I believe that if 
every farmer could read and remember the issue of Sept. e 
1908, he would have education enough to advance the 
price of his wheat ten cents a bushel.

Yours truly,
Sec.-Treas., 8. O. O. A.. C. A Burr.

Manor Branch, Manor Saak.
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Winnipeg, <lrt.. I

IS IT A LIVE ISSUE?
» Houris. Sept ISth. !♦<>•

The Bdttor.
Grata Growers' Golds. .

Dear Sir —
Must fartnero In the west believe that when they sell 

their wheat on track, at the quotations ol the day the> 
*%re recel ring the lull value lor their grain, the lollowing 
Illustration which 1 can vouch lor will give >ou an idea 
ol what a competitive market would do lor us. As I 
passed through Miolo on Kept 14th. the elevators on the 
C. N H were both closed, those on the O, N. Hy., giv
ing about two grades better, and a better price At Boise 
vela, a farmer took wheat to an elevator on the C. P. R. 
and was offered 4 Nor Me thought It might go 1 Nor. or 
perhaps I Nor Taking It to the elevator on the O. N. 
Hy . he received 1 Nor and on the 'same day the eleva
tors on the C. P Ry . were pa* ing. or at least would 
have paid, bad as* been offered. ITc lor track wheat, 
those on the G N Ry . were paying Me The deduction 
I draw Irom this is that all the wheat in the west grad 
mg 1 Nor. or 4 Nor. is Just losing Irom ISc to ISc per 
buMiel What a boon It would he to us farmers II the 
British and Canadian millers were placed on an equal 
looting with the Western millers, where all alike would 
have to go to a sample market and buy what they re
quired lor their mills The only way to bring this about 
Is a complete system ol Government Owned Elevators 
The question Is are the farmers of the West in favor ol 
such a move? Is It a live Issue’ Mr Roblin's Govern
ment don't think it is. else a move would have been made 
In that direction, for Mr Roblin's policy Is to accede m 
the wishes of the majority. Now. Mr Parmer. II you are 
In lavor ol such a policy sit down as soon as you rend 
this and write him a letter giving him your views B> 
the time he reads all your letters he will come to the 
conclusion that It Is a "Live Issue" indeed

Yours truly.
J O Moffat.

OUR FRIEND THE ENEMY
Winnipeg, Man.

Dens Kir
As the wheat shipping season has nga n rolled 

around, we find ourselves once more face to lace with our 
friend "The Grain Dealers Association." And although 
we have tried in every legitimate way to persuade them 
to give ua some kind ol a square deal, they still seem 
determined to give ua anything else We have naked the 
Government to intercede in the form ol legislation and 
they have acceded to a number 61 our requests. But we 
no sooner back the enemy into one hole than he bobs out 
ol another and attacks us either In a fresh spot or de
fies the law and the government and reverts to the same 
old tactics In, II anything, a more aggravated form.

As far bark as 1900. we were granted legislation re 
qutring elevators to provide special bins Said privilege 
has been abused more or less ever since, till this year 
they conclude to take ‘the bull by the horns and rut out 
that privilege entirely, substituting therefor a system 
of grading by the local operators which would completely 
annihilate the majority of farmers in th s district as ea-h 
one has six or seven different grades of wheat, and II com
pelled to put there in as many different bins would not 
have a car load in any. Of course he has the pleasing 
alternative of selling by the load to the elevator com
pany But at what price? Anywhere Irom 7 to 22c be
low the value of the same wheat on track Later on in 
the season, when cars get scarce, the Elevator companies 
tell us they are compelled to buy on a May basis because 
they are not sure of getting it out till May.

But although we have had all kinds of cars at this 
point up till last week, we find the spread in price be
tween street and track as above stated, between 7 and 22

cents Prom 7 to 14 cents when allowed proper grade, 
hut in very many cases at least, the operator, in order 
to he perfectly sale, calls It a grade lower than it actual
ly is Last week 1 offered a sample ol old wheat which 
I knew graded I last year, but the operator could only 
buy it at • at Just lie below the track price of I, or 
about U pc of the value of the wheat lor the trouble 
of running It through the elevator and 1 could have the 
other U p t. for the very slight coat ol producing It and 
delivering to the elevator.

Another great advantage they have over us Is in the 
dockage Even when they condescend to special bin stuff 
they must have an average ol SO to SO lbs . straight 
dockage. The warehouse commissioner tells us we should 
not allow over 10 lbs., dockage, and tells tbe operator 
be must not take more. But the company from whom 
he gets bis bread and butter tells him If be can't make 
up enough la dockage to pay bis wages he Is no good, 
and they will not need him any longer Then If be bap 
pens to load some of tbe surplus dockage Into the car 
when clearing out the special bln. they instruct him to 
write them a letter stating that one of tbe spouts be
came clogged and ran some of our wheel Into Mr Par
mer's bln

These Mr Editor, are no Isolated or assumed cases, 
but positive facts which are being practiced every day at 
every shipping point where there are line elevators with
out an Independent competitor. And from all our past 
experience we are driven to the conclusion that until we 
can get the Initial elevators out of the hands ol tbe 
Grain Dealers' Association, Into the hands of the Gov
ernment we may never expect even a fair measure of Jus
tice.

I am much disappointed to see no further action 
taken by tbe three western Premiers In regard to this 
matter. Surely the case was presented strongly enough 
to them last spring. If not we will have to make the 
dose a little stronger and make It for both Internal and 
external use. It is bound to take effect In the near fu
ture with the circulation to the Grain Growers' Guide 
added to the acknowledged strength of the association We 
should be able to largely increase our membership and 
as soon as we get a majority of farmers to become mem 
hers of the Association the rest Is easy.

With best wishes for the success of the "Guide," I 
remain.

Yours faithfully,
H. A. Fraser.

Hamiota. 28-8-08.

THE BANKING "GAME”
Editor "Guide."

Your exposure of the way the bankers use our own 
money to help the combines, is causing the farmers to 
think. I for one see things in a different light and with 
all my might say "Brother Farmers, now is the time for 
us to rise to the occasion. Come forward and put this 
wheel of progress in motion by taking stock and placing 
our deposits where we can get results from the concen
tration of our capital."

I am pleased to see the movement put forward by the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co., whereby we have the oppor
tunity to make the Home Bank of Canada the Farmers' 
Bank of the Great West.

The co-operation of our capital,—(that is, our money) 
by ourselves, is just as essential as co-operation in trade 
or labor In' the matter of protecting our interests and 
our individual liberty, in getting the best value possible 
from our labour and products of the soil. The co-opera
tion of our capital by capitalists and corporation means 
capitalistic power, and the monopolizing of the profits of 
the great plain people for the benefit of the rich.

Now we can beat this monster of co-operation of our 
capital and placing same in our own bank where it will 
be systematically and properly devoted to our interests
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w ,j,e ftneoriDK of oar train It will not be taken away 
to the Eut and placed la foreign market» to play the 
game of “high finance** and then let on go a begging to 
Bt.t, that are eupportern to the capitalistic element. ,,4 neceenarily no. from the fact that the stock of nil 
t^, other banka, or nearly no. ere held hy capitalists, 
manipulators and large corporations whose interests must 
,«4 will be considered first and ours eecond. if there is a 
surplus

That la ■*»* 10 be wondered at when you con
sider the position these banks are placed in. and hr 
whom they are controlled. It Is natural they will be 
erst and we will be eecond Now 4t must be apparent to 
ell. how necessary It la for us. the Great Plain People of 
the West, to concentrate our capital in our own Hank by 
taking stock and placing our deposits In the Home Bank, 
wtirb has entered into a contract and will place farmer 
Directors on the Directorate, in accordance with certain 
smounts of stock being placed among the farmers.—one 
ot our farmers already being placed thereon and another 
expected at an early date

Now 1 believe this action must and will appeal to all 
farmers, labourers and business men of the West, to be 
one of the most effective movements that may be em 
ployed In combating the great capitalistic corporations 
shirk consider their own interests, and Just bow much of 
our profits they can take without putting us out of bust 
ness altogether. To go thin far would be disastrous to 
their best Interests as there Is no other class or party 
upon whom they can prey.

I hope the Great Plain People, comprising nboutHO 
p. c. of the West will rise to the occasion and show this 
monster that the day In past and gone, or soon will be, 
when It can be-Wind that flesh and blood will not submit 
to such treatment.

Just think.—130.000 farmers In the West. One share 
each at 1133.00 per share, would give us a paid up capi
tal of over $16.000.000.00.—A larger paid up capital than 
any other Bank In the Dominion.

Farmers, get busy and do your part, each and every 
one, and we will win with hands down.

Yours truly,
ONE of the PLAIN PEOPLE

CAPTAIN BOYCOTT BUSY
Lavenham Station.

Sept. 30th. 1908
To the Editor.

Dear Sir:—I would like to ask, what law there is in 
force to prohibit boycotting, as I think that is the pro
per term in this case. I expected to thresh and I or
dered a car through our agent at Lavenham to ship my 
wheat, but when the car came Mr. Elevator man immed
iately took the car and appropriated it for hie own use, 
although he was told by the conductor it was my car, 
"it being left at the loading platform."

It seems to me Mr. Editor, that he is trying to force 
me to sell to him by the load, as we have done in pre
vious years, greatly to our loss. Please let me know how 
to act in this matter at once and oblige,

John Osborne.
Member Grain Growers’ Association.

Ed. Note:—Sec. 133 of the Amended Manitoba Grain 
Act provides —

Every one who,—
(a) Transfers or sells his right to any car allotted to 

him for shipping grain or to be allotted to him for ship
ping grain; or,

(b) Purchases, takes over, or accepts any consign
ment or transfer of the right of any applicant entitled 
to a car for shipping grain; or

(c) Loads any such car which is not- allotted him by 
tie station agent or out of his turn loads such car; or

Xot being an agent duly authorized in writing of an 
applicant for car for shipping grain—obtains the placing

of a name on the car order-book a» the name of aa ap
plicant lor shipping gram

of an offence and liable on nummary conviction 
to a penalty not exceeding one hundred and fifty dollar», 
and not lew» than twenty five doll nr»

I. one hail of the penalty imposed under thin eertioe 
with full cuete shell be paid to the pereon who informed 
and prosecuted lor the same, end the other half Shall be 
paid to the Manitoba Gram Inspection Fund.

The elevator man in thin cane clearly committed en 
• •Hence against the Act by loading a car that wan not al
lotted to him and la liable to e penalty If the cnee in 
proven against him before e magistrate

Grain Growers’ Guide.
, Winnipeg. Man 

Gentlemen
I enclose herewith my subscription lor the "Guide" 

for one year and would say that 1 am well pleaned with 
the paper and slab It every success I em doing ell I 
can to get farmers interested to become subscribers to 
your paper ae I think the only solution to the problem 
pertaining to the advancement of farmers interests Is 
ORGANIZATION. And until surh time ns the farmers 
waken up to the fact, then and then only, will they be
come n power that will be recognised by the legislators 
of the country and others interested

In conclusion I would say to the farmers of the Went, 
—Join the Grain Growers" Association.- Take the Grain 
Growers’ Guide —Interest yourwelf In both and victory 
will be oure.

Again wishing you sucreee. I am,
Yourn truly.

F FRENCH,
Pres. O. O. A

(•reel man. Sank., Oct. fth. 190$.

An Influential farmer from Saskatchewan, writes ae 
follows —

I have been so very busy lately thnt I have not looked 
over letters very carefully. We are through thrashing 
and have our expected email yield, but of good grnde.

1 was Just rending In the ’’Guide," "How the millers 
buy cheap wheat" and it makes one quite excited. 1 sup
pose in this vicinity wheat yielded almost as good ns In 
any place In North Saak. *1 bad a 100 acre field that 
made 1,830 bush. The thrashers said It was the best 
they bad tbraabed. The balance of my wheat made 
about 12 bush, to the acre. 16 bush, to the acre Is extra 
good. From 5 to 12$ buehela Is the average. If the 
Ogilvie Milling Company expect» such a wonderful crop 
they will have to look up some other place than the 
Northwest to find It.

The Grain Growers' Guide,
Winnipeg, Man. *

Dear Sir:— - ’«48*
Enclosed hnd 11.00 payment for the Grain Grower»' 

Guide for one year Wishing you every success and 
hoping eaoon to receive the weekly paper you speak of, 
which is greatly needed to open the ev»s of the farming 
class, ,

» Yours for success,
Ed Botterlll Sr.

Fleming, Sask 
Sept. 6th, "08

SHE HAD HIM!
The big political fight at Dundee recently was pro

ductive of some good repartee between the suflragettes 
and some of their opponents. At a meeting where one of 
the most voluble was speaking a man shouted out to her, 
"How would you like to be a man?" She replied like a 
shot, "How would you?"
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PRODUCE PRICES
*

Sotegirth. Oct I, INI.
Ed Grain Growers Guide,

Dear Sir —
I enrloae herewith your circular ol 15th ult . with 

prices tiled la.
As to the actual cost ol producing these commodities. 

1 cannot girl you much Information The amount ol 
proOt on grain depends largely on the yield per acre. 
With the pieeeut prices for grain there Is no profit In 
selling bogs under sis cents or good beef cattle under 
three and a quarter rents Butter pays better than 
either beef or pork at present prices The price paid for 
butter on Oct I. twenty cents la store pay. the creamery 
paying a rent or two more. If It were not for the good 
price paid for nutter, one might as well dispose of all 
his cattle, as the prices of land, building materials, and 
labor, are so high that there is nothing left There is 
apparently a combine in hogs and cattle and the only 
remedy is legislation following along the lines of the 
Manitoba Grain Act.

Yours truly.
H. P. HAMILTON.

Publishers,
“Grain Growers' Guide."

Winnipeg. Man 
Gentlemen —

Enclosed find.II 00 being year's subscription to your 
Iles magasine. The position taken by your paper is 
worthy the support of every farmer in the "Three prairie 
provinces *’

More power to your elbow to bring about the changes 
no urgently needed

Ytitre truly. r

Drlnkwater, 8ask. A. H. Hawke.
Sept. 14th. '08.

Dear Sir:—
I appreciate the "Guide'" very much and heartily en

dorse the remark of a neighbor who eaid the other day 
that It was the beet paper be bad ever received.

I am glad the "Guide" Is so sensibly Socialistic and 
so fair and just to all classes. When we farmers attain 
our rightful eminence as "feeders of men" let us never 
put the screw on those whose bread is in our power.

Yours truly,
W. J. Boughen.

Valley River, Sept 28. "08.

The Grain Growers' Guide,
Winnipeg. Man.

Gentlemen — ,
Enclosed please find Postal Note being my subscrip

tion to your excellent magazine.
You have the best, publication I have yet seen for the 

"live" farmer. Every success in your efforts.
I am,

Yours truly
C. O. Boynton.

Grand Coulee. Saak.,
Sept. 19th. '08. S

Editor,
"Grain Growers Guide."

Winnipeg.
Dear Sir — .

Please ond enclosed 81 On for one year's subscription 
to your paper. 1 hope it will prove a success Grain 
growers and consumers need such a paper as you promise 
to give It you are sufficiently encouraged

I like your "new thought" and "new theology" and 
I believe and preach that way myself. Of course we can- 
nbt come out with It too bluntly.

I remain.
Yours truly,

C. 8. dit Blondin
Harris. Hank . Aug 10th, '08.

The Editor.
Grain Growers' Guide,

Winnipeg.
Dear Sir —

I take much pleasure in forwarding you 81 00 for my 
subscription to the above paper and wlah you at the same 
time the very beet success in your efforts to create a bet
ter understanding of those cond.tions which are no vital 
to farmers.

Believe me.
Yours truly,

John W. L Child.
Paawegin. 8ask.,

Aug. 9th. '08.

Grain Growers' Guide,
Winnipeg, Man 

Gentlemen —
The liberty you have taken of placing my name on 

the list of subscribers to the "Guide," I cheerfully ap
prove of. The "Guide" la a good one. Its well written. 
Intelligent and instructive contents I know will be ap
preciated by farmers in general. I am pleased to enclose 
money order for 81.00 to pay subscription for one year. 

All success to the "Guide."
Yours truly,

Jaa McGee.
Swan River, Man.

Sept. 23rd, 08.

The Editor,
Grain Growers' Guide.

Winnipeg. Man *
Dear Sir:—

Enclosed please find 81-00 subscription for the Grain 
Growers' Guide. I believe a large field of usefulness 
awaits the paper and I feel assured the Grain Growers' 
Grain Co., will be a profitable and successful company 
for farmers to join, as, unless farmers are blind to their 
own interests the company will in the course of time, 
handle all the grain of the Northwest.

Yours truly,
Marieton. Saak. \ John Robinson.

Sept. 25th. '08.

R. McKenzie, Esq..
Sec. O. O. A.

Winnipeg, Man.
Dear Sir:—

I send you 81.00 for the Grain Growers' Guide, 
beginning with No. 1. I am much pleased with the 
"Guide." It is something that has been long wanted and 
wanted badly.

Hoping the farmers will flock to its assistance as it's 
only hy that means they can have a p; per that will be a 
power in the land.

St. Elizabeth. Man.
Aug. 4th, '08.

■. A. SONNA* T. L. NASTIIY W TNOSNSUSN

BONNAR
HARTLEY & THORN BURN

BARRISTERS. ETC.

S. A Be. M3 
TeiesNene 7M

omets
•om 7 NAN TON SLOCK

WINNIPEG, Man.
Yours truly,

John Q. Sumner.

6
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government ownership of internal
ELEVATORS

Grain Growers Call Conference to Devise Plans for Such a Scheme in Western 
Provinces- Premiers and Executive of Farmers' Associations 

to Meet to Discuss Question.
Tb« Board of Directors of the Manitoba Orals Orow- 

Association held a meeting in Winnipeg, Friday. 
jt,pt istb The meeting van called for the purpose of 
considering complaint* from country points as to the 
arbitrary methods adopted by the elevator rompanM. In 
refusing to accept special binned grain and other l/regn- 
laritiee In violation of the Grain Act.

The Directors waited on Mr. Castle. Warehouse Com
missioner, and Mr W B. Lanlgan, Assistant Freight 
Treble Manager, C. P. R , and made a demand that the 
estra freight charges of lc per 100 lb*., on'bulk head cars 
be cut In two and that the specific charge of $3 00 per 
bulk head, made by the terminal elevators be reduced to 
MOO.

The Directors Instructed the Secretary to take the 
accessary steps to have the conference between the pre
miers of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta and the 
executives of the Oraln Growers' Association, which was 
postponed In June on account of the absence of Premier 
Roblm from the Province, called together to devise a 
scheme of Government ownership of line elevators that 
would he applicable to the three province*.

The following Is the proposition submitted to the 
Premiers by the Inter-provtnclal Council of the Grain 
Growers' Association :
, PROPOSALS

Resolved, that we the member» of the In ter-provincial 
Council, hat inn the verbal suggestion* of the Premier* placed 
before we. and having carefully considered mow. regard thorn 
a» being totally inadequate to aafeguord the Interest* of the 
farmer* in marketing their grain and we beg to reiterate dur 
former request that the Government acquire and operate the 
taterlor storage facilities along the lines previously stated, 
more specific detail* In certain particular* of which are given 
bflow.

(1.) That the government provide by purchase or construc
tion or both at each railway point where any considerable 
quantity of grain Is marketed, elevator facilities with up-to- 
date equipment for cleaning, weighing and loading grain, that 
these facilities for the most part be sub-divided into bine of 
1,000Niuahels capacity, and that the system be operated by 
the government direct, or through a commission appointed for 
that purpose.

(2.) That the minimum capacity required at each shipping 
point will he approximately one-third of the quantity annually 
“mrkated there. This whole amount need not, however, be 
provided at the outset, but the storage structure should he so 
arranged as to admit easily of addition and extension as 
n*ressity demands.

(8-T That the charges fait handling and storing grain be 
such as to provide interest on amount invested, cost of main
tenance and provision for gradual payment of initial cost.

(4 ) That a certain per cent, of the storage, (not to ex- 
c#*ed 25 per Sent.) should be at the disposal of buyers of 
street grain.

(5.) That two or more farmers lie granted the privileges 
of jointly occupying a bin.

fl.) Advantages without the co-operation of the Dominion
government.

fa ) The abuses incident to the storage facilities being in 
the hands of those interested in the purchase and sale of grain 
would be abolished, such as, improper grading, the giving of 
light weight, the taking of excessive dockage, the substituting 
°f grain of inferior quality for that Specially binned by the 
farmer, denying the privilege of special binning to the farmers 
°n false plea of lack of space and interference with the 
freedom of shipment of stored grain by the owner.

(*>.) Adequate facilities for the cleaning of the grain are 
®ot Provided by the elevator companies. The government 
•ystem would enable the cleaning of grain to grade require- 
IDenta before shipment, retaining to the * farmers a large

amount of srrvm.ii.ga valuable for lead lag purpose#. mcrvaa.ag 
their r ha nee* of obtaining higher grades shea grata was ie- 
spect#d aed saving them from pa>meat of freight os acreew 
Inga from poiat of shipment to the terminals

<• ) Ihwkagu *o«Kl be no longer a matter of guess work. 
Thr farmer would be emitted with bis exact am»uat of 
cleaned grain and permitted to retain bia erm-mag*. which 
oftentimes include valuable graine of various hinds as well 
an weed seeds having a high feeding value.

The following facta llluetral^the saving possible In this 
connection It la estimated that fhv 70 millions of wheat of 
the crop of 190* inspected, contained 2 p. or 1,400 OOti bushels 
of screenings, averaging u. worth | ct. per lb., and which coat 
tha farmer oe an average 10 cent* per bushel in freight 
charges owing to hla inability to have hi* grain cleaned bo- 
fore shipment These two Item* represent a lune of fi&GO.OUO 
to the farmers of the west, which will occur every year with 
additions until abolished by the establishment, of a govern omet 
storage system equipped with proper cleaning apparatus. The 
above amount would pay the Interest on a sum su file lee t to 
create the storage system ashed for and provide a sinking fund 
wh ch would liquidate the cost within a reasonable term of 
yanre

The grain t seing weighed Into cars by a government official 
having no interest therein, will facilitate the collections of 
claims for shortage from the railw*9 companies

fd.) The preservation of the identity of grain In special 
bins under the custody of government officials will make pos
sible the establishment of a sample market which will largely 
correct the Injustices incident to a grading system, when 
climatic conditions make It impossible for the grade descrip
tion to classify grain according to' Ha intrinsic value. For 
example. • a alight bleaching suffered by a large percentage of 
wheat the year before Jest condemned millions of bushels 
having The essential qualities of One Hard to lie graded as 
Two Northern, making the prke four Cent* per bushel leas than 
It should have been and oecaufrming ail enormous lone trt the 
producers Also this year owing to a general frost I he 'grad
ing system operated to group types of wheat together in the 
same bia having in many cases a difference m value of twenty 
cents a bushel.

<e.) The having of storage facilities Hi the Interior under 
government supervision would make it possible to send samples 
to Is displayed on the sample market in advance of ship
ment. This would permit the grain to be exhibited for a 
number of days without expense to the owner and also permit 
of the grain being sold for shipment, either east or went of 
the point loaded,

(f.) With the building of the Hudson** Bay railway will 
came a still greater advantage in interior storage as grain In 
the interior will have the choice of two routes and two 
markets, while grain sent to the terminals before being sold 
will have only one.

(g.) The presence of government storage facilities that 
could be used by buyers, who are not owners of elevators 
would place these buyers in a position to compete on even 
terms thus preventing a monopoly of the market by elevator 
owners, and tending to keep street and track prices near to
gether.

(2.) Advantages with the co-operation of the Dominion 
government :

The complete plan of the Grain Growers' contemplates the 
passing of an amendment to the Inspection and Sale Act that 
would permit the operator of a provincial elevator to dis
charge the functions of a Dominion weigh man and sampler, 
and the granting of weight and grads certificates, the grading 
to be done by the inspection staff at Winnipeg using the sam
ples of the contents of the special bins forwarded by the 
elevator operators.

Several members of the Dominion government bave given 
representatives of the Grain Growers' an assurance that such 
legislation can be easily secured as soon as the request 
made by a provincial government.

The additional advantages under these circumstances would 
be that grain could he sold for future delivery to greater ad
vantage since tber grade would be known. Alan advances on 
warehouse receipts could be secured so soon as delivery of a 
car lot was completed at tha initial elevator, enabling a farmer
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to tier here. kll son pressing liabilities yd aurUl hi* grata 
la a leisurely fuAsssr sell lag only when there sal aa active 
•ni 11 lag or etyort demand The effect would be a geeerelly 
higher level of price* lor the lartaer. Coller tioas would s be 
facilitated aad transportai!<•* would not be demanded at aay 
eeaaoa of the year ta estes* of the power of reasonably equip
ped railway

The beet of all reason* for treat mg the s> stem le that the 
clans who form the major part of the population demand it. 
and that It «raa be granted without placing a tat upon the 
remainder of the people.

The Directors are of the opinion that the time baa 
now arrived for the different branches to take some ac
tion in the direction of bringing public opinion to bear 
on our legislature In the event of the Premiers refusing 
to submit a proposition to the legislatures undertaking 
the providing of a system of elevators. They have come 
to the conclusion that there Is no use In trying to 
regulate the handling of grain by legislation as long aa 
the grain dealers have control of the storage facilities at 
country pointa. R. McKKNZIB.

Secretary.

CO-OPERATION AMONG FARMERS
Hi "JOK IIKKF-

ln the last twenty-fire years there bns been much dis
cussion among farmers concerning the advantages 
and disadvantages of co-operation for various mercantile 
and Industrial enterprises.

There Is no question whatever, that pending collec
tive ownership which must in the near future be the plat
form of the producing classes, and as a schoolmaster to 
educate and fit them fur the cooeumatlon of that idea, 
co-operation Is destined to become an Immediate factor In 
their everyday life and occupation.

It Is more and more dawning upon the consciousness 
of the producing classes that every function of life and 
human activity depend upon the production of the life— 
giving fruits of the earth won by their labors from the 
storehouse of nature.

The producer, especially the farme' feels no matter 
how hard he works, no matter with what profusion na
ture yields up to him its vitalising products, he is get
ting lens and leas proportionately of what his labor
creates

K Is not solely the profit on his plant which the far
mer should take Into consideration, but bis Independence. 
He likes his home, pats himself on the back, even the 
worst of times at the thought that rain or shine, hot or 
cold, good or bad, he can pay his taxes or Insurance any
way.

In co-operation the farmer can find his way out of 
many difficulties which everlastingly face the small pro
prietor.

Under the present commeaclnl system, the farmer Is 
an Isolated factor In the community. He must buy from 
the merchant and the manufacturer or hie agent ns well 
as to sell to them, and they Invariably fix the price for 
both transactions.

The farmer deals in small quantities and can seldom 
take advantage of the state of the market and has to 
pay profits out of all reason. Keeping in touch with the 
market he can both buy and sell on better terms thus re
taining for himself a greater portion of the results of bis 
efforts

The farmers have shown by the experiment of the few 
activities in which they have engaged that some of the 
disadvantages under which the individual labors may be 
removed by co-operation.

In this he becomes conscious that he is a part of a 
great commercial and Industrial community - whilst re
maining practically an independent^leit.

The farmer is beginning to learn the benefit of co
operation in the cheese and butter industry and more re
cently the advantage of handling his grain co-operatively 
has shown highly beneficial results.

In the farmers co-operative elevators which have

proved failures they have themselves to blame The 
trouble may be invariably traced to poor management 
Usually as soon aa the farmers erect an elevator they 
look around for a man to run It and generally a cheap 
man is cboosen. which means poor service. Whenever 
capable well paid men are at the front, co-operative en 
terprises have always been successful, generally raisiag 
the price of what the farmer has to sell and cheapening 
what he has to buy.

There are many lines which may be entered into, 
which will benefit the farmers generally the principal of 
which may be mentioned as (1) The disposal of farm 
crops. Including grain, cattle and dairy products. (Si The 
purchase of every day necessities and (I). The buying of 
agricultural implements and machinery.

.Let it be understood that any of the above specified 
activities should be carried on over a large territory 
covering a province or more to get the best results as 
trade based on the average for a large district Is surer 
not to be affected by local disturbance or failure.

Under the first bead the farmers of the Northwest are 
getting a taste of the beneficial results of the effort of 
the Grain Growers' Grain Company which returned to the 
shareholders for the lost business year One Hundred and 
Thirty four per cent on the paid up capital of the Com
pany as well as securing for its patrons a greatly eu 
hanced price for their grain. It Is an astonishing record 
showing how the farmers of Canada have been exploited 
by the Grain Merchants.

The dairy products of Canada are at top prices in the 
world's markets showing plainly that co-operation im
proves the quality as well as the profit on what the far
mer has to sell.

A slightly more difficult matter to handle is the live 
stock trade, but farmers have the brains and energy to 
solve this question also as soon as they see fit to lay bold 
of it. Combines and cattle rings are systematically plus 
dering the- farmer in the cattle trade, surely it is time 
that this question should be taken up by them.

The mercantile trade should early engage the co
operative effort of the farmer thus saving the high profit 
of the middle men. There is no reason whatever why 
every confifcodity entering into the dally consumption of 
the farmers should not be supplied to them dieect from 
the maker thus saving several intervening profits.

Perhaps In agricultural implements and farm ma
chinery, co-operation would show the highest'résulta as 
combines are in all cases at present dictating the prices 
at which such articles are supplied to the farmers.

It might be mentioned in conclusion that co-operatloo 
would easily solve the Banking, Insurance, and Trans 

■ portatlon difficulties from which the Agricultural classes 
are now suffering and until the public grasp the idea of 
Collective Ownership co-operation is destined to give pre
sent, if not permanent relief, as well as being an educa
tive force which will ultimately bring about the larger 
idea of Collective Ownership of all sources of production.

A RICH RETORT
It is said of the Marquis of Townsend, that when » 

young man and engaged in battle, he saw a drummer at 
his side killed by a cannon 'ball, which scattered his 
brains in every direction. His eyes were at once fixed on 
the ghastly object, which seemed to engross his thoughts 

A superior officer observing him, supposed he was in
timidated by the sight, and addressed him in a manner to 
cheer his spirits. "Oh," said the young marquis, with 
calpmess but severity, "I am not frightened; I am only 
puzzled to make out how any man with such a quantity 
of brains, ever came to be here!"

CHEAPNESS CAUSED BY GLUTS OF THE MAR
KETS IS MERELY A DISEASE OF CLUMSY AND 
WANTON COMMERCE—RUSKIN.
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freight RATES TO LAKE FRONT
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

The following table shows the rate per hundred pounds also the freight per bushel on grains
from point of shipment to Port Arthur. .

•STATION
amt cm
!••• M*

kcilnlielht
WHEAT 
prr bu*

«II» 
|* t bu* HMll.PT 

prr bis*
rx%x 

prf bu* ' UTATION
V*

mn vt n
PE 1 Nw

r%lm fur ila*
W Ilk kT 
prr btw

inn 
prr bu*

IUNU! n-AX 
prr pu* prr bu*

Aberdeen ............. ..........  8 22 13.20 7.41 10 56 12.88 Cowan 15 9 00 5 10 7 20 8 96
Aberfeldjr .............. 24 14 40 • 16 11. S3 14.00 Cralk ........................ 21 12 60 7.14 10 08 11 83
Adamson .............. 23 13 SO 7.82 il M M 44 Craves. ..... ... ... a 19 11 40 6 46 1 12 11 20
Adelphe ................ ....... M 12 7.10 4.42 6 24 7 84 Curt ta t.........Î............ ...... M 12 7.20 4 08 5 74 7 18
Actif»
Alpha .....................

M
........ M

IS
12

9 00
7 20

S.10
4.08

7.20
5.76

8 96
7 28 Oacotah M 12 7 20 4 08 S 74 7 88

Altamont ............. .......... M 12 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84 Dal men y ................ ...... a 23 12.80 7.82 It 04 18 44
Argue ..................... ......... M IS 9 00 6.10 7.20 8 96 Dana .......................... ... a 22 13.20 7.48 10 56 11 88
Ariiona ................... ........ M 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84 Dauphin .............. . . B>4I 9.00 5 10 7 30 S.M
Arnold .................... 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84 Davldsen ................ a 22 13 20 7.48 10 56 U.U
Ashdown
Asbrllle ................... ........ M

13
IS

7.80
9 00

4 42
S.10

6.24
7.20

7 84
8 96

Darla .....................
Deepdale

23
14

11.80
9 60

7.81 y 
5.44

11.40
7.61

18.44 
9 51

Aylesbury a 20 12 00 6.80 9.60 11.76 Deerwood ................ ... M 12 7.80 4.42 6 14 7.84
Bettleford ............ ......... a 24 14.40 8 16 11.S3 14.00 Delmas 24 14.40 8.16 11.51 14.00
Baldnr ................... 13 7 80 4 42 6 24 7.84 Delta 12 7 20 4.08 6 76 7.88
Bettleford ............ ......... a 24 14 40 a 16 11.52 14.00 Denholm .................... .....  8 23 13 80 7.81 11.40 IS 44
Beatty ................ 23 13 80 7.82 11.04 13.44 Disley 19 11 40 6.46 9.11 11.20
Beaver .................... 13 7 80 4 42 6.24 7.84 Duck Lake ............... ... a 23 13.80 7.81 11.40 12.44
Bellevtew .............. IS 9.00 S.10 7.20 8.96 Dufresne ................... .... M 10 6.00 3.40 4.80 6.72
Belmont ................. M 13 7 80 4 42 6.24 7.84 Dundurn 22 13 20 7.48 10.66 13 88
Benito .................... 18 10 80 6.12 8 64 10 64 Dunrae ..................... 13 7.80 4 42 6 14 7.84
Berton .................... z:A

......  a
13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84 Durban ..................... ..... 8 18 10.80 6 12 8 64 10.64

Bethany .................
Bethune .................

13
20

7.80
12 00

4.42
6 80

6.24
9.60

7.84
11 76 Eden .......................... ... M 13 7.p0 4.41 6 24 7.84

Birch Hills ........... ...r ... a h 13.80 7 82 11.04 13.44 Edmonton ................ *... Ac 25 15 00X 8 SO 12 no 14 54
Birllag ................ 24 14 40 8.16 11.52 14.00 Edwin........................ 12 7.20 4 08 5 76 7.28
Birnie .................... 13 7 80 4 42 6.24 7.84 Elgin 14 8 40 4.76 6.72 8.40

Blackfoot .............. 24 14 40 8.16 11.52 14 00 Ell ............................... .... M 12 7.20 4 08 6 76 7.18
Bladworth .......... ........ a 22 13 20 7.48 10.56 12 88 Elliotts .................... ... M 13 7 80 4 42 6 24 7.84
Borden ........... 23 13 80 7.82 11 04 13.44 Elphinstone............. 14 8.40 4.76 6.72 8.40

Borradaile ............. A 24 14 40 8.16 11.52 14.00 Emerson ................... .... M 12 7 20 4.08 5.76 7.18
Bowsman .............. M 16 9.60 5 44 7.68 9 52 Englefelt ................... a 21 12 60 7.14 10.08 12 32
Brada ............. .......  8 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13.44 Enterprise ................ ... M 13 7.80 4 42 6 24 7.84

Branspeth ...... ........ 8 23 13 80 7.82 11.04 13 44 Erickson ................... 14 8.40 4.76 6.72 8.40

Brandon ................ ......  M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84 Ethelhert M 15 9 0» 5.10 7 20 8 96

Breeaylor .............. ..'... 8 24 14.40 8.16 11.52 14.00 Eustace ................... M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28

Bruderheim ..........
Brunkild ................

........ A 25
12

15.00
7.20

8.50
4 08

12.00
6.76

14.56
7.28 Fairfax ...................... .... M 13 7.80 4 42 6 14 7.84

Bruno ........  8 22 13.20 7,48 10.56 12.88 Fairvirw 13 7; 80 4.42 6.24 7.84

Buchanan ........ 8 1* 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64 Fenton .................... .... a 23 13 80 7 82 11.64 13.44

Canora 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64
Fielding . .................
Findlater ...................

.... a

..... 8
23
20

13.80
12.00

7182
6.80

11.64
9.60

13 44 
11.76

Carberry . 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84 Fishers ...................... M 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.52
Cardinal M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84 Fork River .............. .... M 15 9.00 5 10 7.20 8 96
Carman ................ ......  M 12 7.20 4.08 6.76 7.28 Fort Saskatchewan ,.A 25 15.00 8.50 12 00 14 56
Carmel ...../...... . ......... 8 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 12.88 Fotherby ................... .... « IF 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Cartier 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28 Fredensthal ..... • .... .... M 12 7 20 4.08 5.76 7.28
Cawdor ...... ...... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84 Fulton ........................ M 12 7 20 4.08 5.76 7.28
Chamberlain .......
Chipman

....... 8
...... A

20
25

12.00
15.00

6.80
8.50

9.60
12.00

11.76
14.56 Garland .............. .. .... M 15 9.0» 5.10 7.20 8.96

Christie ......  ...... ..... . M 12 7.80 4.08 5.76 7.28 Gateside ..................... .... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Clair . 20 12.00 6.80 9.60 11.76 Gilbert, Plains ....... ... M 15 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96
Clan william . M 13 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84 Giroux ........................ .... M 10 6.00 3.40 4 80 6.72
Clark's Cross'g ... .........  8 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 12.88 Girvln ........................ ... a 21 12.60 7.14 10.08 12.32
Clarkboro ...... ......  8 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 12.88 Gladstone ................. ... M 13 7 80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Claysmore ............. ........ A 24 14.40 8.16 11.52 14.00 Glencaim .................. 13 7 80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Clouston 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13.44 Glendale ..................... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7*84
Condie ............... ........ 8 19 11.40 6.46 9.12 11 20 Glenella .......... •.......... .... M 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84
Cote 17 10.20 5.78 8.16 10.08 Glenforsa .................. M 15 9.00 5.10 7 20 8.9C
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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF RAILROADS
A Study of the Results of the Policy of Governmnnt Ownership of the

Transportation Systems in Europe
For the l*ubli« By Krtk

• •

FREIGHT SERVICE-1 GERMANY

The question of freight service on the Germ en HUU 
railways le one which should be given particular alien 
tlon. It baa been stated over and over again that Ger
man freight rates are higher than those In this coun
try, that freight Is moved In an unsatisfactory manner, 
la short, that even if the German, and Kuropean State 
railways la general, were giving cheap and efficient pas 
seoger service, they lacked this efficiency In regard to the 
freight service We will try to Investigate the founda
tion of these claims On their face they seem to be true 
But. as we will presenUy see. It Is because the figures 
quoted to substantiate these claims are misleading.

It should, however, be stated that the figures are 
misleading in such a way that even honest Investigators 
have come to wrong conclusions. The generally accepted 
Idea that freight rates are higher In Germany than In 
the United States need not have been put forth with a 
desire to deceive. Lack of thorough Investigation, and a 
failure to perceive all the conditions Involved, may ac
count for such statements On the other band, there are 
doubtless cases where the figures which indicate that Ger
man freight rates are higher have been quoted, although 
the fact was known that these figures permitted no 
equitable comparison. We have a right to suppose that 
this has been the case when editors of prominent rsll- 
way Journals have thus tried to show the benevolence of 
private ownership. But we will not waste our time with 
idle suppositions as to motive. Let us rather try to find 
the facts in the case.

All freight, ordinary freight as well as that claas of 
goods which In this country is termed express goods, is 
handled directly by the German State railroads The 
freight, is, therefore, divided Into two main classes, ex
press freight and regular freight. The latter is again 
sub-divided into various classes; perishable freight, which 
Includes food stuffs of various kinds, piece-goods freight, 
and carload freight.

The express freight is conveyed by the fastest routes 
by express trains, and constitutes the same class of 
goods as Is handled by the express companies in this 
country. The rates for this class of freight are consid
erably lower than the average rates charged by our ex
press companies. The mileage rate is double that charg
ed for regular plece-gooda freight. The rates for this 
latter claas of freight are given underneath, and the 
ton-mile rate for express can easily be found from this 
table by doubling the figures given.

German Freight Rates for Small Shipments (Not 
Including Terminal Charges) J

Distance Rate per Distance, Rate per
miles. ton-mile miles. ton-mile.

Cents. Cents.
1-31............ ...........4.19 188 250...... ......... 3.05

33-125.......... ............3.81 251 312...... ................ 2.67
126-187.......... over 312...... ................ 2.28

•One metric ton—2,205 pounds.
The beet example of the cheapness of these rates is 

presented by comparing them with regular piece-goods 
freight rates In this country To compare them with 
express' rates here will, of course, show still a greater

difference In feet, one ton (metric ton- 1.205 pounds) of 
freight from New York to Hartford. Conn., which would 
be charged for at the rate of 33 cents s hundred pounds 
or |7 26 a ton. could be sent In Germany the same dis
tance by express for 55.62, or a sum but slightly great
er than the American freight rate. For very short dis
tances. for Instance, between Chicago and Joliet, or Chi
cago and Peoria, the American freight rate la consider
ably higher than the German express rate. Comparing 
again, express rates with express rates, the American 
rate between New York and Hartford of 75 cents a hund
red pounds, would amount to 516.50 for 3,200 pounds, as 
compared with 35.62 In Germany, or nearly double the 
German rate. On shipments of less than a hundred 
pounds the difference would be still more pronounedd, as 
the American rate is proportionately higher for small 
weights, while the German rate decreases uniformly down 
to 22 pounds

From these figures we may without hesitation draw 
the conclusion that the German State railways have at 
least not proved a failure in their ability to handle 
express goods cheaply. In fact, they have proved them
selves all the more superior in this respect to the pri
vately managed American roads, inasmuch as these do 
not undertake themselves to handle express goods at all, 
but have turned ove^ this part of the business to para
sitical corporation», who grow fat at both the rail
road's and the public's expense. In this particular, gov
ernment management has proved to be more comprehen
sive. more far-reaching, more economical, and, above 
all. more interested in public welfare than our boasted 
private managements have been capable of..

The perishable freight is carried by special fast trains 
at^he same rates as are charged for ordinary small ship
ment freight-. Ordinary freight is moved with greater 
dispatch than in this country, and a number of things 
which the ordinary shipper here must send by express. In 
order to be able to receive the goods within a reason
able time, can there be sent by freight, as It is possible 
to count surely upon the time of the arrival of the 
goods. The German State railways stipulate to move 
all freight at least ff^niles a day, if the total distance 
is less than 125 miles, and at least 125 miles a day. for 
all longer distances; the day of shipment, however, is not 
then counted. If we compare this with the results of 
our railroads, where a freight shipment often takes » 
week to be carried 100 or 150 miles, and a month to be 
carried 1,000 miles or less, we cannot but admit that 
the regular freight service of the German State rail
roads is superior in this particular to that of our pri
vately managed roads.

The regular German freight rates for carload freight 
vary from 0.84 cent per ton mile, to three times thi» 
amount, according to the nature and amount of the 
shipment. The ton considered is the metric ton, equal 
to 2,205 pounds. As small a shipment as 5 tons may 
constitute a carload in figuring freight charges. Lower 
rates than this are in force for goods exported to for
eign countries, and for special goods within the coun
try, also there are rates as low as 0.32 cent per ton- 
mile. Special terminal charges are collected, vyyin<
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station
HAfK I'fcH 
heu H* WW*AT otn HAHUtV rut

k estrefurlla* prr bu. prr Uts. per bu. l>rr bu .

G Unies ..J............. ...... M 11 7.10 4 OS 8.76 7 .OS
Olenora —-------- ___  M 11 7*0 4 42 6.14 7.S4
Golden Stream ... M 11 7 to 4 41 4.14 7.84

/tmuid Clartere ...
......... M 11 : to 4.SS 6.76 7.18
........  M IS 9 00. 6.10 7.30 8.96

Grand View ...... ......  M IS 9.00 War' 7 10 S.96
Greys »................ ......... M 11 7 20 4 OS 6.76 7.28
Greenway ........... . ........  M 11 7 SO 4 43 6 14 7.84
Grosse Isle .......... ......... M 11 7.10 4.08 6.76 7.1S
Gruber ................... ......... M IS' 900 6.10 7 10 196

Hegue ................... •v - 8 11 ll.ftO 7.81 11 04 11.44
Hall boro ............... ......... M 11 7.SO 4 42 6.24 7.84
Hanley ........... . ....... a 11 11 10 7 48 10.64 11 88
Hartney ............... ...... M IS 9.S0 6 10 7.1J S.N
Haultatn ............... ..........a 11 11 SO 7.48 10.64 IS 88
Headingly ’........... .........M 11 7.SO 4 OS 8 76 7 IS
High gate .............. 14 14 40 S.16 11 S3 14.00
Hilliard .............. ...... A IS IS 00 s.ss 11.00 14 66
Hilton ................... 11 7.10 4.41 6 34 7.84
Holmfleld 11 7 80 4 41 6.14 7.S4
Homewood .......... .... M 11 7 10 4.OS 6.76 7 18
Howden ................ ...... M 11 7 *0 4.41 6 14 7.S4
Howell ................... 11 11 so 7.48 10.56 12.S*
Muddiest one ...... ........ M 11 7.10 4.08 6.76 7.SS
Humbolt ............... ......a . 11 11.60 7.14 10.08 18 12
Humerwton ........... ........ M 11 7.80 4.41 6.14 7.84

Indian Springs ............. M 11 7.SO 4.42 6.14 7.84
Innlsfree IS 15 00 S.S0 11 00 14 56
Invermay .............. 19 11.40 6.46 9.11 11 20
Inlay ......... It 14 40 8.16 11 51 14.00

Kamsack 17 10.10 6.76 8.16 10.08
Katrlm 11 7.80 4.42 6.34 7.84
K el wood 11 7.SO 4.42 6.24 7.84
Kenaston 21 13 10 7.48 10 56 12 88
Kenvllle ........... . ..... M 17 10 so S.78 8 16 10 08
Klnfstlno .............. ........ 8 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13.44
Kltscoty 24 14.40 8.16 11.52 14.00
Kuroki ................ ...... a 19 11.40 6.46 9 11 11.20
Kylemore ...... 8 19 11.40 6.46 9 11 11 20

La Broquerie ...... ...... M 10 6.00 3 40 4.80 6.71
Ladysmith ........... ....... M 13 7,80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Lake Frances ...... ...... * M 11 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28
Lamont ................ ___ A 25 15.00 8.50 12.00 14.56
Langham ...... 8 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13.44
I .ash burn......... ...... a 24 14.40 8.16 11.51 14.00
Laurier ................ ...... M 14 8.40 4.76 6.72 8.40
Lavenham ............. .. ... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Lavoy ..................... ....... A 25 15.00 8.50 12.00 14.56
Learye M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 ;.84
Lena .... 13 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84
Leon ....................... ....... M 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84
Letellier ............... ...... M 12 7.20 4 08 6.76 7.28
Lloydminstrr ...... ......  8 24 14.40 8.16 11.52 14.00
Longburn M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28
Lorette ........... .... ...... M 10 6.00 3.40 4.80 6.72

.Louise ................ ....... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Lowe Farm ..... M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28
Lamed en ...... 8 19 11.40 6.26 9.12 11.20

Macdowall ..... ........ 8 23 13 80 7.82 11.04
N
13 44

Maidstone ........ 8 24 14.40 8.16 11.52 14 00
Makaroff M 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.52
Makinak M 14 8.40 4.76 6.72 8.40
Manville ...... A 24 14.40 8.16 11.52 14.00
Maples .. M 15 9.00 5.10 7.20 8 96
Margaret M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Margo ..... . .......  8 19 11.40 6.46 9 12 * 11.20
Marieapolis ... ....... W 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Marshall ...... 8 24 ^4.40 8.16 11.52 / 14.00

FTATION

Msrtiovtite ......
Mayfield .........
Maymont ■ ......
McArthur .....
MrVreery
Mrhnrry ............
Mrtl-.rt , .......
Menu* ....
Mrtbven Jet
Miami ......
Mikado 
M inburn .... 
Mlnltonaa .....
Minto ......
Morlnvllle
Morris ...... ..
Murnater ......
Mundare ...... .
Munroe ..............
Myrtle ...........

Neelln ...............
Neepawa ...........
Newton ....
Ninette ........... .
Nnrgnte .............
Notre Dame De 
N. Battleford ... 
Nutana ..............

Oak Bluff ..........
Oak burn .............
Oakland ..............
Oak Point .....
Oakville .............
Ochre River ,r
Ogilvie ......... ..
Oliver ................
Onah ...................
Orrville .............
Osier ...................
Overstone .........

Paawegln ..........
Paulson ............. .
Paynton .............
Petrel ................
Pine River ......
Pleasant Point
Plumas .............
Portage la Pr. .
Pratt ...............
Prince Albert ...

Quill Lake ......

Radisson ...........
Raith ................
Rama ................
Ranfurly .............
Regina ...............
Reids ............ .
Ridgeville ..........
Riding Mtt.........
Rignold ..............
Roblin ............. .
Roddick ............. .
Roland ...............
Rosebank ...........
Roeeisle ..............
Rosshum ...........
Roeeendale ...... '.
Rosthern .............
Rounthwaite .....

lunngj
Wine

k elite 0* Bel mm»
OA V» 

pet bo*

H rui
l**r bos*

_____ M 11 7.80 4 41 6 14 7.S4
M 11 Ml 4 41 6.14 7.S4
8 13 11 SB 7 81 11 64 11 44

......... M 11 7 10 4 06 6 76 7tt
.......... M 11 7.80 4 41 6 14 7.84

M 16 9 60 S 44 7.6S 9 61
..........  a 13 11 so 7.48 10 66 11 88
......... M IS 9 00 S.16 7 SO IN
. ____ M 11 7 80 4 41 6 14 7.84
......... M 11 7 20 4 08 6 76 7 18

..... a 18 10 80 6.11 S 64 10 64
A 14 14 40 8 16 11 61 14 66

......... M 16 9 60 S 44 7.68 9 61
......  M 11 7.80 4 41 6 14 7.84

.......... A 26 IS 60 8 84 13 48 IS 11
......... M 11 7 10 4 08 S.76 7.IS
..........  a 21 11 60 7.14 10 08 U 11

A IS 15 00 8 SO 1100 14 66
.......... M 11 7 80 4 42 6 14 7 84
......... M 11 7 20 4 08 S.76 7.18

......... M 11 r*o 4 42 6 14 7.84
......  M 11 7.80 4.42 6.14 7.84

____ M IS 7 10 4 08 6 76 7.18
......  M 11 7.6S 4 42 6.14 7.84
......  M 11 7.SS 4 42 6 14 7.84

.......... M 11 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84
. .....  8 23 11 SO 7.81 11.04 11.44
..... 8 22 11 20 7 48 10 56 11 8*

......... M 11 r.io 4 OS S.76 7 28
......  M 16 9 00 6.10 7 10 8 96
......  M 11 7.10 4.08 6 76 7.IS

M 11 7 20 4 08 6 76 7 18
..... M 11 7.10 4 08 6.76 7.18

M 15 9 00 6.10 7 10 8 96
......... M 13 7.80 4 41 6 14 7.84
....... a 15 15.00 8 50 11 00 14.66
....... M 13 7.80 4 42 6.14 7.84

M 13 7 80* 4 42 6 24 7.84
.......  a 23 13.80 7 82 11.04 11 44
......  M 11 7 20 4.08 6.76 7.28

....... a 20 12 00 6 80 9.60 11.76
..... M 15 9 00 0 in 7.10 8 96
."..... a 24 14.40 8.16 . 11 51 14.00

....... M 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84

......  M 15 9.00 5 10 7 20 8.96

....... M 13 7.80 4 42 6 24 7.84
.... M 11 : 4 42 6.14 T 84

...... M 12 7 20 4.08 S.76 7.28
13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84

..... 8 23 13.80 7.82 11 04 13 44

....... a 20 11.00 6 80 9.60 1, W

...... a 23 11 01 7.82 11.04 13.44

....... A 25 15.00 1 00 12.00 14.56
...... a 18 10.80 6.12 8 64 10.64

A 25 15.00 8.50 12.00 14 56
a 18 1" 6.12 8.64 10.64

......  M 13 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84

.. ... M 12 7.20 4 08 6.76 7.28
.... . M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
.... M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28

M 16 9.60 5 44 7.68 9 52
.....  a 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13.44

M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.18
M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28

......  M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
. ... M 15 9 00 5.10 7.20 8 96
........ M 13 7 80 4 42 6.24 7.84
.... a 23 13.80 7.82 11 04 13.44

M 13 7.80 4.43 6.24 7.84
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•rom 14 to 14 cents per too for email distances up to » 
ma11mum of I» to «I cents per ton for the longest dis
tances The terminal chargee tor ordinary freight, not 
shipped by the Chrload, vary from 14 to 41 cents per ton 
according to the distance the goods are shipped The 
ton-mile rates for piece goods vary according to dis
tance, being figured ftom a gradually falling scale, and 
vary from 4.11 cents to 1 IS cents per metric ton-mile. 
(See above table.) For comparison we may mention that 
the shipment Irom Hartford. Coon . (o New York, refer
red to above, at the rate o< 47 14 per 1,100 pounds would 
In Germany be carried' for 44 74, Including terminal 
charges This indicates that some freight rates at leaefc 
particularly those effecting the small shipper, are decid
edly higher on American than on German railroads

Aweregv Freight Rates in Germany per Ton-Mile, 
Showing Tendency to Decrease of Rates

Cents per Cents per
Ytsr ton mile Year ton mile.
1*90 1.47 . 1896 ................. i 45
]SV3 ............. 1.46 1898 ................. 1.40
ifcil *...........................1.45 1900 ................. 1.15
•One metric ton—2.105 pounds

The question which causes the greatest confusion In 
regard to the actual efficiency of the German State rail
roads Is that of average freight rates. Apparently the 
average freight rate is higher In Germany than here. We 
sbnll presently examine the nature of this apparent high
er average rate. If the rates for most shipments, when 
considered Individually, are higher here than there. It Is 
a queer result that the average freight rate should be 
higher where Individual rates are lower. This, however, 
can easily be expU >d But before doing so. let us sup
pose that we accept the statement that average rates 
are higher The average length of each freight haul on 
the railways In the United States, considered as one 
system. Is about 140 miles. The average freight haul In 
Germany Is 61 miles. That the mileage rate for long 
hauls should be cheaper is evident, because in moving 
freight, it Is not only the expenses of hauling a certain 
distance which should be considered, but the loading and 
unloading, and terminal expenses, which are the same for 
long and short hauls. Thus, In Germany, with hauls 
slightly more than one-quarter in length as compared 
with those in this country, the actual expense to the 
railroad system for each ton of freight moved is com
paratively higher than In the United States.

If we now actually compare the figures for the 
freight rates In this country and in Germany, we will 
find that the average freight rate per metric ton-mile is 
only 0.44 cent in this country, compared with 1.36 cent 
in the Prussian State railways. These figures are always 
kindly put before the American public in order to show' 
what superior private management has done for the coun
try. In the first place, however, the average rate has a 
very Insignificant meaning to the average shipper. The 
cheap freight rates in foyce on American roads mostly 
benefit large shippers; and the public in general has to 
pay far higher a rate than the public in general has to 
pay In Germany. We have already referred to a typical 
instance where the American freight rate is 47.26 as com
pared with 44.78 for the same distance In Germany; in 
this case the American rate is 52 per cent higher than 
the German State railway rate. For short distances the 
comparison is even more in favor of the German State 
railways. The American freight rate for certain classes 
of goods between Chicago and Joliet is 145 per cent high
er than the German rate, and between Chicago and Peo
ria about 125 per cent. For longer distances the dif
ference is smaller, hut still noticeable. Thus for a ship
ment between Chicago and Kansas City the American rate 
for one class of goods would he over 30 per cent high
er than the German freight rate for an çqual distance. 
These instances, even if they do not by themselves prove

our assertion that American freight rates la reality are 
higher, at least indicate that It Is very probable that the 
general public bas little to appreciate in private man
agement as far ns general low freight rates are con 
cerned If the average freight rates are lower, as the 
figures previously quoted seem to Indicate, then there la. 
at least. Httle doubt but what the low rates, producing 
a low average, benefit the large industrial combinations, 
the trusts, more than anybody else. *

That German freight rates in actual practice work 
out leas for the same service is indicated by several au
thorities Professor Parsons, as quoted by Hon. Thomas 
M Patterson in a speech before the United States Sen
ate. In comparing freigl)t rates In Germany and the 
United States, says

German rates are much lower tjian those of England 
or France, and though our average ton-mile rpte Is be- 
iow the German, actual rates lor similar services are for 
the most part lower in Germany than with us. For ex
ample. lake the statement of Hon. Charles A Prouty, of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, comparing rates 
from his borne town. Newport. Vt., to Boston, with rates 
tor the same distance in Prussia, and also In Iowa, 
wi.*i* rates are very low for .this country.

Bates In cents per 100 pounds—
Newport. Vt. Iowa, same German

to Boston. distance. rate.
Potatoes ............. HI 9.5
Hay 11 10.5
Butter 16 36
Sugar .................... 17 10.9
Lumber ................. .................... 10 | ~ 9* 4.4
Fertilisers ......... 91 8

So far Professor Parsons. Instances are also cited by 
Commissioner Prouty where the American rate Is thirty- 
two cents, and the corresponding German rate 11.08 and 
15 cents; another case is mentioned where the American 
rate is 22.4 cents per ton-mile (Springfield, Mass , to 
Westfield. Mass , on dry goods), the corresponding Ger
man rate being 6 cents. In which apparently terminal 
charges are included. Numerous Instances are mentioned 
by Professor Parsons where the American rates, particu
larly for short distances, are from 300 to 350 per cent 
higher than those of the Prussian State railways.

German freight rates have been reduced 8 per cent in 
ten years. Our through rates, according to Professor 
Parsons, are higher than they werç^S years ago. He fur
ther says; - < «• " "

German railway commissioners recently in this coun
try, After studying our rates, declared that they were in 
many cases four or five times as high as the German 
rates for the same goods for the same distance. No ex
isting differences in wages or legitimate traffic condi
tions are sufficient to explain such differences in rates.

We have so far pointed out that freight rates are ac
tually higher in the United States than in Germany in 
individual instances. But this does not explain why the 
average rate still is so much higher in Germany. This, 
however, is easily explained. The American rate does not 
include express, which pays very high rates, while the 
German average rate includes express also. The German 
rate also includes large amounts of traffic which in this, 
country is handled by fast freight and private car lines, 
the earnings of which are not included in the reported 
railroad revenues. The American average rate is further 
cut down by including large amounts of freight carried 
for the companies themselves, for which no charge is 
made, while the German average rate includes only the 
freight actually paid for. The proportion of bulky, heavy, 
lpw-rate freight, such as coal, iron, ore, timber, etc., is 
very much larger in America, where coal alone consti
tutes one-third of the total tonnage. We have also al
ready mentioned the difference in length of average haul, 
which tends to reduce ton-mile rates in * the United 
States. Partly the low ton-mile rate is due to* carryinf
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ktatkix
HATE mi 

l«a> im WHEAT DAT» BABLSt rui
lc esliafuellas l» r bu. prr bu. l« r bu- per be.

Ruadell -.......... . ■...... 8 23 13 80 7.88 U 04 13 44
Huooymrde .............. ..... 8 17 10.80 6.76 8.16 16 08

gt Agatbs ............. ..... M 12 7.80 4.08 6.76 7.28
gt Albert .............. ..... A It 16.60 8.84 12 48 15.13
gt Anne .................. ..... M V 6 00 3.40 4.80 6.72
gt. Boniface ...........__ M 10 6.00 3.40 4.80 6.72
gt Bon Trane ..... . ... M 10 6.00 3 40 4 80 6.72
gt Charles .......... ..... M IS 7.80 4 08 6.76 7 28
gt. Gregor ..............__  8 21 12 60 Vl4 10 08 12 32
gt. Jean ............. . . 12 7.20 4.08 6.76 7 28
gt. Laurent .......... 12 7.20 4 08 6 76 7 28
gt Norbert ... M 11 6 SO 3.74 5 28 7.28
Sandy Lake ........... .... M 14 8.40 4 76 6.72 8 40
Sanford ...... ......  .. ... M 12 7.20 4 08 6 76 7.28
Saskatoon .............. ..... H 22 13 SO 7 48 10 66 13 68
Searth ....................... 16 » 00 6.10 7 20 6.96
gclater . ... M 16 9.00 6.10 7.M 8 96
Scot ford ................... ..... A 25 IS 00 8.50 13.00 14 66
gbevltn ..................... ... M IS 9 60 6 44 7.68 9.62
Sbtio ........................ 12 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Sbortdale................. 16 9.60 6.44 7.68 9.62
Stfton ........................ ..... M 16 9.00 6.10 7.20 8 96
Sllrer Plaine .......... .... M 12 7.20 4 08 6.76 7.28
Romeraet ................ ... M IS 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Sperling................... IS 7 20 4.08 6.78 7.28
Sprlnghlll .............. ... M 12 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84
Spruce Grove.......... ..... A 26 16 60 8 84 12.48 16.12
Star City ................ ... 9 22 13.20 7.48 10.66 12.88
Stepbenfleld ........... ... M IS 7 20 4.08 6.76 7.28
Stockport Spur . M 12 7.20 4.08 6.76 7.28
Stoney Plaine ...... ... A 26 15.60 8.84 12 48 16.12
Stratbcona .............. .... A 25 16.00 8.50 12 00 14 56
8 travel 16 9.60 6 44 7.68 9 52
Stuartburn ............. ... M 12 7.20 4 08 6.76 7.28
Swan Lake M 12 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84
Swan River ........... ... M 16 9.60 6 44 7 68 9.52

Tenby ................... 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84
Thunder Hill ........... .... M 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64
Tiny 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64
Tiedale ..................... .... 8 22 13 20 7.48 10.56 12.88
Togo ...... ................ ... 8 17 10.20 6.78 8.16 10.08
Togogan ................... 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7 84
Townline ............... 12 7.20 4.08 6.76 f 28

Underhill ................... M 14 8 40 4.76 6.72 8 40
Union Point ............ .... M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28

Valley River ........... .... M 15 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96
Vegreville ................ ... A 25 15.00 * 8.50 12.00 14.56
Verigin .......... .... 3 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10 64
Vermillion A 24 14.40 8.16 11.52 14.Ô0
Virden . 15 1.00 5.10 7.20 8.96
Vieta .................... ... M 15 9.00 6.10 7.20 8.96
Vonda'........................ .... a 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 12.88

Wadena ...... .... 8 20 12.00 6.80 9.60 11.76
Wakopa ...... , .... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Walldon .... M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28
Wanman .... 8 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 12.88
Warren ............... ... M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7;28
Waseca ...... .... 8 24 14.40 8 16 11.52 14.00
Watson ..... .... 8 21 12.60 7.14 10.08 12.32
Wawanesa M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Wentworth .......... .... 8 22 13.20 7.48 10.66 12 88
West Prince Albert ... 8 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13.44
White Plains ..... .... M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28
Willow Ranee M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28
Wimmer ...... 8 20 12.00 6.80 9.60 11.76
Winnipeg M 10 6.00 3 40 4.80 6.72
Winnipegosis M 15 9.00 5.1%. 7.20 8.96
Woodlands ...... .. ... M 12 7.20 '4.08 5.76 7.28

KTATIUN BATE TEH 
IB LSD. WHEAT OATS BABLBf rt a*

le estes lee Ha* prr bu- let bo. Met bee per boa
Youlll ...... ........... ------  M 13 7.60 4 42 6 24 7 84

BRANDON-REGINA LINE C N R.
Alger----- ...... « ____  16 16 9.00 6.16 7.22 8 96

Cromer . 16 9.00 6 10 7 20 8 96
Carlsberg ............ . - ... 8 17' 10 30 6 78 8 16 10 08
Candiac ................ 8 17 10 So 672 2 IS lew

Boonatde ........... .. ----- 8 16 9.60 6.44 7.62 9 62
Dal tell 17 10 20 6.76 8 16 10 08
Dreghorn .......................... 8 16 10 to 6.12 8.64 10.64

Falrltgbt .............. ......... 8 16 9 60 6.44 7.68 9 62

Glenavon ........... .. ...... 8 17 10 to 6 72 8 16 10 08

Hawthorne ..................... 8 16 9.80 6.44 7.68 9 63

Jameson 16 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64

Kelso 16 9 80 6 44 7.12 9.63
Kipling ................ ...... 8 17 10.20 6.72 8 16 10 08
feudal . 17 10.20 6.76 8 16 io.ee

I.Inburn ................ .— M 16 9 80 6 44 7.68 9.63
Langbank ........... . ........ 8 16 9.80 6.44 7.68 153
Lovat .............. 17 10.20 6 76 8.16 10 08

Merle............... 14 8 40 4.76 6.72 8.40
Maon . 16 9 00 6.10 7 20 8 96
Mary field 16 9 60 5.44 7 68 9 53
Montmartre 8 17 10 20 6.72 8.16 10 08

Oban .............. 14 8.40 4.76 6.72 8.40
Odessa 17 10.20 6.72 8.16 10.08

Renvyle ................ ......  8 18 10 00 6.12 8 64 10.6<_

RCnrth .. M 15 9.0<i 8.10 7.20 8.96

Terence ................ ...... M 14 8.40 4.76 6.78 8.40

Villette ................ ...... M 14 8.40 4.76 6.72 8.40
Vandura ............... ......  8 15 9.00 6 16 7.20 8.96
Vibank .................... 17 10.20 5 72 8.16 10.08

Woodnorth ............ ....... M 16 9.00 5.10 7.20 8.96

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
A1 center ................ ......  M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84

Bannerman ............ ....... M 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7 84
Boissevain ............. ....... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Bunclody ............... M 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84
Beverley .......... . ...... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Brandon ............... 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84
Bergman ...,j. ...... ...... M 12 7.20 4.08 6.76 7.38
Bradburn M 12 7.20 4.08 6.76 7.28

Carman ............... ...... M 12 7 20 4.08 6.76 7.28

Deeford ................ ...... M 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84
Dunn ................1..... ....... M 12 7.20 4.08 6.76 7.28

Fairburn ............... . ... M 13 7.80 4.42 6 24 7.84

Glencross ...... ..... . :.r m 12 7.20 4.08 6.76 7.28
Graham ............ . M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 7.28

Heaslip ........... . .. M 13 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84
Hebron ...... ...... ...:.. M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84 -
Hayfield ...... ...... ...... M 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
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freight on circulions routes, and other unnecessary com
petitive transportation, representing a watte, and treat 
lag a low ton mile rate without la any way benefiting the 
shipper, who still pays a high rate U the shortest route 
between the two ending points of the shipment are eon 
aide red. "And worse yet." saya Professor Parsons, "oar 
average tells the story of the special rates and secret 
concessions to favored shippers Oar ton-mil# rats does 
not represent the rates the public has to pay. . . .The 
German average represents the rates that all the peo
ple pay."

If allowance be made for etpreee and mall, company 
freight and private car line traffic, the German commis 
stone re who thoroughly studied the subject and based 
their claims on well substantiated facts, conclude that a 
proper figure for the average American ton-mile rate in 
1.41 cent, while the figure for the German State rail
roads would for equal conditions be 0.16 cent.

In conclusion, let us call attention to th^ fact that 
while the Prussian Stats railways' average freight rate Is 
1 16 cent per ton mile, that of the private German rail
ways is 1.74 cent per ton-mile. Another fact well worth 
considering Is that while American freight rates show 
little or no uniformity. German rates are uniform, and In
crease according to definite rules The distance given, 
the shipper can himself figure hie freight rates

Summing up. we have found that express rates on the 
German State railways are very much lower than ex
press rates In the United States; that general freight Is 
carried with greater dispatch, and the slow shipments 
so common In this country not beard of there, that 
small shipments Invariably pay a higher rate on Ameri
can railroads, sometimes as much as four and five times 
higher, that the average freight rates as ordinarily stated 
are meaningless for comparison, as they do not refer to 
the same classes of freight or to the same service in 
both countries; and finally, that an average rate, based 
on the same service, Indicates that the average American 
rates are about 60 per cent higher than the average Ger
man State railway rates.

We may therefore conclude that the German State 
railways have been successful even in their handling of 
freight. We have not based our conclusions on loose 
statements, but on actual statistical figures, quoted from 
the most authentic sources. It Is easy enough to say 
that "government railroads have proved a failure wbere- 
•ver they have been tried," but it is far more difficult to 
prove this statement with actual figures. In our pres
ent Investigation we have quoted the facts first, and 
drawn our conclusions afterwards.

No doubt, at times, the railway administrations of 
the German State railways commit errors. No doubt, 
sometimes, they deserve criticism. But that is not the 
vital point. The vital point is, that, by applying the 
principle of government ownership of railroads. Germany 
has developed a railway system superior in many points 
to our own roads under private management. This we 
have proved by reference to the actual results obtained.

As far as German State railroads are concerned we 
may now safely say that the statement of Mr. Taft, 
"the rates are not as low and therefore not as bene
ficial to the public," is entirely without support by the 
real facts.

________ a

WORK
Work.—Few things are intrinsically so stimulating and 

gladdening as to know ourselves master of our work— 
to feel that we are succeeding and not failing, improving 
and not retrograding. It matters not what the work is. 
if only adapted to our capabilities; the most ordinary as 
well as the most intricate has in it this source of pleas
ure.

SENATOR HANSBROUGH S BILL
United States Senator Hans borough o! North Dai 

ota has introduced a bill to establish a commission 
wboae work shall be to a:d and promote co-operation 
among farmers It Is pleasant to find in such a pap« 
as the New York Times, the following account

It Is not to be denied that the future of American 
agriculture depends very largely on cooperation, and the 
more intelligently and practically this Is introduced an# 
managed the better necessarily will be the results

Nearly every other trade la carried on under condi
tions providing at once competition and ro operation. 
Manufacturers and most branches of mercantile b usine* 
are conducted In renters oh population, w th access to 
organised markets, and with more or less developed 
systems of exchange The individual farmer, an a rule le 
relatively isolated. He buys and sells In comparatively 
small quantities a comparatively small quantity of 
wares. These he produces at obvious disadvantages la 
some respects He is much at the merci of conditions 
be cannot control or foreee and even as to the adjust
ment of bis output to probable demand he is practically 
helpless. But It has been shown by ample experience 
that some of the most Important of these disadvantages 
can be reduced or removed by co-operation. Purchase 
can be made of better supplies at lower prices. Better 
small tools can be had^dor less, machinery can be secure# 
on better terms for either Individual or Joint use. Ship
ments can be Improved In cost and in many other ways.

Beyond these more usual fruits of co-operation there 
Is a wide field for Its application. Many products cas 
be standardised, turned out uniform in quality, better 
suited for market, while better and more stable markets 
ran be secured. Kven more important, though not so 
direct, are the advantages for common study and dis
cussion among farmers In all these features of co
operation, there in no doubt that an intelligent govern
ment commission, working in unison with the Depart
ment of Agriculture, with the colleges, and with the 
various agricultural organizations, can be of aid

i*

DANISH CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
The principal reason why the export of agricultural 

and other farm and garden products from Denmark has 
reached the present dimensions, states a Canadian trade 
commissioner, lies In the forming of co-operative export 
associations, whereby quality and packing, etc., become 
uniform and stable. The commissioner also says —

"Besides the dairy and creamery a esc: allons there 
also exist such co-operative associations for egg and 
fruit producers. The Danish Farmers’ Co-Operative Bgg 

Export Association, founded In 1895, now counts about 
40,J00 members and has Its own paper. The object of 
the association is to work up the best possible market 
in foreign countries for Danish eggs, by guaranteeing the 
buyers that the eggs sold under the mark of the asso
ciation are always fresh and clean. It has packers in the 
principal cities. Every week the association sends out 
a list of prices which then is in force from Thursday 
morning to the next Wednesday evening. The sales of 
the Association amount to $1,126,000 a year.

The Danish Fruit Producers' Association, founded 
1888, had now about 7,000 members, and like the egg 
exporters, also has its own paper. The associations 
work consists in arranging expositions and discourses 
and also in sending out traveling teachers throughout 
the country. Further, it assists the members in obtain
ing the most suitable young trees and plants, as well »* 
the most profitable sale of their products. The sales 
the association now amount to 1,500,000 pounds of It®** 
n year."
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STATION aavnrsa
I'D ua VRlAf oat» ■ AM-BT ruâx

Ic extra fardai per bu» per bu» per bee per bu»
Haskett .......... ........... M IS 7 20 4.08 1.71 7.88
Krone Art .— . ...... . M IS 7.20 4 08 1 78 7 sa
La y land .............. .. ..... M IS 7.80 4.06 6.78 7 sa

Wnto ................... ........... M IS 7.10 4.42 4.84 7 84
Morden ............... ----- M IS 7.SO 4 08 5 78 1 28
Magnus ................ ----- M IS 7.20 4.08 5.76 7»
MeKelvie .......... ........ M

u
IS 7 SO 4 48 6.84 7.84

Portage la Prairie ... W IS 7.20
iW
4 01

1.71
6 76

7.SS 
7.SS

P.oanaad ............ ... M IS 7.80 4 42 6 24 7 84
Roland ................. IS 7 20 4.08 6 76 7.28
Went Gretna .... ........... M IS 7.20 4 08 6.76 7 SS

grand trunk pacific

Arona ............ .......  M IS 7.20 4 08 8 76 7 28
Atwater ............. .......... a 17 10 so 5 78 8 16 10 08
Allan . .......  8 22 13.20 . 7 48 10 56 12 88
Artland ..«........ ........  3 24 14.40 8 16 11 52 14 00
Ardroeaan ..... A 2S 15.00 8 50 12 00 .14.56

Bigger ............ 22 13 80 7 82 11.04 13 44
Barr __ ....... . M 12 7.30 4 08 5.76 7 28
Bancor 17 10 20 5 78 8 16 . 10 08
Beaudry ........ ......... M 12 7.20 4 08 5 76 6.72
Brad well .......... ........  8 22 13 30 7.48 10 56 12 88
Butie ............... ........  8 24 14.40 8.16 11 58 14 00
Birmingham IS 10.80 6.12 8 64 10.64
Bruce........ 25 16 00 8.50 IS 00 14.56

Caye ................ ........ M IS 7-80 4 42 6.24 7.84
Cutarm ........... ........ M 16 9.60 5 44 7.68 9 52
Cana ............... ........  8 17 10.20 5 78 8.16 10.08
Claret .. 22 13 20 7.48 10 56 12 88
Coblens ........... ........ 8 24 14 40 8.16 11 52 14.00
Cbanvin ........... ........ A 24 14.40 8 16 11 52 14.00
Clover Bar ..... ........ A 25 15.00 8 50 12 00 14 56
Chaveau ........... .......  M 12 7 SO 4.08 5.76 6.72
Deer 13 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84
Duro 22 13 20 7 48 10.56 12.88
Dunn 24 14.40 8 16 11152 14 00
Deville 25 15.00 8 50 12.00 14 56
Dugae ............ .......  M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 6.72

Eiira . IS 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Earl ... 22 13 20 7.48 10.56 12 88
Edgerton .......... .. 1.... À 24 14 40 8.16 11.52 14.00
Edmonton ....... A 25 15.00 8.50 12.00 14.56
Ell ...................... .......  M 12 7.20 4.08 6.76 6.72

Pirdale ... 13 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84
Penwood __ _ ........ 8 18 10 80 6.12 8 64 10.64
Parley '............... .... 8 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13.44
Pabyan ........ .......  A 25 15.00 8.50 12 00 14.56
Portier 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 6.73
Gregg ............... 13 7.80 4.42 6.24 7.84
Gerald 16 9 60 5.44 7.68 9.52
Ooodever . 18 10.80 6.12 8.64 10.64
Grandoro ........ 8 23 13.70 7.82 11 04 13.14
Greenshielda A 24 14 40 8.16 11.52 14.00
Gervais ............... ...*. M 12 7.20 4.08 5.76 6.72

Harte ....... .......  M 13 7.80 4 42 6 24 7.84
Hubbard ........ 8 18 in 8n 6.12 8 64 10.64
Hawoods ........... .......  8 23 13.80 7.82 11.04 13.44
Heath .... .......  A 24 14.40 8.16 11.52 14.00
Hawkins .... A 25 15.00 8.50 13 00 14.56
Holden 25 15.00 8.50 12 00 14.56

Ingelow .............. ...... M 13 7.80 4 42 6.24 7.84
Ituna ................... .......  8 19 11.40 6.46 9.12 11.20

STATION turn rum WHEAT OATS BABLSf rui
lc exiru far flax per bu» per be» per be» P»r boss

Iwaaa _______ _ ..«.. ... B S3 13 80 7.82 11 04 11 44
Irma ............. ......... ’ A 85 16 00 iso IS 00 14 64

Justice ........... . .......... M 14 a 40 4.76 6.78 8 40
Jasmin ...... »........ 8 19 11.40 6 44 9 IS 11 SO
Juniata .......... . — a S3 13.80 7 U 11 04 IS 44
Junk las ............. ....... A S3 16.00 8 60 IS 00 14 64

Knot . 14 8 40 4.76 6.77 8 40
Kelllber ................. ____ 8 It 11 40 6.44 9.IS 11 SO
Klnley .....................____  8 S3 18.80 7.82 11 04 IS 44
Kinsella ....... A 25 1600 8 80 1S.00 14 60

Lenne . 14 8.40 4 74 6.7S 8 40
« eeee ......... M 16 9 60 6 44 7.68 9.6S

Le Ross ................ ____ a 19 11.40 6 44 » IS 11 SO
Loney S3 18 80 7.82 11.04 18.44
Land te ................. ......... 8 23 IS SO 7.82 1104 IS 44

Myra ...... 15 9 00 6.10 7.80 8 96
Melville ................. ____ 8 17 1080 6.78 8.16 10 08
Moetyn ......................... .. 3 It 11 40 6.46 9.IS 11 SO
Mead S3 ia.ee 7.88 11 04 IS 44
Metgben ............................... .............. A 26 IS 00 8.50 IS 00 IS. 64

Norman ........................ .. ........... M 18 9 00 6.10 7 SO IH
Nokomls ......................... 3 21 13 60 7.14 10 00 IS ss
Neola ............................................. ................ 8 23 18.80 7 88 11.04 18.44
Nestor ............................................................ A 36 IS 00 8 50 12 00 14 64

Oakner .. IS 9.00 6.10 7.S0 8.94
Oban ........................ ......... 8 23 IS SO 7.82 11.04 IS.44

Portage la Pr....... .. ... M 18 7.80 4.48 6.84 7.84
Pope .................... 16 9 00 6.10 7 SO 8 94
Punnlchy ..... 30 12 00 6.80 9 60 1Î.76
Palo ......................... 23 13 80 7.88 11.04 18.44
Philips ....... „.... ......  A 25 15.00 8 50 IS 00 14 6#
Poe .......................... 25 IS 00 8.50 1S.00 14.56

Quadra ................. ......  M 16 9 00 6.10 7.80 8.94
Quinton ......  ....... ..... 8 20 12.00 6.80 9.60 11.70

Rea ....................... M 16 9.00 6 10 7.20 8.96
Relord ..................... 24 14 40 8.16 11 5S 14.00
Rivers ..................... .......  M IS 9 99 6.10 7.SO 8.94
Ryley ....... A 25 15.00 8.50 12 00 14 64
Raymore 8 20 12 00 6.80 9 60 11.74.

Spy Hill ................................ ... S 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.6S
Semons ................. ......  8 20 12.00 6.80 9 60 11 74
Scott ....................... 8 24 14.40 8.16 11.58 14 00
Shoirbr..................... ......  A 25 15.00 8.50 12.00 .14 54

Treat ........................ M 16 9 60 5.44 7.68 9.6S
Touchwood .......... ............... 8 19 . 11.40 6.46 9.IS 11.20
Tate .................................................. 21 12 60 7.14 10.08 12 32
Take .................................................. ............... S 24 14 40 8 16 11.68 14.00
Tofleld ........................................... ............... A 25 15 00 » 99 12.00 14.54

Uno ................................................... M 16 9.60 5.44 7.68 9.52
Undora ......................................... 22 13 20 7.48 10.56 IS 88
Unity .......................................... .............. 8 24 14 40 8.16 11 58 14.00
Uncaa ............................................. ................. A 25 15.00 8.50 13 00 14 66

Victor ............................................. M 16 9 60 5 44 7 68 9.58
Venn .................................................. 8 22 13 20 7.48 10.56 18.88
Vera ................................................... ............ 8 24 14.40 8.16 11 52 14.00

Welby .................................. .................. 8 16 9 60 5 44 7.68 9.52
Waldron .................................. .....  8 17 10.20 6.78 8.16 10.08
Watroue .................................. ............. 8 22 13.20 7.48 10.56 IS 88
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ENGLISH MILLING
OPERATION OF BRITISH MILLS

Hy W. H. I>A VI». «portai Agrnl V.R. llrpt. a4 Astirulturr

A» to tb« practical working ol «our mille in the 
United Kingdom, much le* le generally known then o* 
similar concerne In the United Htetee The conservative 
eplrlt that prevails ecercely admits ol eu ch Iree inter
change ol esperiencee ee ere common in America Never
theless. 1 woe able to vieil end Ireely investigate the 
worklnge ol two representative mille ol large capacity 
In widely eeparated districts, whose trade and methods 
conflict os little es any two mtll^ in the Kingdom.

In relerring to one mill I do eo because It may be ol 
Interest to millers to know something In general ol Ita 
methods, apparent to a visitor, since It le claimed to 
be. end probably le. up to date in every respect Irom 
Ike Brltleh millers standpoint.

Point* ol peculiar Interest to American millers are 
that thte modern mill does not wei* or elack Ita wheat, 
does not bleach Ita flour, and does not make any low 
grade It le equipped with all the known labor saving 
appliances, automatic coal handling and stoking devices, 
loading elides, marine elevators, con vetoes and meebnn 
leal arrangements for handling euppllw and products, 
and yet a force of fully KM) men and boys le necessary

I lor the production ol the ll.ORO ble weekly output.
This do* not Include a large office force and the sales
men required in the distribution ol the output.

GRADES OF FI .OUR AND WHEAT.

I was not permitted to know the percentages ol the

I three grad* of flour produced, but Irom their appear
ance upon comparison would guess them to be about 
equal In this respect. All were beautttully dressed and 
In point ol Color and finish the lowest grade might pa* 
lor a patent II no other t*ts were applied. The yield 
In flour of a given quantity ol wheat could not be as
certained. but since all the product usually pawing >into 
low grade le allowed td remain In the offals, the milling 
cannot be very "clow", aa Americans understand the 
term. Feed valu* are so high that very rich feed is 
made notwithstanding the demand for low grade flour, 
which, in London, Is active, hut Is even better by a 
shilling a sack in the Netherlands trade.

As to the wheat used in this mill. It was largely 
Argentine of the softer variety, with a conslderbale per
centage ol Paciflc Coast and some English grown. These 
two latter grad* are very large and plump, but the 
last named may contain considerable smut, removable, 
however, by the American process of drycleaning employed 
In this, as in some other mills of large output.

WHEAT MIXING METHODS.

There is no fixed rule ‘for wheat mixing, because of 
varying conditions both as to supply and character of 
flour required in various sections. Many smaller mills 
depend largely upon English or Irish grown wheat, while 
others using largely of native grown wheat, mix the 
foreign wheat or blend the foreign flour with their own 
product. Most of the large mills however, having to 
depend mainly upon foreign wheat, aim to have full 40 
p.c. of their wheat of a hard variety, which for the 
past season has been either American or Canadian, with 
an equal percentage of Plate. (Argentine), the remaining 
20 p.c. being made up generally of equal parts of Eng. 
lish and Paciflc Coast or Australian white wheats. 
Similar percentag* of Indian and Russian wheats, with

corresponding characteristics, when available, are used 
Other countrl* of minor Importance contribute to the 
supply, and are used as they may be obtainable to make 
up the blend of wheat approximating that above dee 
crlbed. The rule ol about 40 p.c. hard wheat Is generally 
adhered to as producing b*t results, and the balance Is 
made up as may be beet and most cheaply available. 
With a plentiful supply ol good native and foreign white 
wheat and plenty of Argentine to absorb surplus moist
ure. durum wheat specially tempered and prepared Is 
used freely by some mills up to 24 p.c. One mill, well 
located foe getting English wheat the pest season, has 
obtained good results by using 60 p.c. Man toba, 24 p.c. 
durum, and 26 p.c. English. Another has run much of 
the time on a mixture af 50 p.c. of about equal parts 
No. 1. and No. 2 Manitoba, 20 p.c. of No. 4 and No. 6 
Manitoba and 10 p.c. Plate. At present the supply ol 
Plate, Pacific Coast, and Australian wheat Is decidedly 
scarce, and a revision of percentag* and varletl* will 
soon be necessary. More Americans, especially Kane* 
bards, are expected to come Into use

PROPORTION OF FLOUR EXTRACTED.

The ordinary extraction of flour aimed at In milling 
under present conditions of feed demand, I# not above 
70 p.c. in «our of the weight of wheat sent to the rolls 
In many cas* It must prove to be le*. The cost of 100 
lbs. of wheat Is sought to the offset by the sale value of 
70 Ibe. of flour, leaving the feed offal to pay for the 
packages, coet of production and sal* expense, Includ
ing the profit on the transaction.

CO-OPERATIVE STORES FOR CHICAGO
A number of employ* of the National Government 

in Chicago organised early in March, the co-operative 
Federal Store and Supply Co.

The company is organized for the purpose of "own
ing, maintaining and operating" establishments for the 
retailing and wholsallng of eatables and wearable» and 
drinkables, all except "vinous, spirituous and malt 
liquors". The company will be organized under the 
laws of Illinois to do businew for profit.

A general store will be opened probably in the down 
town district where the six thousand Government 
employ* can trade. Only employes of the government 
can avail themselves of the privilege of trading with 
themselves.

The stock of the company will be sold at 5 dollars a 
share. Any subscriber may take as many shar* as he 
sees fit. His credit at the store will be allowed to run 
until it reach* a sum within 25 of the amount of 
stock held. In a general way the establishment will 
conform to the co-opera'.ive store which has been 
established in Washingtrn, D.C., for the benefit of 
Federal employes.

"The idea is to provide an establishment where the 
employes of the government may purchase the neces
saries of life at wholesale prices." said Wm. A. Olds- 
field, one of the organizers. "This plan has been tried 
with success in Washington, in England and Scotland. 
In England the co-operative societies made a profit to 
their members in 1907, of 76.000,000. the total member
ship being 2,260,000. In Chicago we believe we can save 
each member the profit of the middleman.
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STATION un eta 
W ia

lent ta for Sat
whkit 
per bo

o«Ta 
per bo. uxuiper bo

nu 
prr bo

««••right ..... A 14 lt to » 16 ll 22 lt 00
Winter ----- ............ 8 It 14.40 » 16 11.12 14.00
Winnipeg .... ........... M 10 6 «0 2 40 4 10 1.60
Xeea .................... ............ 8 u 12 20 7.46 10 56 12 U
Young ................ ........... 8 22 12 20 7.4» 10.56 12 IS
Yoektr ............. ..........  8 24 14 40 1.16 11 22 14.00
Yarbo ................ ............  8 16 • 60 » 44 Til » 22
Zentla ................. ....— 8 16 » to 2.44 7.22 1.12
Zelma ................. ..........  8 22 12 20 7.48 10 26 12 26
Zurobro .............. ............ 8 24 14.40 6.16 U 52 14.00

farmers should raise more vege
tables FOR THEIR OWN USE

In small familles I think It le false economy to make 
dishes that require long-continued cooking, unless these 
dishes are made when the firs Is used for other purposes. 
For instance, a loaf M brown bread at five cents will 
answer for a family of four for two meals It would 
take sU cents' worth of gas or coal to make the bread, 
leaving out the time and material. It Is true that home 
made foods are usually made from better materials, and 
have a better flavor, but where economies must be studied 
the purchase of long-time foods and those In season is 
always to be considered. It Is false economy to buy 
canned goods simply because you want something easily 
rooked. Always buy the fresh vegetables that are in sea 
eon and cook enough one day to last for two. You will 
have saved considerable money at the end of the month.

I remember years ago. as I was passing down a street 
of one of the cities In Iowa. I noticed a country family 
coming In to market. They bad a wagon-load of potatoes 
and a few turnips. As they stopped at the same grocery 
store at which I was purchasing I naturally observed the 
price they asked for their goods and the manner In which 
they were paid. This load of potatoes was turned over 
to the groceryman and the pay taken entirely in canned 
goods; corn, tomatoes, pens. The poor farmer had sold 
his potatoes at wholesale price and had taken his money 
In the most expensive household foods; he had paid the 
very highest rate of interest on his money. If he bad 
ground upon which he could raise potatoes he could, if 
necessary, raise other vegetables for drying or canning. 
It would have been true economy If during the summer 
he had planted such vegetables an be could easily keep 
without extra work and cost In the winter, as beans. 
Peas, turnips, celery, endive, chicory, kale, cabbage, win
ter radishes, potatoes and white corn. Even in this short 
list there is a nice variety of both starchy and succulent 
vegetables. If this man had taken old or dried peas or 
beans in trade for his potatoes he would have had a 
greater food value for hie money Even canned baked 
beans would have given a good return.

FLORENCE NIGHTINGAI E.’S FIRST 
PATIENT

Miss Nightingale was the daughter of the proprietor 
of Embley Park Romsey, Hants. Near by lived a lonely 
old shepherd, Robert Snelgmve, with hie dog Captain 
One day when tending his flock the old man was accosted 
by the squire, who was accompanied by his little daughter 
Florence. The child observed that Captain was missing, 
and on inquiring about him was grieved to find that ow- 
ing to a serious injury to his foot he was to fce killed 
that night. Slipping away from her father, Florence 
hurried to the shepherd's cottage, Ahere she found the 
dog stretched on the floor with a badly swelled leg. She 
lighted the fire, boiled a kettle of water, and with her 
own handkerchief bathed the Injured foot until the swell- 
*ng began to subside. "Massie” continued her m n itra- 
tions, going to the cottage each day, until finally she 
was able to restore her first patient quite cured to hjs 
delighted master and to sheepfold.

FARM LIFE
"God made the country, and mao made the town." 

contains about aa much truth aa "God sends meat, and 
the Devil sends cooks." We would dispense w.th towns 
no more than with evoke, -but it la a misfortune that the 
advantages of towns are so much more felt by the poorer 
clsiSts. Immigrant and native, than the charma of coun
try life. Anything which makes frrm og more attractive 
increases natiotfal stability. Much that made I arming 
dismal la growing lens: Wages are advancing Hours 
are shortening 1-abor, with the new machinery, is now 
light and interesting. Isolation and ennui have decreas
ed with transit facilities, newspapers, and cheap books. 
Out schools and colleges should do their share to land 
attractions to the farm, not only in agricultural colleges, 
but in ordinary text books, which should be permeated as 
much with agriculture as with commerce Arithmetics 
keep hoys calculating how many yards of cloth they 
could buy at twenty rents a yard, compared to the num
ber of barrels of cement at two do’lets a barrel, but 
eggs and potatoes, those city staples, are about the 
only rural products in our elementary text-books Coun
try life has aspects which have earned devotion from the 
highest minds Now that the first fever of commercial 
teal promises to abate, this love of nature may develop 
In enough of our countrymen to eupply the farming dis
tricts with a large and sterling population. It was "the 
embattled farmers" who won our Independence Enlight
ened patriotism to day calls for every favor to country 
life. The manufacturer and the laborer, rather than the 
farmer, have thus far received help from the Government 
and from the nation's thought and Ingenuity. Our hordes 
of southern Europeans would be more welcome If, in
stead of pouncing on the slums, they scattered themselves 
through the broad land and learned attachment to the 
soil

AMBITION vs. ASPIRATION
Cardfriaf Woteey. in him falN-nf estate, taught by bit

ter experience, nays to hla follower —
"Cromwell, I charge thee, fling away ambition.
By that sin fell the angels; how can man, then.
The Image of his Maker, hope to win by It7"
There are two kinds of ambition, a higher and a 

lower. The higher is really aspiration. They differ as 
does day from night.

Ambition labors for self alone; aspiration works for 
the good of all. Ambition makes a fortune for self- 
gratification, or sc'fish enjoyment; if aspiration makes a 
fortune it la to use for the world Ambition seeks no
toriety, or reputation; aspiration, character and nobility. 
Ambition Is a mental quality, aspiration, a spiritual 
quality. Ambition urges a man to use hla power to out
do his neighbor; aspiration aims to help a neighbor 
along.

A man who is guided by a low ambition Is cold, un
sympathetic, and grasping. One who Is led by. aspira
tion is magnanimous, helpful and sympathetic. Ambition 
tends to deteriorate health and morals; aspiration, to 
improve them, for high Ideals elevate everything above 
one. They express themselves in the body as surely as 
the thought of the artist expresses itself on canvas. 
Ambition desires to have more; aspiration, to be more. 
Ambition often lures us, even to our own destruction. 
Aspiration is the ladder by which we climb to true great
ness.

Lincoln aspired to save our republic and to free its 
slaves, and bis aspiration was fulfilled. He had no 
thought of self or fame, but his name is written forever 
on the pages of history. Benedict Arnold was ambitious, 
and his ambition lead him to betray his country. He 
thought of self and power, and hip name, also, is written 
forever on the pages of history.
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BENEFITS OF ORGANIZATION
iff— ib# l »<lp#r»lln Journal <%k*ee»

—• -__r.urwnt ne a membership of mois than 30 000We are oltea aaàed to v.pU.n the beaeflu to be <U seat time. rvprwui.ug a
lived Horn memt eiehip la the Far mere" Grata Dealers' 
Associât loss First at all It eè Hild be rem mured that 
only a abort time ago the arçonst of a co operative 
Grata Vompaay was considered by wholesalers a ad com- 
mission booses as a tblag not great.y desired, tbe res 
sou glees tor this was a lack of good business methods 
employed by these com pastes and the tart that It a 
wholesaler or a commission house was known to b^ hand
ling the secouât ot a cooperative they were at «ace 
black-listed by the organisations of tbe men engaged in 
tbe particular Imre interested, as lor instance there being 
a continuous l.ae of combination from the Held to the 
consumer leas than sis years ago which prevented any 
manner ot competition

The independent gram man in the country who would 
not Os prices dictated by the line elevators was driven 
out of bus ness, the middle man or commission bouse 
who dared to refuse to be d stated to was black-listed, 
and the buyers la the central markets were threatened 
U they bought ot others than those recognised by tbe 
combination It was proven at tbe bearing ot the Inter
state Commerce Commission two years ago. that the 
price of grain to the farmer was Used by a committee ot 
tbe combination sitting m Dee Moines That these prices 
provided for ea eshorbltaot profit to the dealers, every 
farmer m the fttate knows Tbe limber, coal and Im
plement business was conducted on tbe same plan, and 
thus the farmer found himself m tbe position ot being 
forced to accept whatever price they saw It to make, and 
to buy what he wanted at that price as well.

After the struggles of tbe earlier companies had proven 
to them that thev could not have an independent exist 
en ce. the organisation of a State associatlim was resorted 
to with tbe result that in tbe grain line at least, towards 

- which most ot tbe association's activities hnd been direct
ed, those sections ot tbe state favoured with cn operative 
companies are free from tbe trust, and there is no sec
tion ot the state where a farmer who has a carload of 
grain cannot ship It to the market and receive its fall 
value

More than this, tbe accounts of farmer elevator com
panies which were in disrepute are now held to be tbe 
best ot all. and drafts on bills of lading are now paid 
without the least fear ot loss

Tbe coal situation has been relieved in the name man 
ner. until at tbe present time It no longer becomes a 
question as to whether a co operative company may sneak 
In a car ot coal, but of who. among the wholesalers can 
sell them the most coal.

Tbe lumber combination, tbe most powerful of all. 
still dictates in a measure, The fight in this line has 
been won in some localities where a company Is enter
prising enough to put up the money tor a stock ot lum
ber which makes dealers of them, there is little difficulty 
In buying what they want at right prices, and yet main
tain an independent attitude towards the trade.

Whatever has been accomplished in this direction, 
must go to tbe credit ot the state organiiation. brought 
about by the force of numbers, volume of business, and 
more businesslike methods as a result Of the educational 
work of the association v

The association haa not confined its helpfulness to 
those of the co-operative companies who are members, nor 
has It attempted to dictate the policy of any local or
ganisation. but has gone about its work on the broad 
principle of helping all legitimate interests.

Some of the things the association has done which 
are direct benefits to local organizations art

ist Promoting the organization of local companies 
from M companies in 1904 to ISO companies at the pre-

2nd Bducatlooal work in convention and elsewhere to 
tbe rod that more buslnese like methods may prevail 
among cooperative companies

3rd Dissemination of pertinent and useful informs 
tlon among oo-operative companies everywhere

4tb Correction of transportation abuses, settlement of 
claims for its members

Sth Influencing legislation In tbe interests of farmers 
and grain growers.

Ith Auditing books for co operative companies when 
desired, and working towards tbe tnataUmint of a more 
uniform and complete method of accounting by local com
panics

7th Using tbe good offices of the organisation to se
cure sites tor co operative elevators, and helping them to 
purchase established business when possible

gth Fighting in every honorable way for the frro- 
teetton of tbe farmer, a free and open market to sell on. 
and tbe same where be may buy.

THE SHAM OF JOURNALISM
(Tbe at. Louie Mirror lod ), June II:—Let any man 

mix up to any e'tent with the men who write tbe news
papers In any great city, and he will come away from 
sucb associations with a rather sickening sense of the 
great sham of journalism. He will find from "the boys 
who write the news" just bow tbe news la perverted, and 
just what Individual newspaper. There has recently been 
printed a book by a man nvmed William Salisbury, cal
led. "My Career as a Journalist". It la a book, badly 
written, or. as the New York Evening Post said, 
••vulgarly written". But for all that it is to the Press of 
the United States very much what Upton Sinclair's Book 
"The Jungle" was to tbe meat packers. It exposes 
thoroughly the sham, falsity, fakery and corruption of 
the great newspapers One of tbe chapters most il
luminating is that which tbe author tells of his ex
perience as a reporter on the "Chronicle" of Chicago, 
run by the late famous John R. Walsh. He describes 
how that paper was established by Walsh, simply to 
serve as an engine for the promotion of Walsh's own 
schemes In speculation and plundering. He points out 
the fact tnat there existed In the office a list of the men 
and institutions that were not, under any circumstanc|p 
to be criticised or opposed in any of their projects, 
simply because they were in more or less close alliance 
with Walsh Mr. Walsh, through the possession of this 
newspaper, through the terror he was able to inspire 
with such a weapon, through the power he had to favour 
or subvert the schemes of other men like himself, became 
almost the dominant financial figure in Chicago. His 
paper made a great pretense of conservatism. It had 
much to say against the agitator whose political in
fluence threatened the investments of "the widow and 
orphans". He was ready with the epithet anarchist, 
socialist and whatnot, against any man with an idea at 
variance with the accepted doctrines of those who adhere 
to the good old adage, "they shall take who have the 
Power, and he may keep who can." But not even the 
possession of a newspaper standing for "the best in
terests". could save him from the results of his own 
devotion to the advanced business methods of these best 
interests. He used the money of the people, placed with 
him for safe keeping in his banks, floated flimsy enter 
prises in railroad and mining and other things, and 
finally his sins found, him out, and this great con
servative journalist and friend of business is to-day 
under a sentence of five years in the penitentiary for 
violation of the bank laws, in the nature of larceny.
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FULL-ORBED EDUCATION
By K O FOWLER

Several years ago. whrn ta conversation with the late 
Professor Joseph Rodes Buchanan. the gifted author ol 
The New Education and other deeply original and 
thoughtful volumes, the veteran educator remarked that 
the slow advance of civilisation was chiefly due to the 
lack of anything alike g full-orbed education, and. indeed, 
to the general neglect on the part of organised society ol 
any well-denned, comprhenetve and rational system of 
culture

In the first place, he maintained that man's propel 
development In this sphere of e«leteoce demanded physical 
mental and moral cultivation, and any educational 
system that failed in making provisions for this three
fold demand was fundamentally defective and would pro
duce warped and but partially developed specimens of 
manhood.

Man In hie primitive state was a rule rugged, strong 
and inured to hardships His physical body was well 
developed, hut be knew nothing of the deeper joys of Ilfs. 
Indeed, be was Ignorant of those things that yield to 
modern highly-developed man bis deepest, purest and 
most lasting pleasures.

Later, man began to express himself on the Intel
lectual and emotional planes, and the moral sense be
came more and more developed. In many instances, how
ever. as In Egypt, for example, the priesthood became 
the custodians of education, and here, as is ever the case 
when power la given to a class, especially If it holds to 
dogmatic ideas about subjects upon which in the nature 
of the case there is bound to be wide divergence of opin
ion. Intellectual development was arrested and art and 
science were fettered. Dogma, rite and ritual also, as is 
ever the case, overshadowed ethics, and conformity to 
religious dogma became of more Importance than con
duct. Hence moral stagnation supervened.

On the other band, in lands where mere Intellectual 
training predominated, humanity was warped, and civil
isation, after a dazzling outburst of apparent glory, 
rapidly declined, because not nourished by moral ideal 
Ism which is the well-spring of life for man and civil
isation

Greece in the ancient world and America to day give 
testimony to the fatal defect of education when the 
master emphasis is placed on intellectual training. Our 
schools of to-day have left the religious development and 
moral culture of the child to church and home. The 
church bas been more concerned with creed, dogma and 
rite, with denominational aggrandisement and churchly 
material prosperity, than with the conduct or life of her 
members. The home has left to church and school the 
moral development of the young, with the result that 
material wealth is placed above the sacred rights of 
childhood, as ip seen in the prevalence of child-slavery or 
work in mine,'' mill and factory. Money or property 
rights are placed above the rights of man, which should 
b* of first concern to a state and nation ; and immoral 
business methods, speculation, gambling and obtaining 
money by indirection and false pretenses, together with 
the robbing of the millions by watering stock and making 
the people pay interest or dividends on the water—all 
these things, as well as many others that might be 
cited, eloquently attest to the fatal result ol neglecting 
moral development or the education of the conscience side 
of life.

It is sometimes argued that the school years do not 
•®ord time sufficient to educate and develop body, brain 
»nd soul. This^point we mentioned in our conversation 
*ith Professor Buchanan, and he promptly replied : "Ah!

It is more difficult to open and shut one eager of your 
band than the whole hand ; so a threw fold education, by 
deve oping all sides of life, prevmte over «training or 
warping—is, in tact, restful and conducive to healthy and 
normal growth " •

All education should develop the physical man by 
thorough exercise In certain kinds of practical manual 
training, Moral or ethical culture should he impressed 
on the young, but should be enftrJTy divorced from 
creedal teachings The Ten Commandments, the ethics 
of the Sermon on the Mount, fundamental truths under
lying the deals ol Justice, humanity, moral Integrity and 
nobility in conduct are Intimately related to Ilfs They 
can be Impressed on the plastic mind of the child as 
the truths of mathematics or the lemons of historyx

But leaving out ol consideration the vital aide of 
education and coming to consider merely intellectual 
training, our system, the veteran educator contended, 
displayed amazing short etghtednem. Indeed, the vary 
meaning of education is often ovW^noked. We do not 
seek to draw out or develop the latint greatness of the 
child so much as to cram his brain with alleged facto, 
presented usually In a dogmatic manner Now all educa
tors agree that the child must be taught certain truths, 
hut that teaching should he so conducted as to arouse 
and stimulate all the faculties of the mind Dr. 
Buchanan stated that time and again he bad seen bright 
young children treated in such a way as to blunt their 
reasoning faculties when the mind was p’astlc and 
should have been carefully developed "Do you suppose 
you know more than the author of that hook?" the 
teacher has exclaimed when the child «ought to question 
some Maternent made. Now that child by such treat
ment was 4>oaltively Injured, and the more sensitive and 
Imaginative he was, the more such treatment leaded to 
mentally cripple him. If. _on the other hand, the teacher 
bad replied : "Well, now, let us see who Is right. State 
your objection and we will ace if we cannot arrive at the 
truth," the child would have been helped and all the 
other children would have felt that their brains were for 
thought or for reason, and not merely sponges to absorb 
what others considered to be the truth.

We should at all times seek to develop the reasoning 
faculties, stimulate the imagination and stir the deeper 
emotional side of life in a wholedome and normal way. 
The child should be taught to see the beauty of good
ness and the inevitable moral damage attendant on all 
Infractions of the fundamental ethical verities He 
should be shown the beauty, the splendor and the utility 
of nature in all her varied moods, and led to appreciate 
the worth of art. of mue c, of the drama and all those 
things that wholesomely nourish the imagination and 
brain of man In a word, with instruction should go 
stimulation or the calling out process that would aim to 
touch and quicken into life every well-spring of potential 
strength and power.

Until these things and kindred truths are realized, 
civilization will move forward slowly and from time to 
time suffer periods of depression, during which the nations 
and peoples that have been most recreant in regard to 
the Higher demands of life will wither and die, because 
the sources of the vital fountains of life have been al
lowed to dry up.

The ideals that we hold, the purposes that we cher
ish, are but steps in the ladder of life. There are as 
many above as below them; and it Is a far smaller mat
ter to stand upon any particular one than it is to know 
that we are steadily pursuing the upward path.
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MODERN INDIVIDUALISM
II» Itl.v LEWI" J III x< %x

Kjt i I os* time put. covering many generations, 
there baa been a distisct and growing rrcogmti. n ■>( the 
individual in human thought, and ot b n importance le 
human tnetituti. n- Along w.tb tbia. a di#nn<t and 
m..rr or lean roner.oua effort on the part ot eocirty to 

I rear and 'hr pewit» UH
to aalagunrd him la the esere aa ol tbow powrra. and In 
tba attainment ol what will make l«»r b e personal well
being and enjoyment We are pretty uoammoualy agl'eed 
that tine la right and good We rejoice not only in the 
la the opportunities afforded by modem society lor the 
eierclee ol our own powers and the dev. lopment ol our 
own individuality, but also that three opportun ties ran 
be enjoyed by other Indictduala

|Te take pleasure In the company ol persona of strong 
Individuality It refreshen and stimulates to m-et a man 
or a woman who Is unique and not a mere rede» ol the 
commonplace, a dull echo ol concent tonality. We admire 
the way in which such a person throws oil the Impedi
ments with which mere custom or the thoughts and the 
doings ol other individuals wou’d resVrirt him We even 
admire the way in which our own oppoe.tlon la unable 
to thwart him We mar not like the way in which bis 
individuals opposes nor own. or bis meatery ol cir 
cumstances thwarts our cherished schemes ; but down in 
our hearts, beneath all our displeasure end chagrin, we 
admire him Just the same, and though we may hate, we 
cannot despise him Our pity and contempt are all lor 
the one who has been overborne by nrruim-tanrrs. or 
overpowered by the stronger and opposing individuals. It 
la oee ol the cardinal doctrines ol our Individus'Ism that 
by allowing sorb lull and free play, by giving scope, as 
we say. to the individual's initiative, keeping our hands 
oil no long as it does not interfere too seriously with 
other individuals, dove not become oppressive and tyran
nical. and a social menace, the conduct of alia rs and 
the future destinies id society fall rightfully r.nd naturally 
into the hands id the strongvwt. wisest, most capable 
Individuals, whilst mediocrity sinks to its proper level. 
And this result, we have generally agreed, is altogether 
the safest, sanest, as well ss the happiest that can be
fall society , Inasmuch as whst the strongest, w scat and 
most capable And to their best Interest must, necessarily, 
prove to be for the best interest of the rest of ha

The world of human affairs hue been conducted on 
this and kindred principles for a considerable time, and 
these Individualistic notions have taken deep root In
our civilisation, in our Institutions, in our ways of
thinking, and in our estimates of social values Whether
Justly or not. It bus become the popular notion that in
this way. and according to those principles, we have 
sttained most ol the things that we prize the highest 
and the standards ol which we are proudest. "See." we 
•■T• “what conquest of the earth has been accomplished 
by this tree play ol the Individual power. Mark the 
material splendor of thoee nations in which the widest 
scope has been allowed to individual initiative ; what 
enormous resources have been developed . what tremrnd 
oua strides of genius in the way of invention ; what 
facilities of adaption to a rapidly rhangng environment 
—eaeh new necessity calling forth the facile wit and skill 
with wh'ch to meet it . how superlatively rrAnrd have 
onr faculties for comfort, pleasure and even luxuries be
come,: how widespread is lnte'ligenee. and how cultured 
human appréciât on# of literature and art have grown' " 
And much more of the same sort of optim-stic rhapsohv 
do we say and hear said nearly every day of our lives.

It seems quite ungracious, even churl sh. and some 
times even blasphemous, in the nildst of such a chorus

ol felicitation, lor one to remain gravely silent, or to 
rame his voire in protest or wnrni.ig against too hasty 
or too Shallow .udgmrni We mildly reproach such an 
one by mourn ng over him as a pessimist. 11 he persists, 
we become irritated with flu. sod avoid him as much 
as possible And II be still remain* obdurate and 
continues bis Jeremiads. We denounce him as a danger 
oua disturber, and torture him with every cruelty our 
rellned tastes enable us to Invent and adit

You see. there is Just enough truth in the ndtvictual- 
tstir doctrine, end just enough truth also in the popular 
und superficial statement of some facta of social progress 
under the individualistic regime, to give color to the 
optimistic view ; and. besides, we human beings, as a 
rule, have the faculty of seeing things as we like to have 
them look And we like things to look rosy sod Invit
ing. Facts that look otherwise we like to tuck out of 
eight and to forget We do not relish having them 
brought out of their hiding and thrust upon our atten
tion. end we Invent nil manner of ways in our religion. 
In our ethics. In our polities, and In our philosophies of 
life end of government, by which to explain them away 
end to justify to ourselves, the comforting assurance that 
everything is just about as good as can he. and that, 
granting evils do estât, there is no use making such a 
fuss about them ; If we only keep quiet end let things 
work out. they will come around all right bye-end-bye 
Such is the characteristic temper of modem individual
ism. and It choicely labels that temper optimistic.

But. to he optimistic does not mean to be intel
lectually obtuse end morally apathetic. It Is not op
timistic to thrust disagreeable facts into the background 
and out of sight It Is not optimistic to explain them 
away when thrust upon our attention. To be optimistic, 
is. to he both Intellectually alert and morally active, to 
be willing to kace every fact and phase of life, end to 
search out the true meanings of them, and to trust not 
to chance but to the divine forces of life for the righting 
of whatever is wrong. And the divine forces, the op
timist well knows, are not mere abstractions, not some
thing alien or remote, or miraculously providential, but 
real, and vital and very near at hand, and that in 
human affairs they work infallibly through human 
thoughts and human choices and human actions. He 
believes with nil his heart and soul that things will 
work out nil right ; but not in spite of or without 
human willing and human doing ; but. rather, because of 
and by reason of those agencies, and hie hope for the 
future, is, just that humanity is teachable ; is able to 
change its ways ; is capable of finding out what, is wrong 
>n, its affairs, and of correcting that, and arriving at 
truer, juster. kinder, and wiser ways. That faith is the 
basis of hie willingness to face even disagreable th ncs. 
It is a faith that is militant and does not know the 

» meaning of fear
One need not. then, cease being an optimist in order 

to see that, in the practical working out of the individ
ualistic formula, human society has arrived at some 
results not foreseen by the early apostles of individ
ualism, and not wholly satisfactory to many people of 
to-day who. abating not one jot of their devotion to 
the principles of freedom and the supreme mportance of 
the individual, which were at the core of tbe old doctrine.^ 
still persist in the feeling and belief that something more 
than dollars and utilities are invjolved in social prog
ress . that there is still such an old-fashioned thing as 
ethics involved in it ; that superior even to the individ
ual are the demands of the moral ideal ; that whatever 
freedom is to be allowed to the play and the full develop-
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BWt of individual faculties, must, in some w,y. be made 
eoeiannable with such commands of the moral code as 
■-Tbou shall not kill ** ; "Thou sbalt not steal ** ; 
■Thou shall not swear false" y " ; and with such prophetIr 
ptrcrptt as ‘ What doth the Lord require of the# but to 
do justice, to lore mercy, and to walk humbly" and 
■■Thou shall lore thy neighbor as tbyeell." It Is being 
borne in upon some of us. optimiste and pessimists 
alike, that along with increasing populations, increas 
tag wealth, eipandlng markets, multiplying inventions 
Sad comforts and luxuries, refinements of taste, growing 
intelligence, and all that, we ought to take Into con
sidération the moral and- economic issues of clviliiatton 
that are Involved in this regime of freedom To those 
vbo feel this way. every new departure of Individual 
enterprise, every fresh evidence of material progress, 
every new factory, every addition to the comfort, the 
lasury. the pleasure and the profit of mankind Is as 
much an occasion for rejoicing as it Is to the rest of us 
But what these people of conscience In this twentieth 
century are concerned In knowing, is, not how much ad
ditional capital and labor, dollar* and utilities, these 
good things stand for ; but whether they mean more 
eltUtied. enlightened and morally sound men and women, 
or only more brute force, more folly, more cupidity, 
more filth, more disease, more lust and crime.

Ydu ere. a century of experiment In Industrial civilis
ation, according to the principle nf non-interference with 
the individual Initiative, baa taught these people some 
Instructive lessons which lend them to doubt and quee 
tion whether the popular doctrine does not require some 
Important modifications They perceive. Indeed, that not 
only bave the most progressive thinkers and teacbéts of 
social economics admitted certain limitations of the 
doctrine, but that laws and institutions have had to 
undergo modifications to fit developments not consistent 
with or provided for by the strict individualistic 
theories, and they are beginning to ask whether other 
limitations should not be recognised, and other modi
fications made, in order to still further educate the po
pular opinion and the popular conscience so that what 
liberty and what individuality la still left us may be 
preserved and uplifted toward the realisation of a more 
perfect and Ideal civilisation.

They doubt, for instance—no, they do not doubt, they 
know—that the "economic man" actuated by purely sel
fish motives, who Is so prominent in the classic political 
economics and who still lingers in the popular theories of 
the multitude, in a pure abstraction ; that no such in
dividual ever did nor ever will exist. They doubt that 
the best good of the community is realized through the 
free play of individual cupidiVes They doubt that every 
individual knows bis true interest or, if he does, that he 
will infallibly pursue It. They doubt that the economic 
advantage of the individual always coincides with that of 
the whole social body. They are certain that in many 
cases it does not. and that where it does not, it is not 
the social advantage that should suffer. They doubt if 
the free play of individual initiative dors bring about the 
rule of the strongest, wisest and most capab’e Individ
uals. And they doubt if the popular belief that such is 
the result, and the popular idolatry of the successful 
ones, are . not corrupting the social conscience and 
elevating material ends to an importance that is obscur
ing the moral destinies of mankind. . »

In justification of these doubts they point to the 
unquestionable facts and tendencies of present times : to 
the gigantic proportions of our corporate interests, 
their growing tendency toward monopolization not only 
°f certain products, which the social development has 
made and is more and more making common necessities, 
hut monopolization, too, of the opportunities for the 
individual initiative which, according to the» individual- 
l*tic hypothesis, is so essential a factor in tne social 
well-being. But it is not so much the fact of monopoly.

2)

as it is the means by which it has been accomplished and 
the ways m which it is being carried on that is most 
significant Monopoly can be readily and scientifically 
demonstrated as a natural, and therefore inevitable, 
social phenomenon, and an not, in and of itself, harmful 
It ran be demonstrated, indeed, as a positive social 
benefit. But what three doubters and critics do find 
significant and socially obnoxious. Is that under the 

let-alone" policy, and the materialistic interpretation of 
the principle of Individual freedom, the method by which 
these monopolies have been acquired, -the way In which 
that principle has put superlative power in the hands of 
a relatively few individuals, and the means that these 
privileged ones have used to bold and extend that power, 
and the manner in which they are actually exercising 
their power, all combine in the making of conditions in 
the highest degree unsocial, and productive of material, 
moral and spiritual Ills that are felt throughout the 
whole body of society, and are surely crashing out the 
ambitions, the abilities, the health and hope and hap- 
pint&e of men and women, and even of little children

What is It that Is being uncovered In all the recent 
Investigations into municipal affairs. Into the conduct of 
our national land and timber bureau», into the method 
of our great railroad, coal and oil and food industries, 
and Into the affairs of Insurance companies, and even of 
our great political parties and politicians? Put Into one 
word It is "graft." is it not? This once innocent bucolic 
word baa taken on meanings in recent years that will 
make It forever Infamous It has come to mean "get
ting something for nothing." Not many years ago we used 
to think that the ability to do that was the mark of a 
very smart, wise and capable individual. Perhaps some 
of us still think it Is so—In some cases where we do not 
happen to he the victims. But these municipal grafters, 
these timberland and placer-ground grafters, these legis
lative gratters, these transportation oil, and beef-indus
try grafters—oh, these, we have suddenly discovered to 
be just plain rascals and thieves, and their methods most 
reprehensible. Why? If it is only because they have been 
found out. then there is little I have to say that will In
terest you. But if it is because they are shown to be 
social paraMtes and plunderers, snd because their ubi
quity demonstrates that our whole social fabrics and life 
Is Infected with this disease of advantage and privilege- 
seeking. this morbid passion for getting something for 
nothing, then we can reason together Por if. as seems 
to be the case, this unrestricted individualism is leading 
to graft, and if parasitism and plunder are sapping our 
American civilization, interfering with the fullest, freest 
and most bénéficient development of many individuals, 
and putting the conduct of our industries and our na
tional institutions into the hands and under the direction 
of the most brutal and unscrupulous members'of society, 
it must be because in some way men's faith In the old 
moral sanctions has failed, and that, all over the coun
try, great numbers of men have ceased to feel, or, at any 
rate, to order their conduct under, any sense of account
ability either to God or to their fellow-membe'x of the 
commonwealth. There has come to pass a widespread 
skepticism concerning any logical or practical relation 
between honest labor and prosperity, and between per
sonal integrity and happiness. On the contrary, what 
men do see is enormous fortunes built actually out of 
nothing and, at the other end of the social scale, hosts 
of men. who have labored faithfully and long, living in 
enforced idleness and in need of the commonest comforts 
even necessities, of life—both facts not only contrary to 
the teachings based on the principles of individualism, 
but also directly opposed to every Instinct for Justice and 
social righteousness in the soul of man.

I hear a great deal ef fault-finding and condemnation 
of what is called "labor-graft." I know there is such a 
thing. I know it is unjust and reprehensible. But you 
must excuse me from spending much of my too fleeting
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kn«U rgy tune «boat that, beceu I kto*
____________________ It a oely • Urtf ««4 relatively
feeble copy ol the much older «ad more tempting devast 
lac rommerrtal (ralt The letter wee bars of aubt e 
naifr«~i~~ aed secret telegraphic rod*, foetered by eul 
tered. cold. calculating creed aad aartared lead 
aweopoly. tart# prteUeg*. ««lawful rebated aad etealtby 
bribes Tbe other *aa bora of tbe lockout and tbe 
etrtke. t«tered by tbe lyaoraace. bueyer aad fear of 
greet ma** of disinherited men, aad aartared by cla* 
dwroateat aad roeerteareleee compeUtloy Personally. I 
•ad it difficult to cboow between two each products 
Craft oe tbe oee bead, noleace on tbe other . both 
sordid, both evidence of tbe deadly Be.flab ne an of modern 
individualism But labor craft la. at nay rate, lees hypo 
critical tbaa tbe craft of high fiasses and that Jody 
meet I know, la tbe faint praise that la damnlnc

It » all eery well to talk of tbe lafraetloae of tbe 
amral law of which tbe wagewruere are entity ; bet 
do* It ever occur to you bow little regard for tbe moral 
law there la la tbe other cla*. ia tbe circles of the eue- 
ceaafal la high Baanee. and la monopolistic industry ? 
Here, for instance, la a great corporation which employe 
thousands of men A reduction la Its work lag force la 
made Half, or even two thirds, of tbe workers are 
thrown out of employment la that action no consider
ation la made of tbe laborer, or of tbe length or tbe 
duality of bis service, of hta personal interest and nee ce 
aitiea Only tbe competitive aad financial advantage Of 
tbe corporation Is considered Some of those men have 
grown old. others more or le* maimed or deformed, in 
tbe service of tbe company Rome have bought bom*, 
aad have fam 111* depending upon them How much 
moral quality. If you were one of thorn men. would you 
Bed la tbe judgment which abuts tbe gate of the factory 
la your face, for an Indefinite period, and compels you 
to become a wanderer from your home to seek for a 
chan* to make yourself socially umful. while your wife 
aad little on* sutler poverty. after all those long years 
of faithful labor T Suppose, now. that you talk to one of 
those men about tbe Fatherhood of God and the Brother 
hood of Mao Ruppo* you tell him that. If he will be 
boamt and industrious and temperate and frugal, he will 
attain sucre* and happiness Will it shock you If he 
laughs la your fa* and tells you to be damned? Can't 
you understand that all your fervid moralising Is like 
cold, stale nudi to this man. •' Into whose soul the Iron 
of social Injustice and industrial wrong has entered ?

We hear a great deal of tbe religious apathy of tbe 
working claw They don’t attend the church services I 
think that la unfortunate tor both the church and the 
working man ; but I can also understand that It ia not 
wholly his fault Suppose that one of those unemployed 
men should enter one of our popular, metropolitan 
church* in march of religious consolation for bis 
misery, and reassurance for his embittered and dis
couraged spirit. 1 can fancy him not feeling very com
fortable la that well-fed. well-dressed. prosperously 
complacent congregation. But. If he should swallow his 
pride and stay, how much appetite or relish for the 
"milk of the word" do *you suppose he would have as he 
glanced about him and saw who and what the habitual 
worshipers a* ? He would see among them men and 
women, who have been honored by positions on the 
board of truste* of the church, or official pike* in this 
or tant church auiillary. or by the responeibiliti* of 
teachers in its Runday-ecbool. who live without socially 
useful labor on dividends from corporations that have 
stolw franchis*, that have bribed city councils and 
state legislator* and suborned witness* and juries and 
ev* judgm tn our courts ; that have acquired lands on 
falm affidavits ; that have imported foreign laborers, 
and employed agenrlw which supply strikebreakers in 
regiments made up from the scum of the criminal and

brutalised residents of city slums ; that hire bums and 
hobo* m prefer en* to neUrwpecting men. because they 
are cheaper and don't kick when they are discharged oe 
make trouble when they are injured . that bouse tbe* 
men in campe reeking with filth and vermin, nod feed 
them on return unfit for human beings . that derive large 
incomes from unsanitary tenements, and from real estate 
rents of which corns from tbe wretched women of tbe 
under world, who live by selling their own live bodi*

I do not wish to be unfair , I do not mean that nil 
the church coogrngttooe are made up of people who* 
living com* from such foul channels 1 do not believe 
they ere I do not even any that the majority of the 
church congregations, ev* in our large and wealthy 
centers of population. Is made up of the non producing 
tin* ; but I do any that in the honored membership of n 
large number of church*, there will be found those who 
are living eoclally use.a* Uvw upon iprowi* derived 
from the profits of b usine* mterpris* no more reput 
able than these I have mentioned They a* people who 
occupy high i-nanclal. Industrial and social positions, 
who* very presrace in and support of a church glv* it 
n certain distinction, and some of them have greet 
reputation for piety, for benevolence and for liv* of 
un mpeacbnble personal Integrity. I do not quwtion this 
in tbe least. But, I ask. la It any wonder If the dis
charged and disheartened working man. finding htmwlf 
In such company, fails to get much religious consolation 
or reinforcement to help him through tbe period of Idle- 
ne*. or that he falls to recognlie In the sucre* and tbe 
opulen* of the* good people, end In the poverty and 
dletrew of his own home, any assurance that a béné
ficient provld*re rule» in tbe «flaire of men. any evid
ence that the brotherhood of man Is more than a beauti
ful dream due to spiritual intoxication, or any proof, or 
even basis for the hope, that this world of ours Is a 
moral order, the laws of which are Irrefragable ?

For more than a generation past, the ffhlpit. plat
form and press of our land have united In lauding and 
berolslng the repreeentntlv* of n predatory and demor
alised individualism in the realms of commerce and In
dustry This berolslng has actually convinced many of 
the successful clew that they are. In some way. the 
active partners with Divine Provld** in the bualnew of 
taking care of the country and administering its wraith, 
and that they are, or ougnt to be. above the laws That 
(a bad raough ; but what Is worse is, that the whole 
social organism has developed, through the same can*, 
a commercialised conscience—somebody has aptly called 
it a ' ' get-rlch-quick -conscience"—which is impervious to 
robbery that Ia being perpetrated upon the whole people 
through the various Insidious forms of special privilege 
our laws sanction, and through other forms which 
•ecretly evade the letter of the laws, and which, in all 
their significant ramifications violate the demanda of 
justice and even set at naught the imperative mandat* 
of the moral ideal.

To this, then has our much admired individualism and 
its flattering postulat* of freedom, and Individual 
initiative, and equality before the law. and the right of 
private contract, and others of like kind, brought us in 
these latter days ; a world of "Graft.” the social 
apotheosis of the biggest and most successful grafters, a 
degenerate "get-something-for-nothing" conscience regnant 
in the common life and thought of the American public, 
and the swift and certain d*truction of the sanctions of 
the moral law for the youth of our land An unmoral 
and unrestricted Individualism haa. Indeed, developed 
strong, wise, capable men, of a certain type, and tbe 
government has fallen Into their hands So far the old 
doctrine waa sound But now that we have them, we 
don’t like the type Their strength ia brutal, their wis
dom that of hell, and their capabilities those of power
ful pirat*. Naturally the conduct of government and
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piuttry under their guidance, become* increasing!» un 
gocisl aad lawless

When »e look at the great mass of disinherited, 
demoralised. desperate men and women, whlih ta the 
gnte we bave to pay (or our "American Beauties " ; 
eben we see their numbers rapidly Increas ng. poverty 
sad c.lme increasing, the many crowded down and out, 
integrity and laithfulneee counting (or little or nothing ; 
when we see them with ralloueed hearta and eoule, dead 
to all appeals to rlghteouaneee and to patriotism, and 
becoming the willing constituetnla of grafting politlclana. 
ebo. la their turn, are the venal and unpatriotic tools 
nl grafting buaineee men and Industrial piratee. doesn't 
H begia to grow Into something like moral conviction 
that we are paying too high a price (or a rather useless 
and eiploded theory T Does n't It begin to take hold ol 
you with a sort of religious fervor that our ideas ol 
Isdivldualtsm need some important revisions ; that they 
must become more socialised, more moralised . that oui

practice ol Its principles also had better be reformed, and 
conditions brought about, through united action ol the 
men and women who have not yet lost all regard lor 
humanity, all veneration lor Justice, all faith in the 
moral ideal, all conedence In the power ol an enltght 
ened mind and conscience, a'l sensitiveness to any social 
spirit Bt to be called patriotism, which shall put a stop 
to the wicked spoliation at the week by the strong, 
through special privileges ol every sort, and restore to 
the individual, even the poorest and the weakeat. those 
opportunities and those necessities on which alone he can 
rely tor the physical strength, the intellectual acumen 
and culture, and the moral vigor and talth that shall 
make him truly Individual and at the eame time truly 
social , a blessing and not a bane to his lelioww— a man. 
indeed, the measure of whose maUrial gain and social 
honor Is no longer bow much and how adeptly he can 
practice the art of grafting, but the measure of hie 
ability, his industry, hie Integrity in genuine social 
service T

TRAINING PREACHERS TO MEET REAL LIFE
Wb) are our theological schools suffering from a 

dearth of students T asks Benjamin 8. Winchester, a 
Congregational 1st minister, who writes In The Outlook 
(New York). It has been said that there are more than 
half as many attendants at -these schools as there were 
tea years ago Simultaneously with this decline In the 
•umber of seminary students "has gone on a remarkable 
•wakening of Interest In Bible study and In the im- 
prt.x rment of Sunday school Instruction," and men are 
oferim themselves "In hardly lessened number for service 
•a foreign missionaries." The lesson Mr Winchester 
draws from this somewhat paradoxical situation is that 
as "colleges have so changed the form of their curri
culum that It Is scarcely recognizable to the graduate of 
fifteen years ago," so the Instruction In the seminaries 
should be changed. He outlines a scheme on which he 
believes changes should be made. He takes the modern 
medical college as the model. This Institution treats cf 
the human subject. In his own words :

"It undertake» to do three things : to familiarité the 
stodint with the human body as It Is when in a bes'.thy 
normal condition ; also to acquaint him with the various 
forma of human ailment, so that he can recognise them 
•t a glance ; and to supply him with the means and 
methods for the relief of these ailments."

The teaching of the theological seminary, he thinks, 
should be upon analogous lines. On this point he re
marks :

"The prospective minister must know not only what 
the perfect Man Is ; he must be equally familiar with 
Imperfection. The time is past when a minister can af
ford to ignore the physical limitations of the man he is 
trying to help toward a better character. He must take 
Into account the imperfect conditions of heredity and 
environment to which the individual has been subjected. 
He must consider the effect upon character of bad air. 
insufficient food or clothing, arrested development, 
deformity, disease, lack of exercise, intemperance—in the 
broadest sense, the use of stimulants and narcotics. It 
is simply nonsense to say that a man who lives under 
the above conditions is to be dealt with in precisely the 
■sroe way as one who has a more perfect set of condi
tions about him."

"It is no less important" that the prospective min
uter should be able to estimate the defects in character 
due to nervous and organic disorders, mental defects, 
•he knowledge can not be acquired from text-books, but 

061 y from experience. As Mr. Winchester says :
The student must not only study the sciences above 

®*etioned after the university fashion ; he must study

•t first band the various physical, mental, and social 
disorders, and attempt solutions of the problems which 
they present. Much of this study will be best carried on 
by visiting, and so far as possible participating In the 
work of, the many agencies which are working to over
come these disorders. He will become familiar with 
gymnasia and systems of physics' training, with the 
forma of out-of-door sports, with the attempts through 
'model tenements' to overcome the 111 effects of over
crowding, with the effort to secure better nutrition 
through 'domestic-science' clseees. with the 'pure-food' 
agitation, with such Institutions as the 'Keely curs' and 
‘tobacco cures' and 'drug cures,' with the work of bos- • 
pttals, etc., etc. He will understand the real significance 
of such movements as are represented in 'Christian' and 
'mental science,' the mental value of rest, change, vaca
tions."

This experience must be acquired even by descending 
to the very strongholds of vice. The student must go 
into the slums :

"He must know the saloon In all its social aspects ; 
move among the poor until he feels the grip of the 
problem of poverty ; know the meaning of the sweat
shop and child labor ; understand the labor-union ; be
come familiar with the menace of cheap music-hall, dance- 
hall, brothel, and comprehend the ground of their ap
peal to men—and, what is more, the kind of good by 
which these social evils are to be overcome. The apart
ment-house, the club, the theater, the press, the ward 
political club, the department-store, the factory, the 
farm, the corporation—all must be studied at first band, 
add under the guidance of a wise teacher, that the 
elements of good and of evil in each one may be dis
criminated. The social settlement will furnah a con
venient place for the study of these ills, and It Is per
haps not too much to say that a social settlement must 
lie at the center of every rightly equipped theological 
seminary. If the student is to do practical work, he 
must have his laboratory or clinic."

Yet science and literature of a certain sort are not 
to be neglected. The .following is Mr. Winchester’s out
line of ministerial book education :

"A man who is to be a 'maker and mender of men' 
must know the normal man, physically, psychically, and 
socially. In other words, the first thing he must do is 
to master the sciences of biology, anthropology, psy
chology, pedagogy, ethics, sociology, and history. He 
must become thoroughly acqua.uted Witt the life of 
Jesus) in Its human as well as divine aspects, for here
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PwonMtiwiil characteristics need Bot aufler la a 
erkooi wh ch ta art Belly uodcenmlnet ioe*l :

■ There ta really vary little about eucb a course of 
Ualaiac that ta distinctively arrtartan Kerry minuter 
of Christ needs aurb a preparation to fit him for b la 
leak The lew peculiarities ta which deBomluattnna of 
Christ «as diBer from owe BBOthrr may easily be sup 
plied by • -Be or two mew to tee* h that which IS char 
after let k of aay particular church The larreneau of the 
opportun.ty becomee all the more impreeaiee when one 
consider■ the posaibllity of several theological institu
tions of diPrrenl den mi nations uniting n one great 
theological university, with Its aortal settlement. IU 
arbovl of pedagogy, and Its group of churches all com 
hiaed lato «as vast agency for training ministers who 
shall be makers and menders of men ' "

CHRISTIANS HINDERING CHRISTIANITY 
IN INDIA

If the Kuropean Christians in India 'behaved them 
selves like true Christiana.1' writes Hire Lai Kumar in 
The Indian Appeal (Calcutta). "Christianity would have 
been the main religion of India by this time." As It Is. 
he asserts, "the conduct of Kuropean Christiana In India, 
generally speaking, is anything but desirable," and as a 
consequence "the Indiana have a bad opts.on of Christ
ianity " Nowhere, be believes, la Christianity so sadly 
abused by the arte of Its professors as In India. Kven 
the ledges, he asserts, are too often frankly partisan 
when they decide cases between a European and a native 
In contrast to these alleged farts he outlines his own 
conception of a true Christian We rend

"Altho the whole world does not believe In the God 
head of Christ. It la universally recognised that Christ is 
Love and that Christianity Is the doctrine of love, and 
that true Christians are lovers of mankind It teaches 
men morality, righteousness, truth, justice, and every
thing that Is good for the Individual and for society. A 
true Christian does not conceal 'a fact, nor does he utter 
lies to support a motive, eel fish or political He Is 
against waging war for whatsoever purposes. Hr does 
not take protection of the art of diplomacy and speak 
lies as privileged to do so for the purpose of deceiving 
others.

"A true t Christian Is always truthful, sincere, simple, 
meek, and bumble He does not know what is duplicity. 
He thinks that a double minded man Is unstable In all 
his ways He does not believe that a man would be 
trustworthy in one department of human action and at 
the same time treacherous in another It is a mistake 
to think that a man ran pans a certain port of hta daily 
life In righteous pursuits and the rest in vicious enjoy 
•nents A Christian ran not act against hie conscience 
even under compulsion.

"An immoral and unrighteous man. however ex- 
tensvvr ha literary attainments may be.-and whatever 
social and official position he may hold, ran never make 
himself a good and impartial judge, a true politician, 
and a beloved ruler It is ridiculous to think that no 
Importance attaches to the religiousness, righteousness, 
and morality of persons who administer Justice or rule n 
country;"

Christians at home, "suggests Hire 1*1 Kumar, 
"would be making the best use of their wealth if they 
sent some missionaries to Christianize the hearts, not of 
the Indians, but of Europeans here who profess to be 
Chr etiana but act worse than heathens ”

But surely you are the man whom I gave some pie 
a fortnight ago?" "Tee. lidy. I thought p'r'aps you'd 
like to know I'm able to get about again "

EDWIN MARKHAM ON RELIGION AND 
THE SOCIAL STATE

At the great mass meeting attended by over three 
thousand people, held in Carnegie Hall. In New Tori 
City, on May list, under the auspices of the Christian 
Socialist Conference, the great poet of de ocracy and 
soelal advance. Edwin Markham, presided and read his 
noble poem. "The Muse of Brotherhood " Mr Markham, 
la opening the meeting, thus e'pressed bis views on the 
duty of religion in the presence of present-day social and 
economic problems :

"I believe in religion to the core of my soul. A 
reasonable religion balances the mind and gives solidity 
to character But I believe In a practical religion, a 
religion that goes down into the hard ground of practical 
a*aira Once two artists In Abraham Lincoln's presence 
were arguing as to how long a man's legs ought to be. 
They could not decide the question so they turned to 
Lincoln to deride the case, 'How long. Mr Lincoln, ought 
a man’s legs to be?" 'I'll tell you.' he replied, 'a man's 
legs ought to be long enough to reach the ground !' And 
I say that a man's religion ought to be long enough to 
reach the ground of secular affairs.

"The old Idea of the antagonism between the sacred 
and the secular Is passing away. The secular Is not op
posed to God : the secular la the ground, and the only 
ground, for the activities of the divine. There In nothing 
secular but sin—nothing secular but robbery, and the 
robbery of the poor by the trusts and combinations Is 
the worst form of robbery. Indeed, the secular Is the 
only ground for all sacred activities. Jesus left the one 
great command—to build the kingdom of order on 
Earth We must find our heaven here In this bard, cold 
actual, or we will And it nowhere. We are here in the 
midst of the raw materials of Paradise What shall we 
do with the materials? Religion must bundle them, for 
religion is heaven-building. Her chief business is to 
organize here and now the kingdom of order She must 
search for the economies that will furnish a basis for a 
new society. Religion has talked for centuries of the 
beauty of Brotherhood ; now it is her pressing business 
to discover the Economics of Brotherhood. Religion must 
be secularized On this depends her life.

"1 believe that Jesus is the supreme Savior of men 
But h-s saviorbood must descend into Industry. Jeebe 
must be seen ns the Savior of Business. Until our 
business is saved, lifted up into the spirit of brother
hood. we are not saved. Competition and self seek ng in 
business is Pagan. Business must he made cooperative 
and Christian. Jrsua must appear as the savior of 
Industry. His spirit must ne heard singing in all the 
wheels of crilization

"All that I have said shows that there is a close 
union between the spirit of Jesus and the spir t of the 
Cooperative Commonwealth toward which so many 
hearts are turning ns the last grert hope of humanity. 
A new and better order is certainly coming, coming 
slowly but surely. It will come ; It will he an Evolution 
rather than a Revolution. It will come with the spread 
of thought, and with the growth of the idea - that the 
Go*den Rule furnishes the only working principle of a 
harmonious and happy social life."

Here are some lines from Mr, Markham's noble poem 
on brotherhood that strike the key note of the master 
ideal that is stirring the social consc'ence of awakened 
twentieth-century manhood :

"Come, clear the way. then, clear the way :
Blind creeds and kings have had their day.
Break the dead branches from the path .
Our hope is in the aftermath—
Our hope is in heroic men.
Star-led to build the world again 

\ _To this Event the ages ran :
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WHILING AWAY THE TIME
<Bjr William Maithra.)

-Sever be unemployed." «aye that Herculean worker. 
John Weeiey, * never be tnflingly employed, never while 
e,ey time ” Such advice, wiee or uowiee, l* just what 
one might expect from a man of whom Doctor Johnson 
complained "John Wesley's conversation in good, but he 
m n,ver at leisure; be Is always obliged to go at a cer
tain hour." The law of compensation applies to the ad
vantage of saving time «a to everything else, one has to 
yay a tax for it. The apostle of work, who in a miner 
of minutes, works Incessantly, and grudges every period, 
kowever brief, of enforced leisure, forgets that leisure, 
rmt or relaxation is Just as needful, just as essential to 
the doing of effective work as activity. The arm' that al
ways omîtes, the band that writes, paints or sculptures 
without pause for too many hours, will drop paralysed. 
The brain that In kept on the stretch day after day. 
without intervals of rest, will break down suddenly, and 
laeky will be Its possessor if he does not find a compul
sory rest in the hospital or the grave.

But what Is “whiling away time"? When the boy 
James Watt eat In the chimney-corner, observing the 
(team from the hot water forcing up the cover of the tea
kettle. bis parents were angry. They thought he was 
wasting time, but be was studying the principle of the 
steam-engine, which, after years of toll In manhood, he 
practically Invented To Sir Walter Scott. Mungo Park, 
the traveler—whom he found one day by the banks of the 
Yarrow, earnestly employed In casting atones into the 
stream and watching the bubbles that followed their des
cant—may have appeared to be uselessly “whiling away 
time.'* “I was thinking,” said Park, “how often I had 
thus tried to sound the livers in Africa, by calculating 
the time that elapsed before the bubbles rose to the sur
face."

What an Idler—what a waste of time—Is that man 
yonder, fishing in that stream hour after hour' What a 
melancholy spectacle—“a line with a worm at one end 
and a fool at the other!" But have patience, inexorable 
moralist! That seeming time-waster is, perhaps, an emi
nent statesman, exhausted by care and overwork, or a 
great lawyer with a crowd of clients, who has escaped 
from the council chamber or from the janglings of the 
senate or the courtroom to recruit his weary brain in the 
pure air of the country and in company of the heron 
and the kingfisher. What shrewd diplomacy, what wise 
legislation, what persuasive eloquence shall we not owe 
to these hours of idleness! Those whom the world* calls 
idle are often doin£ the most and best work. As Dr. J. 
W. Alexander has well said, where there is an active, in
quiring mind, something is always brewing. There is no 
such thing as idleness. “If he is not eating he is rumi
nating. If he is nat gathering the raw material he is 
elaborating unconsciously that which has been gathereh. 
Our best trains of thought come and go without bid
ding. The mind is capricious in its workings; in its high
est actings it abhors task-work rnd shakes off the yoke.”

The harder a man toils the more urgently he needs 
»t times to rest from toiling. The how that is always 
bent loses its spring and elasticity. No time is spent 
more usefully than that which is passed in amusements 
fbat recreate the exhausted energies. Persons who live 
by rule and divide their time into portions with a pair 
°I compasses, allowing one to this employment *and one 
bo that, seldom profit by such compulsory schedules.

* best work of an author is not done pen in hand, 
^ben he is browsing in his library, peeping now into this 
®°ok, then into that, now musing, now pacing the room, 
*ribbling on a bit of paper, humming a tune, reciting 
®»tches of verse, he is o/ten utilizing his time in the 
®loe* profitable way. *io

Sainte-Beuve, the great French critic, understood this 
fully. Though the busiest of workers, he recognised the 

.value of idleness. lie knew perfectly well that much of 
our best knowledge Is acquired in hours which unrest
ing plodders, who do things by square, rule aad compass, 
consider ss lost—that, in a certain sense, as ('lands Ttl- 
lier says. Le tempe le mieux employe set celui qu’on 
perd-"the beet employed time la that which one loses." 
"I have arrived at the conclusion," he said, * that what
ever I do or do not. working in the study at continuous 
*a*K>r- scattering myself in articles, spreading myself 

^about In society, giving my time away to troublesome 
callers, to poor people, to rendesvoua in the street, so 
matter to whom and to what, 1 cease not to do one and 
the same thing, to reed one and the same book, the infi
nite book of the world and of life, thnt no one ever 
finishes, in which the wisest read farthereet "

Mr. Hnmerton, in his admirable work on The Intel
lectual Life, well observes that people who have a mor
bid habit of being busy are often terrible time westers. 
He adds that the advantages of drill are generally re
cognized. but not so those of Intellectual flânerie. “Yet, 
In rending any book that has much vitality, you are sure 
to meet with many illusions which the author hit upon 
not when be was in harness but when out at grass. The 
truth la. we need both discipline of the harness and the 
abundant nourishment of the free pasture. Yet may not 
onr liberty be the profitless, cholcelene liberty of a grain 
of desert sand, carried hither and thither by the wind, 
but rather the liberty of the wild bee. whose coming end 
going are ordered by no master, nor fixed by any pre
meditated regulation, yet which mixers no opportunity of 
Increase, and comes borne laden in the twilight. Who 
knows where be has wandered, who can tell over whst 
banks and streams the hum of hie wings baa eoundedT 

. Would be do bis work better if tiny harness were 
Ingeniously contrived for him?"

Of all the kinds of "Idle time not Idly spent," none, 
perhaps. Is more profitable then that which is passed 
with some hobby which carries us out of and away from 
the ruts of onr ordinary life. Socrates understood this, 
and, for refreshment, rode a wooden horse, alternating 
this with playing on the lyre. Plato sought recreation In 
all the Greek exercises. When Diocletian was urged to 
resume the imperial purple which he had resigned, he re
plied; "You would not have asked such a thing of me if 
you had seen the fine melons I have now ripening, and 
the plantations about my villa that I have made." The 
idle time of those delightful poets, Horace, Virgil, Cow
ley and Cowper, and of the stately, sagacious Bacon, 
was spent, not Idly, but wisely for their literary pro
ductif, In gardening. The great railway engineer, Step
henson, who has enabled millions to economize time In 
travel, spent similarly his odd hours. B* log troubled at 
one time by his cucumbers, which persisted in growing 
crooked, he outwitted them by having jars constructed, 
into which he inserted the growing fruit, saying with a 
chuckle, "I think I have bothered them noo,” and 
thenceforth they grew straight.

Boileau, the French Pope, and Martin Luther delight
ed in skittles as a recreation. The great reformer spent 
his idle time most profitably also in cracking jokes with 
Lord Kate, as he playfully called his wife, in talking 
with his cat. In patting the head of his dogl whom he 
petted for sixteen years, in playing on the guitar and 
the flute, and in laughing at the caricatures of th^Pops 
that hung on his study wall. Spinoza, when tired of 
spinning metaphysical cobwebs, found refreshment in his 
favorite diversion of seeing spiders fight.

V
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Mot a lew celebrated m*o hare d« UhVd wb-« ro»o 
UUI, 00017, or Vow bled with eenut. to * while away 
uao to loll is* trow ttv Walter Scott wielded the ose 
desterveely, end challenged hie men at Abbotelurd to 
compete with him to hrtofto* a sturdy tree to the 
gTouad The wood fees with laughter no their blows fell 
ifcKk old last cl the tough old trunk, Pitt. Wilber 
tort*. Archbishop Wheiely and Gladstone sought relief 
from the mono toe y of their regular taels and bodily re
freshment to the earns eierclee Home good people In
ferred that the Archbishop must be a eery cruel and is 
acting employer when they saw. one piercingly cold and 
snowy day. a scantily clothed old man ratting wood on 
his grounds They were greatly surprised when told that 
It was Wbately hlnthell. and that when he required a 
change of employment, or an escape from caching care.” 
he wee wont to seise hie ase and rush out-of-doors to hew 
sway at a monarch of the forest

No rigid, absolute rule can be laid down about 
• wasting time." It M n thing purely relative It has 
been well said that a person wbow calling subnets him 
to much licitement end agitation should contres. If 
possible, to glee hie nervous system time to recover It
self between the shocks To sum up—If one Is following 
a useful calling, perhaps the beat definition of "wasting 
time" la doing whatever hinders or prevents him from do
ing. and doing to the best manner, his work In life

EXPECT THE BEST THINGS
A habit of aspect ag good things to come to us tod 

cultivation of the feeling that we were made not only to 
Wore, but also to enjoy, will bring Inestimable blessings 
and -isectnefs Into our lives
» tiomchc w. we to America have conceived the Idea that 
wc were intended for work machines, not pleasure-ma
chines that happiness is a side-issue, that, 11 It happens 
to com# to us. well and good. If not, It does not matter 
much, because It Is not the real Issue of life. An Ameri
can youth la brought up with the Idea that he la a sort 
of mechanism intended to run our dollars, and that 
pleasure and happiness are incidental, and the results in 
that his rapacity for enjoyment Is never developed, ex- 
eept as he attempts to unfold It a little from time to 
time after a nard day's work, often when he Is totally 
unfitted for anything but absolute rest Instead of re
garding enjoyment as a duty, and looking upon It as 
playing a great part In life’s programme, he picks up his 
pleasure here and there, as If afraid it were wrong, and. 
instead of a clean, beautiful pattern, running through his 
life, he has a patchwork, a crazy quilt of happiness and 
unhappiness, with very few happiness blocks

Man's natural Instinct for constant enjoyment la 
shown In the fact that the severest toll, even slavery, or 
Imprisonment, or approaching death, cannot prevent him 
from seeing a Joke, or from appreciating pleasant deeds 
°r beautiful sights. It bis mind is ready to see them and 
to enjoy them.

If you want to get the most out of life, just make up 
your mind that you .were made to be happy, that you are 
a happiness machine as well as a work machine, and that 
no one shall rob you of real enjoyment, no matter what 
your environment, whether you are rich or poor, free or 
enslaved by circumstances.

!®*Pcct delightful things to come to you and pleasant 
things to happen! There Is a great pleasure in expect
ancy If you build air castles, build beautiful ones 
Never mind the things which are past, do not hunt for 
things which are lost, and do not waste time over lost 
opportunities, lost prospects, lost property, or lost 
health. Live all your life and be glad, content, and hap
py now; fling all your energy Into the present moment, 
do not waste time regretting yesterday or longing for to
morrow Be a magnet to draw all that is beautiful and 
desirable out of day; then you will have multiplied your

own power of enjoyment so that you may get more out 
of to morrow and then more out of the next day. but. as 
long an you wests your ensrgy mourning over the past, 
and thinking what you might have been and of what 
might have been done.—as long as you squander your vi
tality vying to rw-llve badly spent yestcrdajrs. or to live 
to morrows before they come.—you w.U cripple your 
power to live properly -the day which is before you. Cut 
od the past, and do not touch the morrow until it com?e, 
but eiVact every pœibllity from th? present

Sever allow yourself to think that fate Is against 
yow, or that destiny has decided your future. Think of 
yourself as always lucky, and always on the up-grade and 
that abundance of all that is good wilt be yours If you 
will cherish productive, creative thought. Remember that 
destructive, t’ar tog-down thoughts will drive sway from 
you all that produces! You will deeVoy your megnetism 
for atVacung abundance by thinking of limitation, pov
erty. and failure. Think positive, creative, happy 
thoughts, and your harvest of good things will be abun
dant

SPECULATION
In IMS I was Introduced to the speculating mania. 

Before this I had always been a staid and thrifty wage
worker, despooling from my thrtty-flve dollars a week 
la two building associations, and with the accumulation 
buying some good municipal bond. Then the example of 
those around me Induced me to invest in Cripple Creek 
stocks It was the rong of the Siren—to buy stocks for 
a lew cents a share and see them climb higher and higher, 
to a dollar or more at times That program looked 
good to me. so I tried it with the usual ups and downs, 
alternating between hope and despondency. But this was 
only the beginning of the road to nervous prostration.

A lew days after McKinley's election, November, 
1M«. I finally summoned up enough courage to try the 
New York stock market I bought fifty shares L * N , 
depositing three per cent, margin. The broker who took 
my order—a gentleman of the old school he was, by the 
way—shook his need wisely. Nevertheless, I more than 
doubled my money In a day or two. That was the pro
verbial beginner's luck. It led me on from a few small 
successes to some horrible mistakes. Also it led me into 
the Chicago wheat pit.

1 shall never forget the day when two hundred shares 
of Burlington, that I bad sold short, went against me 
ten {joints. That meant two thousand dollars. I was 
notified to protect my margin. I walked down the street 
in a dazed condition to the broker’s office. On his 
friendly advice to close out I nodded my head Then I 
sank‘down into a chair in a miserable heap and cried like 
a baby. The wrongness of it all dawned upon me. I had 
used money of my mother's that had betn intrusted to 
my care. The thought of that made my misery worse. 
Well, by strict and rigid economy I got out of this tangle 
and made a firm resolution never to speculate again, 
which I have kept to this day.

There is a fascination in marg n speculation that lifts 
one right oil his feet. Reason, discrimination and sense 
of proportion, all go overboard' What's worse, you 
can't distinguish right from wrong any more. Only the 
dollar looks true and right. The ethical nature of the 
person that speculates like I did Is completely under
mined. his mental vision is so distorted that, finally, only 
that looks right which brings the profit hie way.

The pillars of the Stock Exchange talk solemnly 
about speculation being a basic element of all business. 
It is a piece of sophistry to call the risk and uncer
tainty of things mundane by the name of speculation, and 
to deduce from that that speculation Is right. But the 
kind I was in and which Is festered by the Exchange 
along with the so-called legitimate kind is not right, and 
there should be some way of ending it.

O. M-
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A YOUNG BUSINESS MAN’S READING
A young men who read* the Proverb* of Solomon nay 

oete every month and make* them a part ol bln pria 
dpi*. °t bia very being, bae a fund ol wledom. a beat» 
ol character that will help him to temptqt on and win 
bun the r re pert ol bin fellow men. It should be read and 
otadied. believed, and remembered, and It* precept* prac
ticed in dally III*. .

The nest beet book I can think ol and commend to 
the study ol the young (and of the old a* well) t* the 
Book of Human .Nature. It 1* a large and cloned volume, 
osd open* only with the key of severe study and reflet 
uoe It contain* a wealth of knowledge and to know the 
secret springe of action and ol motive In our fellow men, 
ted to be able to guide them to good and useful end l* 
e power worth effort to obtain

One other book I wieh to specially commend to those 
starting out in life, and that l* the book of Debit and 
Credit. Thle may apply to character aa well a* caah 
Many forget or do not know how to strike a balance be
tween Income Received and Spent, and are constantly 
confronted with debt, which drag* them down Into 
poverty. Mlcaber’e reflections about "Income and ei- 
penditure. and eipendlture and income,” the trite but 
sensible aoptbegme "Barn before you spend." "Pay as 
you go,” and many like, are word* ol true wledom. and, 
observed, would save a vast amount of trouble and per 
kape deliver from ultimate ruin. I cannot emphasize too 
strongly a caution to the young to avoid getting Into 
debt

A further application of thle Debit and Credit Book 
may well be made to character, and aleo to practical 
health. The eitravagancee of temper and tongue may 
be placed on the Debit efde against the Credit of kind 
act* and gentle words. How much tbeee Debit* deter 
from character and Injure health!

But It will be expected, perhape. that a eerlee of 
books ehould be enumerated which will beet qualify for a

business Hie Thle l* purposely omitted, for a bust news 
man le essentially a self made man. and must Brut be 
well grounded In his principles, and must thee learn to 
think and reflect, and with these reflections to guide him 
be will quickly learn to disregard the traaby and false lor 
the beet thoughts of the beet authors.

▲ young man thus started in study will hardly need 
to be told In detail what books are beet to read to 
qualify him lor hie business life. He will want to know, 
for instance, something ol the general principles ol law. 
He will need particular Information with regard to the 
special business be intends to follow When be is coeee- 
loue ol his needs, he will soon And the source whence they 
cas be supplied. ________ __

To the young mao once started in business let me eay 
a few words ol counsel bearing upon the eeeentlale of his 
success —First, nothing ran be no necessary as transpar
ent uprightness of character no matter what self denial 
may be required, let thle be uppermost and coot noons. 
To be trusted, to secure the confidence of hie fellow-men, 
thle will assure promotion, will result In usefulness and 
honour. Nothing ran take Its place, lor It la a possess
ion for time and eternity. It Is a rock upon which rests 
his happiness and his interests for thle world and the 
neit.

Another requisite for solid success Is the faithful per
formance of every duty. A young man In business quickly 
reveals himself by hie carefulness and thoroughness, no 
lees than by his neglect and slipshod ways. Let him ac
quire and retain a deserved reputation for faithfulness, 
and It will stand when circumstances arise that may call 
hie Integrity In question.

Cheerfulness and frankness ehould never be forgotten, 
and good manners reveal the klodllneee of the soul. I 
know that these sayings are common truths, but repeti
tion does not diminish their value —"New York Saturday 
Evening Poet.”

WORDS FROM A SUCCESSFU MAN v TO BE SUCCESSFUL
The following bits of wit end wledom, says F. Dawson 

In the "New York Sdnday Magazine," were gleaned from 
a conversation with a man who, starting out In New 
York city with a capital of only 200 dollars, built up a 
flourishing bueineaa for himself In two years. They are 
respectfully dedicated to the unsuccessful.

When things go wrong, I never blame my circum
stances or my surroundings,,I blame myself.

I have no patience with that word "try.” To eay 
"VU try," Is equivalent to saying, "I'll fall.” The man 
who has the stuff in him to succeed says. "I will."

In your business never accept the advice of any man 
who has not been successful in his own.

The busier a man is, the more he finds time to do.
You generally will find that the man who "never has 

a moment to do anything in” is the fellow who has all 
the time he wants to stand round complaining abotit It.

"A penny saved is a penny made," If it isn’t a dol
lar's worth of time and energy lost.

A pet extravagance is no more a weakness than is a 
• 1*1 economy; and ofteq It is not half so expensive in the 

end •__ • _
Economy too often fb the spending of a dime at ten 

different times for cheap articles, instead of paying a ° 
lar once for something really good.

To be successful? Never doubt your success. To ac
knowledge the possibility of failure means .to fail.

"What would you do if I were to ofler you 
”U ’ud be all right, mister." answered Meandering 
"I kin take a joke as well as anybody.”

Stop
Saying that fate is against you.
Oolng about with a gloomy look on your face.
Fault-finding, nagging and worrying
Taking offence where none is Intended
Boasting of what you can do Instead of doing It.
Talking continually about yourself and your affair*.
Saying unkind things about others.
Writing letters when 'aqgry instead of waiting until 

you bave cooled down and thought matters over
Thinking of yourself Instead- of doing for and thinking 

of others.
Belittling those whom you envy because you feel that 

they are really superior to yourself. f
Gazing idly into the future and dreaming instead of 

making the most of the present.

RUBBED THE WRONG WAY
An adjustor from a big Philadelphia insurance com

pany was recently sent to Harrisburg to adjust a lows on 
a building that had been burned.

"How did the fire start?" asked a friend who met him 
on his homeward trip.

"I can’t say with certainty, and nobody seemed able 
to tell," said the adjustor. "But it struck me that it 
might have been the result of friction."

"Why\ what do you mean by that?" asked the friend.
"Well," said the insurance man, gravely, "friction 

sometimes comes from rubbing a ten-thousand-dollar pol
icy on a five-thousand dollar building."
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A GLORIOUS MAN
Admiral Tu|u. ul JapeB. m the form, at man .0 all 

in* world II# i# email se etelnra. but great tn spirit 
la k.s dimiaetu# body there dwell» a soul aa high, and 
noble and grand as ever llrtd in human clay.

The a tor» of what he did. or was about to do tn 
defence of the Mikado, and ' the elder statesmen dur
ing the war w tb Ruaeta. stamps Togo aa one of the 
greatest men of all time

Just before the destruction of the Rue# an fleet, a 
coenril of war wan held at Tohio and w.tb one toll* the 
board of strategy oidee.d Togo to leave ibe t'hina eea 
and pa,r°î 'he south* *n roast « f Japan, which they 
fancied the Russian Admiral was about to attack Togo 
Was convinced that Rojestveaak* had come from the 
west to vindicate the Russian navy, and not to devastate 
coast ctt ee or attack land fortmcntti ns ll>- argued 
earnestly, but found himself alone lie was order id to 
defend the roast and abandon the straits, where' hie fleet 
lav in concealment ready to pounce up* n the invader. To 
their alter amavement. he refused They appealed to 
the Kmpen.r and be repeal id the order

It is a tradition in Japan that no men ever dis
obeyed an order of the emperor, who Is descended from 
the gods, who is hlmaell divine, and the highest obpet of 
reverence Hence, when Togo received m«truftton* frtpo 
hi^maxety to abandon the strategic anchorage be bad 
chosen and cruise down along the Southern coast to 
await the mysterious fleet of the enemy, be railed his 
captains together and laid the facts before them He 
told them that the information be had received from bis 
scouts and spies as well aa bis own Judgment convinced 
him that the Russian fleet was Intending to attack him 
In the Htralta of Korea, and he had decided to await It 
there, notwithstanding the orders of the Mikado He 
fully appreciated the significance and realised the penalty 
of such unheard of disobedience, but be believed that his 
maieety bad acted upon mistaken Information, and he 
was willing to accept the responsibility of disobeying his 
orders, because the honor and. perhaps, the fate of 
Japan was at stake He did not ask any of his captains 
to share the awful responsibility with him. Those who 
declined to do so would be relieved of their commands by 
men who were willing to make the earr flee To those 
who would stay by him in defiance of the emperor he 
would be accordingly grateful. He* gave them twenty - 
four hours to think the matter over end consult among 
themselves

The rapta-ns were so overcome with amazement at 
the audacity end the enormity of the offense proposed py 
their commander that they made no rep'y Many of 
them left the flagship . suspecting that he had lost his 
reason Keen to suggest or to think of doubting the 
wisdom or of disobeying the sacred voice of the emperor 
was the highest treason, and here was Togo deliberately 
determined to defy It As may be Imagined nothing else 
was discussed or even entered the thoughts of the cap 
tstns that day, but they were careful that the cause of 
their anxiety should not become known to their subor 
dînâtes They bad no conference, for none was ncc> ssary 
The mind of every man was made tip from the moment 
that Togo mentioned his purpose Not one of them 
hesitated for an instant as to the course he should pur 
sue. and when they met In (he admiral's rabin on the 
flagship the next morning there was no controversy, no 
explanations, no d lferencc of opinion.

Ae Togo called them one after another he found him- 
se’f unsupported, and when he asked their opinion they 
told him that they did not hetieve he could find a single 
ofllcer upon any of his ships who would stand with him 
against the orders of the emperor They laid their

■words upon hie table end resigned thejr commends
W tb tears rolling dodo bin weatherbeaten checks. 

Togo asked tb<m to reconsider their decision. He argued 
with them for an hour, giving the rename why be be
lieved the Rose an fliet was coming up the Straits of 
Korea, and every captain heartily endorsed h;s .udg 
meat, but the emperor had spoken, and they muet obey 
him. right tV wrong. There was no alternative. Togo 
naked them what they would do In bin piece. If the re
sponsibility w.m upon them They answered with on# 
voice

" obey the emperor."
He dismissed them sadly, again affirming his determ

ination to meet and light the Russians in the straits even 
If bad to meet them atone, and asked them to return for 
n final conference the following morning.

They met again, ae before, even more determined 
than at the previous counr le. and finding h mself with
out n single supporter or sympathizer. Togo announced 
hie Intention to solve b s dilemma hy taking b a own life. 
Hie Judgment an a Bailor, bln confidence ns a patriot,
would not permit him to abandon the spot which be bad 
chosen for an attack upon the Russians.

Tne admiral's farrwell to his comrades was Inter
rupted by an orderly, who brouiht the news that 
ItolestvcoFky'e ships bi d bc-o sighted, and in a sh >rl 
hour every captain war at Ills poet . aj the line of battle 
had been formed The result in well known.

After the war wan over and the adm ral had re
turned to Toklo to receive the honors be bed so richly 
earned, he asked a private audience of hie sovereign and 
frankly related the story of bln disloyalty.

Here In a hero. If there In a man to all the world
who descries Jo bave bis statue erected In every land
where live the children of men. that man la Togo. His
set was not treason, but the highest loi a ty known to 
men and goda. He stood alone in defence of his man
hood. Therefore he occupies a dizzy height, with no fel
lows. and no predecessors.

This story should be embalmed In poetry and eong, 
written in every language and engraved upon the heart 
of every child born into tb a dollar-worshipping, time- 
eerv ng age. where most people crawl before power, and 
few stand erect.

Togo might have meekly obeyed, and shifted re
sponsibility to the shoulders of his superiors In rank- 
even upon the head of the king. But be preferred to be 
loyal to himself and true to hie manhood. In the realm 
of Courage he acknowledged no superior, and could not 
be awed by power. The figure of Ajax defying tne light
ning. is not more heroic than that of .Togo, defying his 
emperor and d-ath. rather than to prostitute hie own 
ml.

Here was a MAN.

A FULL LIFE
To devote one's main energies to the light

er parts of eiistence. to become absorbed in amusements 
or social pleasures or dress or display, to the exclu ion 
of the grand thoughts and purposes of life, betrays a 
shallow character that never reaches below the surface of 
things. He who lives a full and rounded l ie is not he 
who despises trifles, still less is it he who dwells in 
them, but he who, looking upon life in its wholeness, 
gives to each of its parts due respect and attention. He 
is too thoughtful to be frivolous, too earnest to be pal
try. yet he "Thinks naught a trifle, though it small ap
pear. Small sands the mountain; moments make the 
year And trifles life.”
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GENIUS AND ITS LAW

Herbert Spencer considered “incredibly stupid" Car
lyUe ertlon that genius means an inOmte capacity tor
taking pains, adding. "The Truth being that genius may 
t» defined quite oppositely as an ability to do with little 
trouble that which cannot he done by the ordinary man 
•itb any amount of trouble.” Yet. so convenient and 
trouble saving are ready made definitions, that Carlyle‘s 
pgrae, is continually cropp ng up In the literature of
criticism

Perhaps the truth lies somewhere between the dicta 
ol Spencer and Carlyle; for we must make allowances for 
the different workings of different Intellects. Cor some, 
taeplratlon is not ."de travailler tous les lours." as 
Baudeclaire considered It. Periods of id'enrse seem neees 
sary to them, during which the brain lies fallow Th e la 
true as regards the arts. but. as O. B Shaw says, in hie 
eorkmgly witty way of stating facts. “In civil life the 
mere capacity for work—the power of killing a doseo sec 
rtumes under you. so to speak, -ms a life .ind death cour
ier kills horses—enables men with common ideas and su
perstitions to distance all competitors in the strife of 
political emulation."

In creative work, the thing produced Is what we judge 
by. and not whether It was brought forth with ease or 
with infinite toll and pains. H L. Stevenson said. “I 
have beaten out my metal by brute force and frequent 
repetition " but a just critic would scarcely hold that 
this author's best work is marred by an air of effort 
There Is nothing so fatal to the reader's pleasure as the 
feeling that the writer has strained after effect. To some 
everything comes easily, spontaneously, impulsively. Their 
work, so to call It. Is almost as instinctive as the song 
of the bird In spring, or the unfurling of little green 
leaves on the bough when "the winter Is past and gone.” 
This is a lovely gift, and those who posaeaa it are Na- 
tare'a happy children. On the face of It, the earnest aim 
•tenia essential, and It appears that those who merely 
drift may be carried Into some backwater, where they will 
tie prisoned an<f helpless. In following the a m, genius 
•bows sometimes a certain ruthlessness. and tramp'es on
ward and forward, to "do what It must"—to go where it 
must—to be what it is. That is law.—"New Orleans 
Times Democrat."

UNCONSCIOUSLY IMMORTAL
Every mechanic whose invention or improvement has 

emancipated mon from drudgery even a little; every arti
san whose contrivance or ingenuity has been an endless 
benefaction in the home; every carpenter whose honest 
nail or Joint holds a building in safety; every blacksmith 
who has forged a reliable anchor to steady a ship in 
tempests; every seamstress whose conscientious work has 
protected a soldier on the battlefield, no matter how long 
ago each lived, is still toiling for humanity.

Every man who has organized a great business which 
has given steady employment to men, and whose disci
pline has been a help to the community, no matter how 
long ago, is still toiling for men.

Every telegram reminds us that Morse is still a force 
in civilization; every cablegram tells us that Cyrus W. 
Field is still a power in the world. Every railroad is a 
reminder that George Stephenson is not dead. The busy 
fingers of toilers, no matter in what" age they lived, are 
•fill weaving clothing for the poor or helping humanity 
in some way.

Thousands of comforts and immunities from drudgery 
*** Perpétuai reminders of the presence of thousands of 
noble men and w^men who are unconsciously immortal.

There can be no higher fame than that of an amell- 
Wator, an uplifter of life's burdens. This is the test of 
greatness.—to be of use in the world. Individuals die, 

H those we have helped, those we have inspired and as 
*“**<1 and encouraged to nobler effort, still live; and

*hey. in turn, will help others. The initial influence, 
wherever It started, becomes Immortal.

The greatest secret of eueceee le that of finding sad 
fesd ng the hidden eprtnge of I le.

It in not theefountain half fell, or even fall, but the 
over-flowing fountain which me bee the valley green and 
glad, the overplus of strength.—the surplus of fertilising 
energy—in the reserve which counts la the struggle for 
success The men who uses up all hie energy in every si 
fort he makes Is never a power la the world It Is the 
overaoul. or surplus of life and energy, which bespeaks 
an everflowtng. perennial fountain of atrmgth and power 
which Is the secret of ell great achievement

The man who accomplishes great things la the world 
la be who has found the great secret of life, and Is able 
to keep the fountainhead full and overflowing, not the 
one who always seems purhrd to the well and always Im
presses you as making a tremendous effort In everything 
be does. Emerson nays that a man does his beet things 
easiest It Is not whpt an orator says which impresses 
us so much as the reserve which he ronnlfests. not no 
much the things whlrh he actually says ns what be might 
say if emergency required^ Thin in the test of power.— 
the reserve whlrh a mnh leaven unused. A man who 
seems to struggle and strive with nil hie might, and 
aconites in hie effort to do some great thing, impresses 
us with weakness rather than strength.

USEFULNESS, NOT MERE MONEY, 
COUNTS

The Mme is rapidly coming when the mere possession 
of money will not entitle a young man to respect and ad
miration - In the future he will be measured by whet he 
does, not by what he has, or what somebody gave him. 
One who merely has money, without doing anything to earn 
the respect of hie kind, will only be held in contempt be
cause he squanders b ■ opportunities to do something end 
he someth‘ng, wasting great chances. M< ney. the repres
entative of value, should le secured by doing something 
which is valuable. If one has m> ney without having 
made or done anything of value, he has what dors not be
long to him, for some one else baa earned it. In com
parison with" a youth who fights his way to victory, an 
idle, useless man with money cuts a sorry figure.

What is there in him? What can be do? Whet ban he 
dene? How much manhood has he developed’ How much 
has he helped the world? These will be the test ques
tions of the future.

There is a growing feeling of decided prejudice 
against the wealthy idle,- the useless rich,—the "do- 
nothing" mllllonn'res. There are, however, magnificent 
exemplars among the sons of multi-millionaires, who don 
overalls and work in shops or factories, o^ |ake up the 
routine work in offices or stores, to learn the business 
from the bottom up, that they may be useful workers, so 
that when they .come to he entrusted with the manage
ment of great Interests they may be equal to the task 
They realize that they must develop power while climb
ing which will enable them to remain at toe summit 
when they reach It. Experience has shown that the sons 
of rich men, without drill or discipline, or special train
ing, cannot maintain or increase the business left them 
by their fathers; that they drift and deteriorate and final
ly fall, dissipating their fortunes.

*
Untrained millionaires who attempt to conduct busi

ness sorn find that scores of young men in their employ 
have developed infinitely greater skill and power and are 
much better able to manage the business because they 
have grown up in it. Money gives a certain advantage, 
but to it must te joined personal power. If it ie to pro
duce permanent and beneficent effect.
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THE SOCIAL DEAD-BEAT
I g»t | greet many letters from girls who frenticnlly 

4e*eed to know «bat to do with the mas «bo* attee 
does are without intention. says Dorothy Dll Is "Pitta
berg Leader "

"4 earta s mas baa bees comtsc rAularly to eee me 
lor two or three years or more.” writes ose ol tbeee per- 
pleted maldese. aad baa glees even indication ol being 
Is love with me. eieept to pop the qoestlos

He i« always at my borne of an evening He Is fer- 
lese if I go anywhere with another maa He acts is such 
s manner that be baa led everybody to tb sh that we are 
enraged- bet we are sot

"He baa drives away all my other men liiesde. aod 
lessened, if be baa sot altogether ruined, my chances of 
marrying some ose else and settling myself Is life, yet he 
does sot ash me to marry him

"What shall ! do? Shall I teat patiently wait IB the 
hope that some day be will speak' I know that be likes 
me better than be does any other woman "

There's lost one answer to this question Show the 
maa the door ao quickly that be will think the pavement 
flew up and hit him when be reaches It. The very oeit 
time be comes freete him out so thoroughly and com
pletely that be will have to put on a fur overcoat In 
June to thaw out

Don't waste any more smiles on the man who comes 
and comas, bet never courts He will never make rood, 
sot if you give him from sow tç eternity.

There Is nd more mischievous pest In society than the 
man whose attentions are without attention He la dan 
gerooe enough, heaven knows, to the society girl with a 
mother, wise to bis ways and capah'e of protecting her 
daughter against him; but be is well nigh fatal to the 
working girl, whose mother is just as Ignorant of the 
world as she Is. and as Incapable of coping with a situa
tion whose menace she does not recognise until the dam
age Is done.

It la no more shame to a girl to say that she looks 
forward to marrying some good man and having a home 
of her own than It Is to say that a man aspires to fill 
some useful and honourable position in life. Wifehood 
and motherhood form the career to which Nature dedi
cated her when she was born a woman It is the estate 
la which she la happiest, and best performs her duty to 
the world

Now. youth Is the heyday of a, woman's opportunity 
to marry well. It la the t de In her affairs that must be 
taken at Its flood If she Is to find a mate.

The majority of women who are wives married before 
they were IS. Few women marry after they are Î0; 
scarcely any after they are 40 The marrying period of 
a woman's life Is as brief as a spring day There is not 
an hour to lose, not a moment to waste on the man who 
does not wish to marry her himself, yet keeps her from 
marrying sone one else

Yet this dog-ln-the manger man is one of the com
monest figures In society. He Is of many kinds

Sometimes he Is a married man who couldn't marry 
a girl If he would

Sometimes be la too poor to marry or has some in
cumbrance that would make matrimony a crime.

Sometimes he in, just merely se'fieh He is wedded to 
his bachelor comforts, and is not willing to make the sac
rifice in personal ease that matrimony would Involve, and 
prefers spending his Income on himself instead of on fam
ily expenses

Sometimes his past has laid such a heavy mortgage 
on his future that be dares not marry.

Whatever the reason for his celibacy, it does not keep 
such a man from deliberately sacrificing any girl he 
fancies to his amusement, if she will permit him. and her 
mother is foolish or Ignorant enough sot to interfere

He picks out the prettiest and most attractive young 
woman of his acquaintance, and proceeds to give an Il
luminating exhibition ol heartless and conscienceless 
treatment of a confiding creature that ban few parallels 
In Ilfs.

He monopolises the society of the girl, He drives 
every other man away by hie mere presence He camps 
upon her parlor chairs When other men call be outstays 
them, and gives them to understand by hie surly and. „ 
boorish demeanour that he has a prior claim upon the 
young woman

The plan works out beautifully, as the man known It 
will, for the rues never falls In a little while other men 
drop away He has no rivals He can come or stay 
away as he pleases, and show what attention he likes, 
and the girl will be grateful for small tgvours. for he is 
the only hope. She has let him quarantine her from the 
balance of masculine society, and her chances of making 
a good match have sunk to the sero point.

Worse still, the man who does not Intend to marry, 
or perhaps cannot marry, has made the girl fall In love 
with him, and as a result she must either go through life 
a lonely old maid, or. If she marries, give to her husband 
a heart that is only cinder^, ashes, and dust

There Is but one glory of the dawn to a day; but once 
the down Is on the peach, the Immaculate whiteness on 
the Illy hud. But only once has a woman to give the 
rare wine of her love.

No matter how unworthy It Is bestowed, nothing Is 
left fbr the second comer but the lees and dregs in the 
bottom of the cup. This Is a terrible thing, because 
matrimony Is so bard on a woman that nothing but ab
sorbing love enables her to bear Its burdens without com
plaint.

We all know beautiful and lovely women who should 
have made model wives and mothers, but woo have elected 
to remain single, and we wonder why.

We know women married to splendid, noble men. yet 
who are the most querulous, dissatisfied, unappreciative 
wives in the community, and we wonder at that also.
The answer to the riddle Is nearly always to be found in 
the fact that at some time in ther youth they fell a vic
tim to the man whose attentions were without intention. 
The man may have kept other men awap^-froro the one 
woman until she was too old to marry—her youth had 
gone and her beauty faded while she waited on him; while 
the other woman married without love. She had no 
heart to give her husband, because she bad given it all to 
the man who made a plaything of her affections.

Therefore, girls, keep your eyes open for the man who 
is a social dead beat. Six months is as long a time as 
any man needs in which to make up his- mind, and if he 
doesn't come to the point by that time he never will.

Make him put up or shut up. and get out of the way 
•o as to give somebody else a chance.

Don’t let him sacrifice you on the altar of hie Vanity; 
and that is what the man does whose attentions are with
out Intention. _____

USELESS TO DENY
In one of the by-elections in the Province of Quebec. 

Canada, there was a bitter contest over the religious 
question and attempt to stir up prejudice. All sorts of 
stories were circulated. Finally, it was announced that 
the children of Aemier Laurier had never been baptised.

Great use of this statement was being made, to tV 
distress of the Liberals Finally, one of the staunch 
Laurier men telegraphed to his leader1—"Report in cir
culation that your children have never been baptised. 
Please telegraph denial."

He received this reply —" Sorry to say that the report 
is correct. 1 have no children."
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THE SUPPLY OF HOGS EXCEEDS
THE DEMAND

<‘BanK

GRANNY—I heard you say you wanted a Bank. Here are two kinds to choose 
from. •

SONNY—No more “pig’.’ banks for me. I had enough of that kind last fall. 
They are all right to put money into, but no good to get money out of. 
I’ll take the Home Bank. It has a good big place to get money out of.
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THE PROFIT OF EDUCATION
it pey to make en durt to get i g<jo4 geenrnl 

eéeeeUoe1 1 wUI begin the enewer to thin question by 
•tntiif a lew fart* Thirty two per tent ol the ct.n*r*s 
mm ol the United Hint* hnee been college cradu.it*. 
lorty eia per tent ol tbe wen torn. fifty ^er cent ol the 
etee prewtd*t* null five ol the president», nerenty three 
per rnt ol the Juetic* ol the Hupreme 1'oert ned eighty- 
three per rent ol the fblel J nette* ol the Hopreroe Court 
ol the Cm ted Htetw here been tollece gradual* In ad
dition to the aboee yon muet nine include the large num
ber ol literary, bumnew and prole*ional men Le* than 
one hall ol one per cent ol the people ol the United Slat* 
bare been college graduates an you nee that all ol tbe* 
bare been rhoeen nht ol the eery email number that bare 
finished college cure*

The fact that some mm. * Abraham Lincoln, bare 
risen to each eminence without a college education la no 
argument against college cure* lor young people. They 
were remua*, -men ol more than natural ability.-pad 
could a* their way clear to accompliah great thlnce And 
yet eree thn might hare done more lor the world ll they 
had been fortunate enough to hare received a college ed- 
uratloe It la well known that they lamented the Inet 
that they had not had the advantage ol collage enure*

It la admitted that a man ol average ability, with 
little education, may eu creed as a farmer, banker, mer 
chant, art man and enme times in the prole*l«>oe but in 
nine ran* out of ten they would succeed much better II 
they were educated

A college cour*, however, brings much Into n man's 
llle bnldes the ability to succeed In bln undertaking. It 
opens up to him a world that -tbe uneducated man can 
not comprehend, and. ol roar*, can not enjoy. It brings 
lato bla life thé treasurw of literature, art. science, and 
history tbnt furnish a never ending source ol pleasure and 
power Indeed, this la tbe greatest good to come Irom a 
college education for one may by clow application to 
duty and bust new acquire tbe intellectual power that will 
enable him to succeed in hueinew but the power gained 
this way do* aot carry with It tbe world ol thought, 
culture and power opened by the study ol literature, arts, 
wlenrw, mathematics and history.

A hueinew man once said to the writer. “I can make 
mosey. and I have succeeded in huelne*. but I would 
willingly give you 110.000 for such an education an you 
have and do not need and u* *’ This statement illust
rât* the fact that a college education bring Into a man's 
llle something that business experience can not furnish.

Tbe Vrepsratory and College Courn* in Tbe Agricul
tural College are standard In every particular and gra
duai* receive the same favors that graduates receive 
from the very beet colleges of the land The writer of 
Courses best adapted for fitting young men and women for 
the various railings of life. He will also he glad to ex
young people wishing to know more about the college 
this article will be glad" to communicate with parents and 
plain the relation of the college courses to the various 
technical roars* such as engineering, business, phar
macy, law. medicine, etc. Not nil college cours* fit 
equally well for the various ea'ling* and professions. The 
college cour* will pay but sAme college courses pay bet
ter than others.

O. H. Longwell. Pr*. 
Highland Park Col.ege. Ties Moin*. Iowa.

Justice Harlsn is n wit who is always listened to 
with keen Interwt Recently, says the Bohemian, while 
playing golf with % clergyman. Dr Sterrett. the divine, 
having foosled. wab gnaing at the tail with baneful eyes 
and compressed lips, when Justice Harlan said, with a 

Doctor. If you don't mind me telling you. that's 
the most profane silence I ever l-stened to."

RECREATION ON THE FARM
At the present time we find that the majority ol the 

young people brought up on our larme want ta leave the 
country for the city at n very early age There are many 
reasons for this dwootent on tbe part of the young peo
ple. one thing la that they do not have as much amuse
ment or recreation as they should. In real11y they have 
nil work and no play.

There are a great many good gam* both for outdoors 
and In the houw which can he played with a great deal 
of eujoyrilhnt i

Tbe old standbys of croquet amT hora*ho* always 
e the plays* lots ol fun Tether tennis n quiet but 

enjoyable game A tennis ball la fastened to n long 
string and hung from the top of a long pole Two people 
hare tennis rackets, or flat hoards can be used They try 
to wind the ball and string afound the pole, one trying 
to wind It one way while the other winds it in the other 
direction. ,

When the hall la wound around tbe pole It counts 
one for the person who wound It around the pole. This 
le very exciting and very good exerrtw.

Another good game for hoys and girls Is *' Boston 
Ball " This game la played very much the same as haw 
hall, soft ball Is used. This ball la pitched by one who 
beta In ha* hall past the one who pitch* in ha* ball 
with the same rul* Of cour* the one in position of 
the pitcher of base hall tries to catch it. It he doesn't 
It counts the same as If the ball had been bit. Thin la 
very vigorous exertl*. hut girla can play 1t much better 
than be* ball.

Basketry, cutting of leather, carving of wood and 
many other Industrial arts are very pleasant and also 
profitable amusement*. The different arts can be worked 
at In the hou* or out of doors, therefore sre fine for 
long winter evenings, ns also are books, magasin*, 
gam*, etc.

If only parents would enter into their children’s play 
and sympnthtxe with their joys as well ns their sor
rows. they will find that their children will not be so 
anxious to lesve home for the crowded cltt*.—Mary 
Judson Brush

PAINTER AND PLOUGHMAN
Says George Bernard Shaw: "No men are great» 

stickle* for the arbitrary dominion of genius or talent 
than your artiste. The great painter is not content with 
being nought after and admired because hie hands can 
do more than ordinary hands, which they truly can. but 
Lt wants to.be fed as If his stomach needed more food 

.than ordinary stomachs, which it do* qot. A day’s 
work ts a day's work, neither more nor 1*8. and the 
mac who does it needs a day’s sustenance, a night’s 
repo*, and due leisure, whether he be painter or plough
man. But the rascal of a painter, poet, novelist, or 
ofa»r vt lupfuary of labor is not content with his ad
vantage in popular esteem over the ploughman: he also 
wants an advantage in money, as if there were more 
hou* in a day spent in a studio or library than in 
the field: or as If he needed more food to enable him to 
do his work than the ploughman to enable him to do 
•his. He talks of the higher quality of his work, as if 
the higher quality of it was his own making—ns if it 
gave him a right to work less for his neighbor than 
his neighbor works for him—as if the ploughman could 
not do better without him than he without the plough
man—as If the value of the most celebrated pictur* has 
not been questioned more than that of any straight fur
row in the arable world—as if it did not take an ap
prenticeship of as many years to train the hand and 
eye of a mason or blacksmith as of an artist—as if, 
In short, the fellow were a god. as canting brain wor
shippers have for ye->* pest been assuring him he is. 
Artists are the high priests of the mode* M loch."
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-COMPETITION CLOSES NOV. 16th» • loin —

$5300.00 in Prizes Î^S0,0?? Fakr?- 6 City Lots-Trip^ to harm and Cash Prizes t. users 0f Odorkiii
Fuite» "I" «lull "Odorktll" only rMUiiw to he tnir. dured to ...  __________ .. ' .

Co
Fuite» mu that -Odorktll" only requires to he Vitrotfured to eerere It. permanent .... no w ...
here du,du. to ,iw the .Ik... ,.rtue to ou........ Odorklll ....

*— '"'*£** *'Z* 'd mrr"mP”,'ma fU' •** -h-rh ■* plume..........K. r„.lody ,u *.lloJr T^t^„
tft iseipr» The twen.su the ordtoor, .hit» «arwt, .«eh .. eu *„d », ,riH.,ry ind h^„
•• «rom the Stmle. Hr,»». Heed Co Th. ms,dr of lh. rMb* ThT\*.
.„b the bee», la the promt, ol the l«d,u of tbt. roetut trom . ln.„, . bu.h„ ... ... J^ftm
•umber roold be «.lord, tbee uetod. eorloud In e tie ruin,, whieh ,. el.o bermet.rell, uelul g .1

o« the. Net,.ml Tnut Co ., thru to ume.n ,11» Sl„. ,»,h. ,hMl ft 7„,TTw. TLbm^ r^t
awarded to the eucreeefu! com pel it

i the Me One Feet Uea way inwee

red the

QPORKILL
Is guaranteed to. destroy disease 
prn* and bad odors of ftsr> V nd
U prev*»ita hot • hofcrr.l •• d >aaon» 
lever, heals ruts and wound» on 
horses and stock. and should be 
used oa every f*rm. In homes, stores.

bsiMIsfl, etc It has 
no odor itself, and is non-poisonoua 
It Is the moat suer ssful deodorant 
and disinfectant yet discovered.

IIMITIIM •» IHTtn

SX pro* Ianir5S e^ad-r-n *ed<r,j su&ssi 'z\jz
p-m-vV <**m°*»y pis:, ei" - ,,,'n ■,rw. - s

si1* isrih ,zrve ”re^,uF5?£Fl r- ^nZu.T',. 8:.vn,i-'e fc"°i -*= »• ««
Jl^îT.d’oSSIwuLl.-"' *"k M OO lor a

.«*, 'Vnv P*rMMi may mtkrhi many estimate» ea be dutu# provided he remit» 
•a„°° toF » Tbilo» j«r of OTtOHK IÏ4. w lb r.ery utlmatr.

• “«"T ,”*«• <>« r'-'ine competition hr. .nru rvtrndrd to Sow. 13th IMF 
*« •* ° rfocb noon, and the ahore r«.h pnm added

«H a lie. priority of rueipt ol uttmair will duidr the winner 
‘ "J1** <"«*■— Arthur Stewart. Kaq . ll.naerr of Ihr National Trn.t Co.. 

Hlnnlpr»; Oeor»e llowiM. R*| M.nrm ol Tbr Traders1 Hank Wlnnlpe» *. 
Hanford Evana. En., City Controller Winnipeg.

eeeoen »»
000RKILL MANUFACTURING CO.. McIntyre Block, Winnipeg. Man.

GENTLEMBN-My «uw.le of tbr new be, of br.ee In I be cebr rrprmeeled I. rue, .a- 
noencrw.nl of Ihr Odorklll Prim ( owpetition, and of eklck diwrnwon. an Ihr.r . ... m

He.ie rnirr the i 
I endow tiro 
NAME

ADDRESS...

»r wy rwim.tr and forwent me owe («lion 1er of Odorktll tor which

«It I
ODORKILL MANUFACTURING CO.

Phene TSM
Out eat tide Atfeectl—msnt and mm Osupsw new

WIMMlPfO,

LUMBER! LUMBER!
DIRECT FROM MILLS TO THE

FARMER—CONSUMER

XX7HY pay a middle man’s profit when you can buy from us at 
v v Wholesale Prices ? f If you can alone, or in conjunction 

with a neiglil>or, order a car lot, We will send you a delivery of 
lumber—direct from the mills that will fill ever)- requirement in 
your building scheme, anil save you THIRTY per CENT on retail prices. 
r Now is the time to build or to get cheap lumlter for future oper
ations. It will not reach a lower point. r GET our prices— 
delivered at your station. You pay when you have received and 
are satisfied with our delivery.

The Lake Lumber Company
WINNIPEG - MANITOBA
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The World's Richest Legacy
Immured In an Asylum, a True Son of Nature 

Who Had Won Distinction at the Bar Wrote 
a Will, Which Only the Divine Surrogate Can 
Set Aside, Bequeathing Pnceless Possessions 
to Mankind.

IJt) #• m we lew Mn> w*n ! tf'hmt » •»« '» hmly « 
e ## w# ear mt if, mmd am, thmt whtth to# mtttff

wtthmmt thmmght. whtth hut mm tfrrtmt mrmmimf to M. it mmt m tow/ 
^einim l ee Mr Awe# to*' *«»WtoW /#wt <i mf fmfrm. <mftmrd 
veto fmtmftd rhmmmtttmt mmd hmmmd tmgrtkrm Irtorr» ^mmdt mf 
Itmlhtm. mmd rrf ymm mmm mmf mwm m hmmt

/to „« toei /*# mmmmfmim mmd tht l/trmm, mmd txrlmtm
,• Thttt w to mumtf If mmf. Ihtm ymm hurt tgmmtrd .\mfmmtt d/wv# 
r ymm, /to to#/.## /*#/ ,»*•# tmdivtdmml fmmtrtttmm im mmf « wi 
hmmmd mt mmf tftttf? If mmf, ymm mmm mtfmlimg mmm t /to# gift to 
me hum Mir to I» wi, /A# ee/r /*<*# /*#/ <« W ■# to /mw 
to toe* fell w*#e row •## »/.

n* n-i( iMiito Ml// #tv. wmifttm wmt mmdm hr mm tmtmmt mmm. 
Hm wmt ( hmmttt /eewtorrr, ewn a frnmmtimtnt mtrmthtm mf tht 
(hi.mgm tore, »to re ill Utttm ytmmt tmmt kit mtmd mmd *#■ rwmmit/md 
to /A# < e*i ( mmmtm Atmfmm, mf ftmmmimg. whtmt ht dttd ftmmt/rtt. 
If ht hmd toe/ it# ttirnd. ht hmd ft ft hit htmmf. mm mt Itmtf. tm hit 
to,# tmmmmtmft ht wmt tm+twtd with m fmndtfy thmt wmt htghrm fhmm 
mft’ Ff #|il it mm mg t er.ee, ftmmilttt thmmgh ht tmmt. to/* lie/ 
ftm Mi re# wi, werf il mmdt m wtU, whtrh, mt Iht < hmmgm Kc, ord- 
Mrmld mu/, wee " fmmtmtd with 1er* ftmftrttmm mf fmmrnt mmd dtlmtl 
thmt mm 0mw rmmtd ht tmmmd re eft Itgml fthmuttmUgr mm tmmtttma. " 
/eeieter* we fmmt. mtmd I hmmlt* Ijmmmthtmmy kmcw gmld /rear dmmtt, 
Wt htmt mtfmtml hit WtU.

iharles Louns berry, being ol sound end disponing 
mind end memory, do hereby make end pub
lish this, my lest will end testament. In order, 
as justly as may be. to distribute my interest In 
the world among succeeding men

That part of my Interest, which is known In 
law and recognised in the sheep bound volumes as my 
property, being Inconsiderable and *>l none account. I 
make no disposition of In this, my will. My right to 
live, being but a Ilfs estate, la not at my disposal, tut 
these things eicepted. all else in the world I now pro 
feed to devise and bequeath

1TKM 1 give to good fathers and mothers In trust 
for their children, all good little words of praise and en 
Souragement. and all quaint pet names and endearments, 
and I charge said parents to use them Justly, but gener
ously. as the needs of their children shall require.

ITKM 1 leave to children inclusively, but only for 
the term of their childhood, all and every, the flowers of 
the fields, and the blossoms of the woods, with the right 
to play among them freely according to the customs of 
children, warning them at the same time against thistles 
and thorns And 1 devise to children the banks of the 

, brooks and the golden sands beneath the waters thereof, 
and the odorq of the willows that dip therein and the 
•hits clouds that Wont high over the giant trees And I 
leave to children the long, long days to be merry in. In 
a thousand way*, and the night, and the moon, and the 
train of the Milky Way to wonder at, but subject, never- 

fh theless. to the rights hereinafter given to lovers
ITKM 1 devise to boys jointly, all the useful, idle 

•elds and commons where ball may be played, all plea
sant waters where one may swim; all snowclad hills 
where one may coast, and all streams and ponds where 
one may fish, or where, when grim winter comes, one may 
skate, to have and to bold these same for the period of 
their boyhood. And all meadows, with the clover blos
soms and butterflies thereof; the woods with their ap 
purtenaaces. the squirrels and the birds and echoes and 
strange noises, and all distant places which may be vis
ited. together with the adventures there found And I give

to aatd boys sack his own place at the Ares de at night, 
with all the pictures that may be seen in the burning 
wood, to enjoy without let or hindrance, and without nay 
encumbrance of care

ITKM To lore». I devise their Imaginary world 
with whatever they may need, as TS* gtnrn W the aky, 
the red roeee by the walW* the bloom of the hawthorn, 
the sweet strains of music, and aught else they may de
al re to figure to each other the lastingmse and beauty of 
their love

ITKM To young men. jointly. I devise and bequeath 
all lints}eroua. inspiring sports qf rivalry, and I give to 
them the disdain of weakn an and undaunted confidence la 
their own strength Though they are rude, I leave to 
them the power to make lasting friendships, and of pos
sessing companions, and to them eicluetvely, I give all 
merry songs and brave choruses to slog with lusty 
voices.

ITKM And to those who are no longer children, or 
youths, or lovera. I leave memory, and I bequeath to 
them the volumes of the poems of ilurns and Rbakesper* 
and of other poems. If there be others, to the end that 
they may live the old days over again, freely and fully 
without title or diminution

ITKM To our loved ones with snowy crowns. I be
queath the happiness of old age. the love and gratitude 
of their children until they fall asleep.

FITNESS FOR LIFE AND WORK
Is there not somewhere that which can fit us perfectly 

to the highest and truest life of God? Is there to be la 
all things else the perfect adaption, and here only all 
things awry? Is there to be a grim mockery w thin us, 
that grim laugh of hell at all honest longings and better 
thoughts? Is there always to be a great black gap be
tween the prayers and the life; the Sunday longings-and 
the week day ways? Are old sins never to be brok?n and 
their tyranny never to be endrd ? Ia this sense of God 
always to be a hard and unnatural thing—a mountain 
very difficult to climb, and. when we get to the top. an 
air so rarefied that we faint? Is the lile of religion a 
thing so exacting that only heroes and men of desperate 
courage and endurance can succeed? How good it is to 
turn to such a thought as this, clothed with.power, fitted 
and qualified perfectly lor the work the ifmn has to do

Labour —Labour is the life of life. Ease is the way 
to disease. The highest life of an organ lies in the full
est discharge of its functions.—Sir Andrew Clark.
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BONDED GRAIN GROWERS LICENSED

GRAIN GRAIN GRAIN
' j'HE null of marketing i» on. WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO SELL ITT We j»it

want to tell the farmer» who read the Guide that the Elevator Buyer» and wore» of Rank 
Manager» throughout the country, are doing every thing powble to keep farmer» front .hipping 
grain to u*. because we are a Farmer» Company. Are you helping them to hurt e 
Company, of whi<A.man.v of you are member», by listening to their smooth talk and letting 
them have your guain ? If you are, just stop and think it out. Are the Elevator Companies and 
Rankers your best friend»? Hadn’t you better support your own Company and build up an in
dependent channel through which your grain can be put upon the market* of the world 
Haven’t you sold It through a combine long enough? From the large ipian- 
tilies coming to us, WO can sell In large blocks, which means better prices for our 
shippers. We also have a Claims Department and all claims are carefully looked after. Write 
US for our shipping instructions and prices. Get wise and Ship your grain to

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Limited
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

Portage Avenue
Near Main St.

Th

Queens
Winnipeg's Popular 
and Homelike Hotel. 
New, Modern and 
Central. American 
Plan. . . . Free 'Bus

MONTGOMERY BROS.
PROPRIETORS

THE BEST OFFER EVER MADE 

A 12 FOOT
Star 
Wind 
Mill
$100

With Shafting, Pulley, Guy Rods, Grinder, everything
complete. Guaranteed ârst-clas» or money refunded.

CATERS WOOD AND IRON PUMPS
Are the be»L made, and our prices are right.

Send your orders to us for anything you want in the 
Pump, Windmill, or Gasoline Engine line. Catalogue free.

Address :

Brandon Pump and Windmill Works
BRANDON, MAN.
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necessity knows no law
An Aoolication of -The Good Old Rule, the Simple Plan—That They Should 

Take Who Have the PoXver, And They Should Keep, Who Can!"
.Hi HELEN Ul TMRIKi

It was bitterly, bitterly cold! At Un «'cluck, the 
tbtnnometer bad registered So degrees below sero, and
It wae then falling, falling, ateadily and surely Now, 
Uw boor waa nearing midnight, and an ley wind wee 
eweep.eg relentlraely over the Prairie.

The night waa dark, too. There waa no moon, and 
aot a eolltary atar pierced IU way through the heavy 

to abed He little light on the wide eipanee of plain, 
which stretched, for unbroken milee in all directions. 
The faint glimmer of an occaalonal oil lamp, in diet aot 
term boueeo. threw, eometimta a flicker, and again, a 
steady little glow, out Into the night. Otherw.ee, all 
waa darkness

The enow lay thickly on the ground, robbing the 
dark ne* of tte Intenetty. Had It not been no, it would 
have beer impossible for a knot of men to And their way 
to a lonely epot on the Prairie, unie*. Indeed, the 
marvelous Inetinrt which seems to guide the habitual 
Prairie-traveller had brought them to their destination.

Here they were, however, about twenty strong—a 
hardy, reckless, cosmopolitan group of men. a group 
impossible to And anywhere but In Western Canada. 
Bach mao waa provided with a huge box aletgh drawn 
hy a pair of powerful horses, and within each sledge lay 
a big business-like .shovel. Evidently the accoutrements 
of this expedition were simple.

The steam from the horses nostrils Ailed the air, and 
the ratUe of harness wakened the silent Prairie to life 
—at least. In this particular comer of It. The fitful 
glare of a dozen lanterns cast an uncertain light on the 
scene. and showed up an evermoving group of men and 
horsee, trying to keep up their circulation In the bitter 
told.

The men were mostly wrapped up in furs from 
head to foot, except in the case of two wiry little 
Prench-Canadians. who, with short Coats, stock ng caps, 
and red woolen mufflers, seemed to keep quite as warm 
as their more be furred companions. One big, stout 
German, too, seemed to be almost impervious to the 
told, and was, apparently extracting warmth, as well 
as solid comfort, from his big, generous pipe. The rest 
of the group consisted of two tall, gaunt, determined- 
looking Scotchmen, three young fellows whose families 
were of the aristocracy of old England, six Englishmen 
of humbler origin, one pink-cheeked Swede, two Irish
men, and three "Bluenoses" fron Nova Scotia. Twenty 
men they were of all countries, classes and creeds, and 
twenty men with but one thought on this bitter winter’s
eight.

"I say, boys," exclaimed an Englishman, named 
Ashton, "this isn't just sultry, is it ? ’’

"I rather think not!" replied his chum Ridley, 
blowing vigorously on his benumbed ftneers—"What on 
varth is keeping that darned train 7 "

"Faith, then, and I belave its just fate or bad luck— 
The Saints isn’t jest smilin' on this ere interprise," put 
in one of the gentlemen from Erin—"There must be some 
bloomin’ Jonah in this outflt, bad 'cess to him ! ’’

"Well, thin, Micky," quoth his fellow-countryman, 
'*• jc*t yourself that'll be afther a bein’ the Jonah, ef 

there is one, ye unappetizen spalpeen! Lawks! 'twould 
take more'n a whale to stomach the likes of ye!" But 
°h ! Saint Anthony ! but its cold ! ’’ Thereupon the 
two half-froxen but jolly Irishmen began to belabour 
*ach other in an attempt to 'warm up!’

'Stow that ! you fellows!-’ growled a big powerful

looking Englishman "You'll be frightening the horses 
with your foul play!"

"Are you certain that the train waa to arrive to
night. MacVbereon 7 " asked Fraser, from Nova Scotia

"What do you take me lor, you idiotic Blue eoee 7 " 

answered MarPbersuu bestowing a look ol acorn upon 
the helpless Fraser. "Do yon think 1 would be res
ponsible for fetching all you fellows out ta this stand 
alous cold unless 1 was certain ol the game> Hoots, 
man!" be added relapsing into the Scots idiom la his 
ire—

"Well, don't ‘glower' at poor Fraser so thunderously, 
Mac !" said Fraser No. 1., "and Just tell us bow you come 
to be so cock sure ol things, before we freeze too eolld 
to hear you."

"MacTavish, my cousin In Orford sent me a wire 
this afternoon to the eflect that such a trala waa on the 
way and had passed Orford. answered McPherson. The 
wire was worded, according to agreement with him, so 
that the Station Master could have no Idea of Its mean
ing. See? Well, 1 then sent you lellowa the meaeage to 
look alive; and I hustled home to tell the wile I 
shouldn't be home till all hours, and not to welt up for 
me. (I'll tell her the 'wbys' and 'wherefores’ tomorrow.) 
Then, I whipped the horses Into the tracee in double- 
quick time, and If they and 1 didn't put tor town. Its a 
caution, for my part of the ehow wae not yet accom
plished. Right to the Station house I hied, and, Cal- 
andah being a tr end ol mine, I naturally eat down to 
have an Idea how I should And things out—not being a 
Sherlock Holme#—but, I knew I must, some-how or 
other—even If Calandah got chucked lor It I A man 
can't see bis lamily freeze before hla eyes ! ’’ (Hear I 
Hear ! from every man In the crowd.)

"Didn't Calandah catch on ? ” querrled a dozen voices 
at once.

No I thundered MacPhereon.
"Are you sure he didn't cotton to It, and cancel the 

date ? ’’ aaked Ashton.

"Am I an Englishman, Aahton, or a Dutchman ? 
Which? for. If Calandah and I am a representative ol 
either of those blundering nation», perhaps Calandah did 
rise! As It happens, hawever, I think I am a canny Scot, 
and therefore, I affirm that Calandah did not catch on'"

"Well, then." asked Fraser, "How did you event 
tually nose the game 7 "

"As good luck would have It," answered McPherson, 
"the Dlvll looked alter his own," ar they say he always 
does, for just as we were flnishing pipe No. 1-, telegraph 
message came, to which of course, Calandah attended 
I, at once, made up my mind to go It blind, and all 
take chances, as the probability was a big one as to its 
being the right thing, and I had risen and put on my 
coat belore Calandah came back. However, as be pas 
eed bis parlor door, he popped his head in and said to 
his wife, just as plainly ae tho’ he wanted me to hear 
"Don't sit up Lena, there’s a coal-train coming and 1 
may not get to bed lor a couple ol hours or so ! ” Then 
he came and found me ready to start.

"Oh ! don't go, Mac," he said—"I have just got a 
message from Angora which makes it necessary for me 
to sit up awhile—Do stop and have a game of cards."

"But no cards for me, boys, said I to myself—I 
rushed for all I was worth, and you know the rest. The
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0*1, beastly swindle «boot this pieme la this infereal 
cold I "

"Yœr ndjsetivs le more choice then appropriate. 
Mac.** eaid the third No** Scot las. a very Iroaee loo* 
lac young maa earned Kell, » you had oely run the 
thermometer aa successful aa ,ou ha*e rua the other 
preltmiaaries ol the eeterpriee. we ahould perhaps *ot 
have quits congealed' Clmini’ but It a terrific.“ he ad
ded. jumping fro* <>ee foot to another in vain effort to 
warm up “Mere ehe la ' " cried a- whole chorus of 
votes*, as a tin, light appeared in the distance, tncreen 
lag gradually in aise and biillinnce—“Good Hea>e*s I 
Here ehe is ! '*

la aa instant, cold, wind and darkness were forgot 
tea. as the, hurriedly made preparations for the recep
tion of the monster, which was making Its wa, arrows 
the wind swept Prairie towards them

“Light up the red lanterna. Rldle, ! " ordered Mac 
Phersnn “Swing them full. Mickey, when the train 
comes ! Ted. look alter Jack's borsew-we don’t want 
an, bolting at this critical moment’ lie*, whig1 but 
she's taking her Vme! Say Ashton, shall I run the 
show T I ran tell, to a moment, when to stop her so 
that we’ll have her right here’”

“Yet ’ yes * you run It. Mae I “ answered a chorus 
of voice*- 8a, the word, and w^’ll obe, like Suckers ! " 

“Are you all read,, boys T ”
“Ye* ’ all read, ! "
“On to the track, then boys !"* shouted MarPher 

son, “Swing the reds for dear Ilfs. Mlcke, ! Remember. 
Its do or die'** and with a stupendous united shout, 
the, all rushed forward, twenty lanterns, su of them 
brilliantly red, daubing in nil direction»

Down went the breaks Scrape, scrape, scrape creak 
and rattle went the train, until, exact), on the right 
spot thg big black panting thing came to a stand still, 
and stood puffing and snorting indignantly, before 
them

Instantaneously, the entire train-force, conssttag of 
tour men. Jumped madly from engine, and coal cars, and 
came running eagerly along the ties to where the group 
of men and lanterns were gathered

“What's up ?" shouted the conductor breathlessly— 
“What's to pay, you fellows?”

"Just this to pay. Sir," answered MacPherson. 
"that this Is a rase of bands up. and that you and 
your 'mates must simply stand aside, and let us do with 
your train what we will."

“Not on youf life!" exclaimed Conductor Murray 
wyatbfully. “Do you mean to say that you have fooled 
us with false signals, and that you now expect ua to 
stand meekly by, while you take our train? No. Sir! 
We'll see you to the Dickens, first!"

"Just wait until we explain Conductor,” hastily in
terposed Fraser "and. If you are a man worthy of the 
name, you will I let en to reason, and not make it neces
sary for ua to use harsher means to insist upon what we 
Intend to get. All we ask Is for you to listen to our 
terms, man''*

"Well, fire away then'" answered the conductor tes
tily—"I'll listen all right enough. If you hurry up. I’m 
due at Kagleton now. and Its beastly cold tonight any
way Fire away. 1 say'"

"You explain. MacPherson’” said Fraser, “your 
Scotch jaw is more convincing than mine "

Thus adjured MacPherson stepped out in front of his 
fellows, and addressed the conductor and men respectfully, 
but firmly—“Gentlemen." he said, “we are extremely 
sorry to be thus summary in our dealings with you ” 

"But we haven't time to wait for an introduction!" 
Interposed Kelly

After the laugh which greeted this sally had spent 
Itself. MacPherson continued—"All winter. Sir Conduc
tor. this entire district has been on 'their uppers' for 
•oal’ We appealed to the coal company, but they, an

well as everybody else put the Uame entirely on the 
Railway Authorities We then appealed over and over 
again to those Authorities who have absolutely ignored 
our pleadings, and are utterly callous as to the sufferings 
caused by their failure to carry coal to the Ireesing popu
lation m the West. We have economised coal until whole 
families have been forced to live in one room in order 
to save coal and avoid Ireesing to death And yet the 
D. O. R. Authorities refuse assistance' What sort ol aa 
attitude Is that for such an organisation to assume?"

”Oo on. Sir. go on'" entreated the conductor.
••Aa * community we have gone from bad to worse." 

continued MacPherson. * until now. we ere reduced to 
burning our fence-posts. The house-furniture next in or
der. bet. before that, we have decided to take the matter 
In our. own bands nod help ourselves to the D O. R. coal. 
The D. O. R need not think Its duty Is done when It 
dumps families, with their "settlerweeflectn" down on the 
prairie to do pioneer work. No. Sirs* Bob! I Its just 
got to look after them' The D O R makes mints of dough 
out of the Western farmers, and that sort of thing Is not 
going to be altogether one-sided —see-* What sort of ad
vertisement Is It for a country, when strangers settling 
here, have to burn their furniture because Rallwsy Com
panies don't care whether they freeze or not?"

"And the sum and substance of It all Is," chipped In 
Fraser, who saw that MarPberw n was ’wound up' on his 
fnvotite theme, “that here are twenty wagona. each to 
be filled with two tons of coal! It is a cold night, and 
we don't want to tie up you and your men. but if there 
is any trouble at all. that is what we shall have to do'"

“And It is not as though they really required this 
coal in the Kagleton railway yard, where it was going. 
Had It been necessary there, we might have hesitated 
about taking It." put in Ashton, “but as It Is. we ap
propriate It without so much as a qualm of conscience."

,"Loeh' and I guess we would have grabbed It any
how'” exclaimed Mickey.

"All the D. O. R. authorities In the West wouldn’t 
make me watch my children freexlng!" interpolated Kel
ly, while a low murmur of Indignation ran all through 
the crowd.

"Let me speak, gentlemen, let me speak!" cried the 
conductor. "As you say, you will tie ua up if we don't 
let you have your own way. If we were strong enough. 
It would be our duty to fight for the property of our em
ployers. but,, as matters stand. It would be folly for four 
unarmed men, taken at a disadvantage to attempt to 
guard the coal!"

“Hear! hear!" Right you are!" “Straight goods!" 
and similar ejaculations burst from the crowd in general, 
aa they listened intently to what Conductor Murray had 
to say.

"Yes. conductor,” answered Ashton, "you can bet 
your sweet life on that! The minute you or any of your 
men lift a finger, that minute you are snugly tied up 
to four sleighs, so you may make your mind easy as to 
that!"

"Just so. Sir!" replied the conductor. “I realize the 
position, and yield under protest. But, gentlemen, every 
one of you, I want to say just this, before you begin 
operations—if I were in your shoes (and I don't care who 
knows I said it). I would do just this same thing that 
you are doing,—only—I would have done It sooner and 
saved the fence-posts. Give us your hand sir," he said to 
MacPherson. "I am glad to meet real men, eve^cunder 
these adverse circumstances!"

“Whew! but he's a corker!" cried Mickey.
“Rum old fellow, that!" echoed his fellow-country

men: while “What's the matter with Conductor Murray? 
He s all right!" was shouted by one and all.

"I'm proud to meet you," responded MacPherron. 
and now. as the night is deuced cold, may we get to 

work at once? We are not fussy, and will do our own 
shovelling And without more ado the coal-cars were
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>r—a end twenty frown men speedily thawed ont. es 
tfctT efcovelled the heavy coal noialy and buatly on to 
tketr waiting wagons. while the train gang kept them 
edeca warm aa beet they might

goon, la an incredibly abort time, the twenty eregons 
9trt (l|| loaded for their long pell yrer the prairie, the 
glowing faces of the men testifying alike to the hearty 
(terctae. and to the satisfaction felt by their owneie. at 
ike eight's work

"And now, before you go." said Ashton, stepping up 
to Conductor Murray, "here la something to give to your 
«eployem—the authorities of the D. O. R . with uur Com 
plimeota." and taking a paper out of hi» potkct, he read 
aloud —

••We. the undersigned cltlsena of Western Canada, not 
willing to see our wives and children freew to death, 
and having unsuccessfully appealed to you for coal, here- 
ky declare that we have appropriated coal to the amount 
of about to tons from the D. O. R train en route lor 
Kgleton. run by Conductor Murray. Jan 17th. 1907. N6 
official whatever Is Implicated In any way. in this mat
ter. We simply acted under necessity, and with no choice 
and we shall be forced to do so again. If similar circum
stances should arise. Being gentlemen, we subscribe our 
names below, and shall be responsible for the amount of 
money represented by forty tons of coal."

This, signed by the twenty depredators, was handed 
to the conductor, who promised to see It In the proper 
bands

"Now. gentlemen." said the conductor, "1 must nay 
good-nlgbtl Your entertainment has been novel and un
expected, but I am proud to be the means of helping you 
out In this way. May the fires on your hearths never 
grow cold!"

"Toot! toot!—puff, puff!" went the engine and off Into 
the black darkness moved the delayed train, followed by 
the voices of the men singing lustily, "Kor he's a lolly 
good fellow, which nobody can deny!"

"And we won't go home till morning!" added Mac 
Pherson dolefully—"More truth than poetry about that!"

Out on to the prairie move<^ the long line of heavily 
laden sleighs crunching the frosty enow beneath them 
One by one the darkness swallowed them up. and soon, 
the crack of the whips, the tramp, tramp of the horses, 
and the voices of the men died away In the distance.

It was bitterly, bitterly cold, but in twenty hearths 
biased big, cheery, heart-warming fires, at the expense 
of the D. O. R.

TWO EPITAPHS
Here lies a man. an honor to his race.

Who sought the beat, content with nothing less, 
From lowly station climbed his upward way.

And won the glorious height men call success,
But. counting all as but a trust to hold,

He used bis wealth bis fellowmen to bless.

Here lieth one whose high and fair idpal 
He sought with tear-dimmed eyes, afar and long; 

Who met with sorrow and defeat and loss.
And bore the burden of another’s wrong,

Yet gave to other men a helping hand.
And cheered the struggling ones with prayer and 

song. X

For both awaits the Master's word, "Well done!”
For he who seeks to do God's will alone,

To serve mankind where’er his lot shall fall.
That man is good and great through all unknown; 

Success is his, the laurel wreath and palm.
And he shall come at last unto his own.

Hattie Hunting Pierson, in Christian Advocate.

About the best way to get along with some people is 
6et «long without them.

IDEALS OF A BACHELOR
"I haven't a wife- yet. but. please God. I hope to 

have aome day. aad if honesty and effort e.n accomplish 
It. she will know me as I am We will stale the heights, 
but »e will also sound the depths of our natures, before 
we enter the state that should be the happiest this earth ' 
can know. There Is too much squeamish ness is regard to 
discussing certain matters of the utmost importance to 
two people who expect to spend their live* together—'for 
butter, for mush.' as my great grandmother used to say.
I am going to become so well acquainted with the girt I 
love that we will talk over reverently and minutely nil 
sacred matters that pertain not only to marriage and 
motherhood, but to fatherhood aa well. She will know 
all about my Income, and my ideas of the financial ques
tion In the home We are going to settle beforehand the 
style in which we are to live. She in not going blind
folded into s dark and unexplored region if 1 can help It.

"I shall rejoice exceedingly if she proves to be my 
superior In every way I certainly do not want an In
ferior for n wife; and she won't have to crucify her Im
mortal soul or renounce her 'Ideals of perfect love and 
companionship in marriage' because she is legally my 
bond slave. She will not be expected to carry the whole 
responsibility of "A Happy Home" on ber slender shoul
der» or in ber heart. I will be the bearer of the heavier 
burdens, an befits the physically stronger. We will solve 
every problem connected with out lives and home to 
gether—on the principle that she la concerned Just as vi
tally as I.

"If she is domestic In ber taste, and likes to patter 
around In the traditional 'Woman's Sphere,* well and 
good. If she is Intellectual, and prefers reading and writ
ing and studying to household drudgery, well and good; 
some one else will have to do the drudgery It she is 
musical—if ahe is sociological, or takes to art—well and 
good. If ahe Is a better business man than I am—into 
business she shall go with my blessing If she so chooses. 
If she wants children—well and good; If she doesn't—still, 
well and good; though that would be a disappointment 
to me. I would like to try my hand at helping to bring 
up a family of reasonable aise-sons and daughters born 
of a perfectly unshackled mother. However, the home 
and family life is to be run to suit her. 8be has the 
hardest part any way you fix It; and only when she Is 
happy, can I be happy.

"I want my wife a true and tender and wise friend; I 
want a light-hearted, happy, ‘self-respecting.* Independent 
chum; I want a spiritual and intellectual companion. I 
want a helpmate—not’ In the cold acceptation of the term; 
a cook, a house-maid, a domestic drudge, a door mat, a 
bearer of unlimited children—but in the new and enlight
ened sense, one who will, all the time, lift my soul and 
life nearer the 'Ideal husband' enshrined In her pure and 
faithful heart."

The above is ■ clipping from The "Woman's Home 
Companion," which I felt would be heartily appreciated 
by the "Guide." You see, the world in general is think
ing and talking of tne things that have been discussed 
so interestingly by "The Guide" and I say—God bless 
the bachelor "Who has given us a heart-warming by his 
broad-mindedffgM and open heartedness, and also the 
knowledge tJit there are those who see these matters as 
God meant them to be understood—and are not afraid— 
or ashamed to say so.

Hugh Manity.

"If Groucher ever comes around your place borrowing 
anything," said Wise, “don’t let him have It." You've 
spoken too late," said Huskie; "be was around yester
day." "You don’t mean it? What was he borrowing?" 
"Trouble. He’s in the hospital to.day.”
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MONEY IMPROVED FARMS
X LOANED- ON FARMS Hfti mrr*. X.w. 1 0-21-12. W. 2nd. AI*o X.K. 

j 2t- |!M2 W.2nd. On ea*y term* or «-rop 
payment*.

SEND NAME. ADDRESS AND Good Investment in City
FULL PARTICULARS TO Property

LSk MONARCH LIFE
Hoioe. 7 room*.electric light.full pluniliing, 
aIwmv* rented only $1.500 rnwlt, or

ASSURANCE CO.
term* arranged. ^

WINNIPEG FRED. C. HAMILTON
M—an Thm Pa»» AGENTS WANTED A-ite l. Haal ^JU-iiho* O-mbe^ Trlrphonr llM

List of Licensed Grain Commission Merchants
Season 1908-09

Th» follow lac I let gives the names ol the only per 
eime. firms and corporations to whom commission mer 
chants" licensee -tiare been Issued np to this date tor the 
current grain season (let September, l»ol. to list
August. 1*W

No other per pons, therefore, can legally handle grain 
œ commission at this date

1 attach the legal form of Notice ot Sale by commie 
sloe merchants which they are required to send to every 
person, firm or corporation lor whom they have sold 
grain on commission on consignment.

CHARLES C. CASTLE.
Warehouse Commissioner.

Wiampee Se|.l SW. I Vo*
Grata Orotff»' Grain Co.—1*1. Wmni*

tira in Co —C 2. Winnie 
Ca«p|‘he»ll 4 Wit**»—C ». Winnipeg 
Internett««nal Kl Co -—4* 4. 4mnt|*rf 
Cumminge llarlrtl Co -I* S. Wmni|a( 
Canadian lÜrintor Co —C 4, Hinniprc 
Pomtnion Klnulor C«*—C 7 W mnlpeg. 
4p*trrn Omlnf Cu.-C f* Wmni|>r« 
4«t»tU|'Of Klrvutor Co —4* 1<. 4mni;af 
Jaa 4‘arruthem 4 Co—4" 1*». WInn-iwg 
Mrlaufhlin 4 Kill»—<* 11 14 tnai|w*g
liandalt. Go* 4 Mitchell—-C 12. Wmnipeg 
Hrtttiiucfi 4 ll»ill«ark—4* 1» Winnipeg 
W J 4 4*0 —4* II 14 ihiripeg
Maple Leaf Clour MM1* 4‘o —<’ 1.1, 14 in- 

nti-ev %

al Gram Co —4* Id. 14 mmpeg 
fs II Murpht 4 (*o.—4* 17. -Winni|*«*àî 
Inland Grain C.» —4* 18. Winnipeg 
Samuel Sptnk—C 1*». Winnipeg 
HaflniBAn ltrc<w—C 2** W tnfiii*rg 
Wortham BdtalW Co —C 21. Winnipeg 
British-American Klara I or 4*o —4* 22.

4 iftni|«r(

Advice of Sale.

Jaa Richard woe 4 Won»—C 2». Winnipeg 
John Gadda»—4" 21. Winnijaff 
¥rl*aha Klarator Co.-^* IS. Winnipeg 
Harriot 4 Mtlm*—C 2rt. Winnipeg.
Ihmald Mumwtm—4’ 27, 4 inni|<«it.
X unduaen-llarrtngton Co.—-C 2**. Winnl- 

pag

Peter Jansen 4 Co —C 29. W innipeg.
4* C Turner 4 Co.-C* 30. W innl|*ag
In ion Gram Co —4’ 31. Winnipeg
14 SC Mr taught in 4 4*o.—<* 32. t4 innipeg.
Wimpaon-llapworth Co —4’ 83. Winnipeg
4' K llall—4' 34. Winnipeg
North Star Grain Co.—C 35. Winnipeg.
14 Muir 4 Co —C 30. Winnipeg.
W m 8. tanran—C 37. Winnipeg 
Anchor Kiev at or Co.—C 38. Winnipeg. 
Walla Lund 4 Cattle Co —C 39. IhtVidaon. 
Anglo-Canadian Klevator Co—C 40.

Moose Jaw

Ogilvie Hoir Milla Co.—C 41. 14mnipeg 
Thompson Son* 4 Co.—C 42. Winnipeg. 
Xlr Bean Rroa.—C 43. Winnipeg 
Samuel Scott—C 4 1 W?nni|»eg.
Ilargraft A Gooderham-vO 45 W innif^eg 
Wm. Stead 4 Co.—C 4*: Winnipeg.

Security Klevator Co,—C 47. Winnipeg 
Pacific Grain Co —C 48. Winnipeg 
Partial! 4 l.indaav—C 49. W innipeg. 
Wilaon. Italia Co.— 60. Saskatoon.
Wet tern Canada Flour Mille Co—C 6f, 

W innipeg.
Great West Grain Co.—V 32. Brandon. 
The X oung tirain 4*o.—C 53. W'inni|*eg. 
The Matheton. Lindtny Grain Co —C 54. 

Winn it eg.
inmwheath-MvMtllan Co —4* 55. W innipeg. 
John McX'icar—C* 53. Winnipeg.
McConnell 4 Coomhe»..C 57. W innipeg.
Manitoba Commiaaioti Co.—C 58. Winni

peg
H. H. Winearl»—C 59. Winnipeg.
Alberta Pacific Klevator Co.—C 30. Cal- 

9 8arT-
Alameda Fa. Kl 4 Trdg Co —C 31. Ala

meda.
The Hall Co.. Ltd —C 32. Winnipeg 
K J. Mellicke 4 Son»—C 33 pundum 
K B. Stoddart—<* 34. Winnipeg.
Grenfell Mg 4 El. Co —C 85. Grenfell. 
Geo Manaon—C 36. Strathclalr,
Norrit A Co.—C 87. XX innipeg.
Atlas Klevator Co.—C 38. Winning.

No
License Year 1906, 1909

License No

LICENSED GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS
190

We advise the following Sale made for your account to-day:

Sold to Quantity Grade Prior Amount of
Advance Terms

E. ft O E.
Yours truly,
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List of Licensed Track Buyers Season 1908-09
TW following list gives the mums of the only per 

gone. firms *”d corporations to ' whom track buyers' 
licensee have been issued up to this date for the current 
greie season .(1st September. IMS. to list August, 1909 i 

Ho other persons, therefore, ran legally purchase grain 
ee track in car lots at $hts date.

I attach t<> the list of lirenkes the Form of Grain

Purchase Note which licensed track buyers are required
by law to issue la duplicate for every car lot of grain 
purchased on track This form shows the license season 
I IWe-OSl and the number of the track buyer’s license No 
other form of track buyers' purchase note Is permitted to 
be used. VHARMC8 C. CASTI.K

Warehouse Commissioner
Siaall-e *-V« 3* !»•*•

■taniprs Klotlnr Co —H l * innt|«-* 
|Mliii»n Klevalor Co —H 3 Winntfes 
nrsie (lrowers" ‘Grain Co.—RS, Wmnl-

(**
Inertie noos I Kl Co —» 4 * mnt|iew
fwsmtinse-llaelell Co.—B 1. »lnni|ei 
feaadiae Kiev alar Co.—II *. Winnipeg 
Srelent Klevntor Co — H 7. Winnipeg 
McLaughlin a Kills—I*. Winnipeg.
| Foret the * Co —B 9. High Illult 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co —R 10, WTtnnlprg 
Reads ' Gee A Mllrhell—F 11. W inalpeg 
e J. Ileiiingen A Co —B 12. Winnipeg 
Inland Grain Co.—B IS. Winnipeg.
Wat Carson—B 14. Calgary 
leper ta I Klevalor Co.—B IS. Winnipeg 
Maple leaf Flour Mills Co -B 13. W in

nipeg
8. » Murphy A Co.—B 1*. Winnipeg 
■relent Milling Co — B 17. Calgary 
Boval Grain Co — B IS. Winnipeg 
Merely Supply Trading Co.—B 2o. 

Merely.
Lake ot the W-tnds Milling Co —B 21. 

Winnipeg
Marlennan Bros—B 22. Winnipeg
* on hern Klevalor Co — B 23. W lnni|>eg 
Crown Grain Co—B 251. Winnipeg.
The A. Brown Mg. Kl. Co—B 23. Port

age la Prairie.
leitrh Bros —B 26 Oak Lake 
Jas. Richardson A Sons.—B 27. Winni

peg
British-American Kl. Co.—28. Winnipeg 
John Oeddes.—B 211. Winnipeg.
Claresholm Lumber A Groin Co.—B SO. 

Clares holm
McCabe Kiev a tor Co.—B 31 Winnipeg. 
Harriot A Milne—B 32. Winnipeg
* SC Mrl-aughlin A Co.—B 33. Winni

peg
Laine Bros.—B 38. Winnipeg, 
felon Grain Co.—B 34. Winnipeg.
Calcnrv Milling Co.—B 35, Calgary.
O R Severson—R 36. Stately.

Peler Janaen Co —B B7. Winnipeg 
Thon || L>lle-B 88. Roland 
Poulda A W right—B 31». l antdug 
Vancouver Milling ’ A Grain (> —B 40.

V a nr ou ter

llall Milling Co —B 41. l.umaden 
North Star Grain Co.—B 42 Winnipeg 
II Muir A Co.—B 43. W lantpeg 
Malcolm Mrllardv—B 44 Okotoka 
Conger A Co —B 43 Bouleau 
Il K Wilson—B 46. Milestone 
Mo- al Klevalor Co —■ 47. Ileglaa 

48. W mali-eg
Anchor Klevntor A Warehousing Co —B 
Angltv-Cnnndlan Klevalor Co —B 4V.

Moose Jew
Wells I .and A Cattle Co —B 4V. Moose 

Jaw
Welle Istnd A Cattle Co —B Ml Davtd- 

eott.
Samuel Sroll—B SI. Winnipeg 
llargrafl A Gooderham—II 32. W sin 
Peler Helvner—B 33. Srttll:
Pnriflr Grain Co — B 34. W innlpe*
II..harm Klevalor A Trading Co —B .36 

Boharm
Geo. McCulloch A Bonn— B 33. Souris 
John H. Bunn—B 57: Milestone 
W'm. Stead A Co.—B SU. Winnipeg. 
Security Klevalor Co—B an. Winnipeg 
("has Hamway—B 61. Tuvlord 
Canada Paint Co —B 62. Winnipeg. 
Parrish A Lindsay Co.—II 63. Gladstone. 
The Krho Milling Co.—B 64, Gladstone. 
The Dow Cereal A Milling Co—B 63 

Pilot Mound.

Prudential Kvehange Co.—II 66. _ lAng 
We> burn Lumber A Klevalor Co —II 67. 

We> burn.
Western Canada Flour Mills Co —B 68. 

Winnipeg.
Simpson Bros —B 60. Vlrden 
Young Grain Co.—B 70. Winnipeg 
Mslbeson-Lindsay Grain Co.—B 71, Win

nipeg.

Jtunahealh MrWtllan Co —B 7*. Wmat- 
peg t

Chalmers A W.taow— B 78. Pilot Mound 
Suant Bell Gram A Kiev a t or Co — B 74.

Lethbridge "•
J as G Chey ae B 78 Mellla 
Albert K llumelt—B 76 Nuhton 
Northwest Jobbing Com Co B 77.

Itethhridge x 
W L M Jonea-H 78. Stags 
Cerherrv Klevalor Co —B TW. Carl eery. 
John H GrtlBth— H n»t Wlettler 
l.vletoa Kielator Co —B 81. l.yleton 
Prenne A Bean—H 82. Moose Jatt.
Iwv| Heck—B 88. \ nekton 
Joe Glean—B 84. Indian Head 
Cartwright Grain A Stork Co—B 85. 

Cat a ngbl
Me Bean Brim—B 86. W taal|teg 
The Alberta ParlOr Klevalor Co —B 87. 

Calgary
A I- Foster—H an. I .el hbrtdge 
G A A M G Armstrong—II HU. Nsa

lon
Vlamed* Fn Rl Trdg. Co —B WO. Ala

meda
The Alberta Grain Co —B Wl. Strath-

row a.
The Allan Klevalor Co —B W2. Winni

peg
Joe. Geltv—B 03. Caron.
Alberta Milling Co—H 04 Kdmontoa 
I» H Ibtvie Grain Co —B W5. Vegrevllle 
Holden A Co.—F 06. Fra nr Is 
I'eaker Bros —H 97. York ton.
Grenfell Milling A Klevntor Co—Il V 

Grenfell.
Geo Maneon—R W0. Stralhclalr. * 
Henrv Rogers—R loo. McGregor.
W task twin Produce Co.—B Inf. Wctaakl- 

win.
The Hudson's Bey Co—B 102. Winnipeg 
llelbeck Fa. Kl Trdg Co —B 103. Moons 

'aw
Aime A Scot I —B 104. Winnipeg.
Jns. W. Thom—B 105. Swan 1-ake.
The Unit Co.—B 106. Winnipeg.

Some of the above Arme have a large number of 
elevator» in the country, the total number being In the 
neighborhood of Moat of thoae elevators employ
1 men. some of them more In the busy time. In addi
tion there ia some 20 or 25 broker offices and perhaps 
1*0 travelling agents, altogether their must be this fall 
•omc 4 or 5 thousand men engaged in the handling of 
trJîn in Winnipeg and West of Wnnipeg all of whom are 
P»id by the Grain Growers

A bunch of farmers who have an unpretentious office 
on Main street, with a clerical staff of 4 men. 4 girls 
and a boy took care of 11 per cent, of the grain which 
passed through Winnipeg in Sept The farmers walk to 
their office and live on plain fare—the other fellows ride 
In automobiles and "fare sumptuously every day.” Why not 
do some figuring—discard that large army ot your pay 
roll, and send the other 89 per cent, of your grain to 
the farmers.

"Couldn’t you interest the capitalist in your faring 
machine?" "No," answered the inventor ruefully. ”1 con
vinced him that it was practical, but he couldn't see it 
fccause there were no provisions made for strap-hanging 
Nwwewgers ”

An ambulance surgeon who was called in New A ork 
to attend to a woman who had fainted restored her to 
consciousifess by cutting her corset strings. His diae- 
noeia was. "Tight-lacing.”

In a Vienna newspaper appeared the following: 
Wanted, by im”rtyit firm, a c’mule viol—e-tl- good 

t*lker, arrogant, and unscrupulous; good salary, with 
Mospect of increase if satisfactory all round.”

The young man had come into a fortune, but sundry 
people to whom he owed large Bums were disappointed 
not to hear from him. At last one of them approached 
him. "Ah, yes,” replied the youth; "I did think of pay
ing off my debts, bat I decided not to make any change 
in my mode of life. I don't want to be accused of vulgar 
display.”

"There's the van with the piano we bought this 
morning.” said a suburban madam to her spouse. "Now 
von just send il bavk." "Why?" he inquired. "Well, of 
all the stupids!" was the response. "Do you suppose that 
we are going to pay fifty guineas for a piano and have 
it brought home at this time of night, when the neigh
bours can't see it? Not if I know it!"
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STATEMENT OF GRAIN SHIPMENTS
Which hâte passed the inspection point at 

Winnipeg during the month ending 30th Septem
ber, 1908 as supplied by the Chief Inspector of 
Grain, Manitoba Grain Inspection Division.

MI-KINO WHEAT OATS Cars
fare Extra No 1 Canada

1 Hard 1-1 Western 3
1 Northers __ ____  J IT No *1 Canada Wee

M < tart SO
1 North* rs ____ _ 15.» No 1 Wes-
No 4 I'« tern 333
Fred ...... _____  . $J No 3 Canada Wee-
Rejected 1 m trrn II
Hiatal 1 171 Rrjrrtrd • «3
No Grad* ..___ _ 13 No Grade ........ It
Rejected S3» No. 1 Black 3
Condemned 1 Condemned t
No S _____ _____ . 1U Extra No. 1 Fe d 41
No t 11 No 1 F*«d 31
Feed 1 3» No 1 Feed 33

é Total ........ 9.401
f

Total 595

WINTER WHEAT Cars BARLEY Cam.
No 1 Alberta R«d lit No. 1 ......................
No 3 Alberta IVd 109 No. 3 ...................... ..a
No. 3 Alberta K.d . :■ No. 3 Extra ........... 51
No 1 White Winter 3 No. 3 ..................... .. Hi
No 3 White Winter 1 No. 4 •*•••♦•••••••»•»••* 9J
No 1 White W n-er 1 Rejected ............... 33
No. 1 M led Wtnt r 5 No Grade ............. 1
No. 3 Mlird W ntrr 
No. 3 Mi led Winter.

1

Ilelected One ............ 11 Total.............. .. 544
Rejected 3 ................. 10 FLAX HEED. Cam
No Grade ....... No IN W Man 34

No. 1 M» n t»ba 3
No 4 11 Rejected
No S ........... ........... . ’ No Grade ..........

Total.................. 439 Total ?.. 18
n*r st %. CAR* uurr YEAR 4 tee

Wheat ..................... . 9347 3046 C. P R 6411
Oath 595 174 C. N R 3*35
Barley . 544 155 Calgary 359
Flax Seed 33 6 Duluth ......... 443

Total .................. 11,013 3381 Total ..... 11.011

QUOTATIONS IN STORE AT FT. WILLIAM FOR SEPT. 1908

o WHEAT FLAX BARLEY CASH OATS

5
I

2* 8* 4 5 6 *>fd
1

Feed
2

Re, Rej.
2 wi' 1 nw 1 m a Rej. 3 1 Rej. Feed 1 w 2w Sw 2m Rej.

, Mil w MT. Ml o*l Ml m! 5 Ml , 
w 1 Ml , 122

HI 1 ' — 48 42 41 mi :v

2 ne III on 82 Ml nil Ml M5 ,
ie ;

M2 , 
Ml i

«'• « ,|H
82 1 11,1 no IN 41) 30

S mil loll »*4 MU Mil ill •Ml 50 M7 » 
IM t

•M 1 
Ml i

”7 , v. 118 no III 47 43 42 41) 38
4 106 ne MU ie Ml Ml *M} nu » 1

M5 1
81 i
92 i

MK , .86 1 * P 118 10 47 43 42 41) 36
5 tin n*t m te Kf *4 •Ml Ml HO ,

in 1
» * 
IV 1

!n ! 118 4M 47 43 42 r th :v) m
M w let Ml Ml Nil Ml m 5M « 1 

Ml 1
Ml ,
Ml 1 m ! 1'» 1,7 no IM 47 4:4 42 40) 30) :*H

M w on Ml M7| 714 IV 04 50 1*2},
Mlji

KM}, 
KO} t Si >•« 117 nv 4M 471 43 42 40 :v

Itl wi Mil Mil K71 7MJ IV 04} SM} *«<•
Mlji

Mlf, 
Krtf 1

«4, ,IBMl 1 1 *M 117 no 50 48 43 42 30) 30
II Wf M5» «4 Mil 7M1 Ml 01} 50 «It

Ml,"
M*j, 
Mlf 1 gi ”8 no 108 50 48 43 42 3P) 30

12 W» or, MH1 K71 7MS Ml Ol} •■■»} ie}, 
KM) 1

Ml), 
Ml) 1

gi 11H 110 nv 50 48 43 42 30} •Hi
14 W»1 «* *7) TM* IV Oil 50} M2), 

KM) 1 g: gi UH lie nv 51 40 4:t 42 30)
15 w*i 05} Wt| Mt M0 IVJ 05 Ml ,n ,

mi 1
!*•, 
K7 1 
Mlf, 
K8jl

IS 1 "’1 

Si! Ill,
115) 107) 52 50 44 43 38)

38)lit Wf Wf M4| w Ml 7*4 «4 Ml} Mlf, 
Ml ft 115» 107) 52) 50) 44 43

17 Wi 07 M4f Kll Kl 7*4 05} Ml} nil.
Mil*

HillfVj • "I , ...
HI 1 11 • 115 nv 52) 50) 44 43 38)

IK «4 1*4 Ml| W Kt 7*4 *»} 011} 1*4},
Ml}*

HI), 
Mt) ' Si; mt 115) 107) ,v>$ 53) 30) 35)

It» w) MO) Ml| KM Ml 701 «* Ml} l*4)|
HIV

HI), 
Mt) 1

» 117» 115} 107) 53} 51) 40 43.) 30} 37} 35
21 m 88 Ml Kll 81 70} 05} 00} «4» wi) i »»'), 

K7) ' W ! 1171 115) 107) 51) 40 43} 30 36
22 W7f *f K»| Ml HI 7*4 051 Ml} ,«}■. 

i*i) 1
«41
K7)< W ! H7» 115) 107} 58 50 40 43) 30} •47) 30

SI W< mt M4| **) H2 71} 00) 01} *‘U, 
Ml) 1

Mil,
Mtj 1

««. lls 
Mlji 110 nv 53 51 40 43} 301 37 30 35

24 1001 wi W) Ml *4 7:4 IV 03 Ml , 
Mt '

M. , 
IV 1

M6»1■ ..
ie), 118 no 108 53 51 47 44 ;«H 30 35

35 loll w*l M7 ie Kl 73} OK} «4 M7 j 
M5 1

M5 , 
82* *

Siii "« IUI nv 53) 51} 47 44 :«} 30) 30 36}
an iii>l MM| M2 Ml 73} 08} «4 M*»*, 

Ml) i Ml}} 
Mlf > Si: "» no nv SR) 52 47) 44) 30 37 30} 35}

» «*) «H #6 Mlf m 73i «**} «4 IM), 
M2 1

M2}, 
MO 1 mi "8 no nv 53) 51) 47) 44) 30) 37} 30} 35}

a* Wtf mi «4 83 72} «71 «2} M2f, 
Mlf 1 IV) i

g) 1 IK 110 nv 58f 51} 47} 44} 30 30} 30 35
8211 lltl KMli 118

an «7» 86 KtJ »U 7:4 Ml «4,
Ml} 1

MU,
KHf.i no 108 54

11 .
52 47) 44} 38) 36) 30 35
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WOMAN’S SPHERE
SOME SEWING HINTS

At this time ol «hr Mwoa many housewives overhaul 
tAeir wardrobe# and #' over such carmen ta aa ran atilt 
M worn 1'erhap# you bare grown stouter and that 
blett drrea I# too tight In the waist and tuo^narrow 
»rounJ the hips To 0* the ahlrt. cut off at the top.

|orbee below the belt, nod put into a new twit, alter 
beetinc and fitting (5 ÜN form The skirt is now two 
ao4 one half inrhee too abort Rip off the binding, 
dampen and press the lower edge, and rip up a couple ol 
inches at each seam. Pin each gore upon paper and cut 
a piece the exact shape ol the bottom and three inches 
wide Cut' cloth and lining from these patterns and sew 
to the bottom of each gore, pressing each seam as soon 
„ aewed If you hare the same material as the dress 
■at this, but If not. use relret or any other desired ma 
tertal Finish the lower edge and cover the seam with 
braid, gulmp or bias folds.

Now for the waist Rip oil the collar and take out 
tbe sleeves Rip the under arm and back seams, and. If 
possible, let them out enough by taking up smaller 
earns Press, and If tbe stitching shows, shape the 
earns with the same braid or folds used upon the skirt.

If the seams are stretched they can be let out to the 
very edges, as each edge of the shape la stitched In p’ace 
A black cloth suit was enlarged In this way. and the 
waist seams and skirt seams were covered with folds of 
black silk, and each edge was machine stitched with 
beery white silk, using a long stitch. A collar and vest 
of plaid b'ack and white silk were added and It was an 
entirely new suit.

A pleated skirt of tan-colored cloth when ripped up 
was faded In streaks, so It was dyed with Diamond dye 
to a beautiful shade of dark green, and when carefully 
pressed was like new goods. From this was made a skirt 
sad jumper, which were trimmed with tan-colored fancy 
braid.

For several years past tbe men folks have been wear
ing cream-colored mohair shirts, and when the color and 
cuBs get shabby they are discarded. The girls saved 
them up and dyed two of them a light blue and two a 
lovely shade of American Beauty rose with Majenta dye. 
Two lovely waists were made from the goods The rose 
colored we had; roses and buds cut from heavy black lace 
spllqued upon It, the flowers then being outlined with 
tiny steel beads The blue one was trimmed with collar, 
cufls and medallone made of fine Battcnburg braid. A 
white waist that is hopelessly spotted can be dyed black 
with dye for cotton and still be useful.

Where a dress is worn or discolored under the arms, 
s small Eton Jacket of velvet, lace or silk will cover the 
defects and add a dressy touch. In making over a gar
ment. every seam should be pressed as soon, as sewed. A 
rbild's lawn dress with hemstitched hem became torn at 
the hemstitching. A narrow Val. lace insertion was placed 
over the top of the hem and stitched at both edges.— 
MrV H L Miller. __________

FRUIT DIET MAKES CLEAR COM
PLEXION

Fruits have a value which we all admit, and, like 
succulent vegetables, give the proper elements for our 
blood. A clear skin and bright eyes are the reward of 
**• ,n,it-and-vegetable devotee, but do not make the mis- 

of eating fruits too sweet, says the New Idea Wo- 
®»n'a Magazine v

An enormous amount of time can be saved in sum 
*>y substituting fruit for hot desserts, thus saving 

* w**ry housewife cooking over a hot stove, without 
***** nscrifics on the part of the family, for nothing is 
*or® fMreehing than fresh fruit prettily served.

VALUABLE REMEDIES
Home of the very beet remedies we have for human 

Ills are Just simple things thnt ere ft und in every house
hold. and among them there are none mors valuable than 
the common kerosene oil. An excellent remedy to use 
when one is taking e severe cold Is to mix one table- 
spoonful of the oil with ons-funrth tenspoonful of camphor 
and drop a few drops of this into the nostrils every hour, 
and one mother keeps her children almost free from colds 
by warming a little yellow vaseline In a spoon and drop 
ping a lew drops into the nostrils every eight when they 
are ready for bed One ol the best remedies for sore 
throat, sprains or stiff Joints Is made by dissolving five 
ounces of gum camphor to a pint of kerosene and then 
adding half a pint of sweet cdl.

An exce'lent remedy for sore throat la made by dis
solving one tenspoonful each of born» and salt In n 
tumbler of warm water and using as a gargle every hour 
or so until relieved, and the borax water is valuable for 
sore eyes, mouth, etc. The same quantity of boracie-acid 
powder and salt dissolved In half a pint of boll eg water 
and used three times a day by drawing through the nos
trils Is nearly always a sure cure for nasal catarrh, and 
this is a pleasant and safe remedy.

Nothing is better for a boll or carbuncle than a poul
tice made by grating a raw Irish potato la a little warm 

' water and cooking until quite thick, and this should be 
applied as hot as ran be borne over a thin cloth. The 
Juice of a raw potato rubbed over warts several times a 
day will remove them from the hands or any part of the 
body, and there Is nothing better for a slight burn than 
a thick layer of grated raw potato; and for a severe 
burn, break several eggs and lay the unbeaten whites on 
cotton batting and wrap the burn In this; gnd one of the 
best remedies for hoarseness is the white of an egg with 
sugar—M. A. H.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY 
Two Weeks' Lunch for the Kiddies at School

Monday—Two small white bread sandwiches, spread 
with minced chicken, moistened with a little cream and 
seasoned; two small whole wheat bread sandwiches with 
chopped olives, gingerbread, a Jar of apple sauce, two 
stuffed dates.

Tuesday—Two small white bread sandwiches with 
crisp bacon, two small whole wheat bread sandwiches, 
spread with chopped dates, two sugar cookies, an orange, 
two pieces of fudge.

Wednesdaj —Two small white bread sandwiches with 
chopped celery, moistened with French dressing, two 
sn.all brown "bread sandwiches with chopped figs, a 
deviled egg. a ginger snap, an apple, a few almonds

Thursday—Two small white sandwiches spread with 
peanut butter, two small whole wheat bread sandwiches 
containing lettuce dipped In French dressing, a banana, a 
piece of angel cake.

Friday—Three small white bread sandwiches, two 
slices of cold chicken, one whole wheat bread sandwich, 
spread with brown sugar, two olives, two chocolate 
cookies, a Jar of stewed prunes, two macaroons.

Monday—Two small whole wheat bread sandwiches 
with chopped hard-cooked egg and French dressing, two 
small white bread sandwiches with Jam,, a sugar cookie, 
a pear, several English walnuts.

Tuesday—Two small white bread sandwiches spread 
with chopped ham, two small whole wheat bread sand
wiches spread with peanut butter, a piece of gingerbread, 
three olives, a peach, two chocolate creams.
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Wrdnrsday—Two Will brows hsead sandwiches spread 
with freamed cher#» and chopped aula. Iwo wall «bile 
bread sandwiches filled with lettuce dipped la French 
dreemng three Ihle el ire# of beef eelted. a cup ruetardvv
aa apple

Thursday Two wall white bread eaodwirbee snrrad 
with aardiae paste, two email whole wheat bread sand 
wirbee with chopped celery with French dressing. three 
tlay eweet pickle#, two ginger snap#, three fire

Frida» Three wall white bread eaadwirbe# Hied with 
Cooked oysters, chopped a ad seasoned. oae whole wheat 
bread aaadwtch spread with orange marmalade, a piece 
of celer» salted, a wall piece of epire cake, a bunch of 
grapes i crapes may be removed from the stems sad 
placed la a 1er and « cover placed oa the lari —Lotta l. 
Crawford

FROCKS FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS
The busy farmer’s wife will be clad that simplicity 

prevails la the faahioeie* of little girls’ dresses, and one 
may make them plain or ornate and still not be out of 
fashion Hy studying the fashion sheets carefully many 
ol the designs may be reproduced without buying a pat 
tern If one Is needed, aim to select one which with a 
lew change# will serve lot two or more variations This 
la oae of the easy and satisfactory ways of saving pen
ales
Gingham, chambra.». linen, ponree. cotton voile, dimity 
and lawn are 'favorite materials A pretty fancy is to 
use pale pink or blue lawn of gingham aa bands on sheer 
white fabric, with a bit of lace for edging the collar and 
sleeves Yet this has disadvantages when It comes to 
washing Many of the colored goods will leave a tinge 
of color la the adloiaing white, even with the most care
ful washing, while the boiling and bleaching, which are 
almost a necessity at times, are not to be thought of In 
the combination Blue Is the most satisfactory of colors 
to use. as the tinge, if present, may serve In lieu of 
bluing Colored ginghams are serviceable and neat for 
common wear, and dimlt». which launders nicely, now 
comes in colors with white dots, and Is pleasing aa well 
as cheap

A convenient way to make dresses for service Is so 
thfit they can be worn with or without a guimpe The 
sleeve# get soiled first, end with a pair of guimpes the 
dress may serve some little time without washing.

Trimmings are largely given to handwork with needle 
or crochet hpok. and for the heat dress there is ample 
opportunity to display the skill and utilité the spare 
momenta For the school dresses, mercer lied cottons 
will serve nicely in place of embroidery silk, ornament
ing with feather stitching and other quickly made stitchie 
Then there is no end to the embr»»idei*> designs for the 
ver» best dresses Insets of tatting or crochet are among 
the newer decorations which form a pleasing change from 
the insertion of lace Almost any of the fancy. work of 
two generations ago may be used, and some of this old- 
fashioned work Is highly prised

A cheap and pretty trimming of the same is made 
by taking a strip ol the material. Tear or cut it across 
the cloth, making it an inch wide Fold over a seam on 
both edges Fold again along the middle of the strip 
With a double thread gather the strip thus folded tig 
sagging back and forth from one edge to the other in
stead of straight through the middle. After a few angles 
have been made, draw the gathers up and you have a 
wavy effect quite ornamental for finishing the neck or 
sleeves of the jumper or overblouse This is quickly made 
and durable.—Bessie L. Putnam

THE SPHERE OF SEX
Man in a creature of cast iron habita, woman adapta 

herself to circumstances Thin la the foundation of the 
moral difference between them

A ipan doe# not attempt to dnve a oaf unless he has 
a hammer, a woman doe# not hesitate to utilise any 
thing, from the heels ol a hoot to the back of a brush 
... a mao considers a corkscrew absolutely necessary to 
open a bottle; a woman attempts to estract the cork with 
the scissors If she does not succeed readily, she pushes 
the cork in the bottle, since the essential thing is to get 
at the fluid

Shaving in the only use to which a man puts a 
rasor; a woman employe It for cutting corns

When a man writes, everything must be in apple pie 
order—pea. paper, and ink must be Just so. a profound 
silence must reign while be accomplishes this important 
function. A woman gets ony sheet of paper, sharpens a 
pencil with the scissors, puts the paper on an old atlas, 
crosses her feet, balances herself on her chair, and con
fides her thoughts to paper, changing from pencil to pen. 
and vice versa from time to time, nor does she rare if 
the children romp or the cook comes to speak to her.
A man storms If the blotting paper Is not convenient
ly near, a woman dries the Ink by blowing It. waving 
the paper in the air. or holding it near a lamp or fire.

A man drops a letter unhesitatingly in the bos; a 
woman rereads the address, assures herse! I that the en
velope In sealed, the stamp secure, and then throws It 
violently Into the bos.

A man ran cut a book only with a paper-cutter; a 
woman deftly Inserts a hairpin, and the book is cut.

For a man "good by" signified the end of a conver
sation and the moment of his departure, for a woman It 
is the beginning of a new chapter, for it is just when 
they are taking leave of each other that women think of 
the most important topics of conversation.

A woman ransacks her brain trying to mend a broken 
object; a man puts it aside and forgets that for which 
l here 1» o«> remedy. Whi< h i* I lie superior?

COMFORT
By IViHKRT W. g EH V l« K 

Say" You've struck a heap of trouble— 
Bust in business, lost your wife;

No one cares a rent about you.
You don't care a cent for life;

Hard luck has of hope bereft you.
Health Is failing, with you’d dis—

Why. you've still the sunshine left you, 
And the big blue sky.

Sky so blue it makes you wonder 
It it’s heaven shining through;

Barth so smiling ‘way out yonder.
Sun so bright it dairies you;

Birds a-singine, flowers a-flinsine- 
All their fragrance on the breeze. * 

Dancing shadows, green, st 11 ireedows 
Don't you mope, you've still rot these

These, ana none can take them from you;
These, and none can weight their worth. 

What! you’re tired and broke and beafen?- 
Why you’re rich—you've got the earth' 

Yes. if you're a tramp in tatters.
While the blue sky bends above, *

You've got nearly all that matters,
\ ou ve got God. and God is love.

She No 1-"I wonder why they eng a woman bewtows 
her hand when she marries '' She No. 1—"Well, she 
isn't supposed to realize until afterwards that she has
put her foot into it."✓

Here s to the outd 59th." said one Irish soldier ' 
another with whom he was hobnobbing. "Here's to tl 
ould 59th. the last in the field and the first to leave it 
"Ye muddler," retorted the other. "It's here's to tl 
ould 59th. equal to none."
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FOR OUR YOUNG FOLKS
ON THF. TOP FLOOR

There wm greet commotion In the work basket it 
«as • tall three storied structure, and the tensnts uw 
the nret Boor were annoyed by the constant disturbance 
«bore them The tenants on the Bret floor were eery 
exclusive, being usually bits ot line white work or Isncy 
«Ik or rare old lace or'fmbroidery, which bad found Its 
wsy to the work basket lor some light treatment They 
were for the most part soft and refined, and qlten very 
beautiful, and It hurt them to bear the noise and con 
tmtion ol their less refined neighbors 'tut on this 
special occasion they actually shivered and pressed dose 
together In their terror. The second floor was bad 
esougb ; It was used entirely lor stockings, which were 
quite inolleostve. sod though they were very much out at 
the heel, they bad evidently seen better days. But the 
top floor, and the exclusive ones below, shuddered at the 
«trance noises which floated down to them.

On this special occasion It was entirely the Trimble's 
(suit. She held a little girl by the hand and was guld 
isg one 1st linger across a seam, when she made a fatal 
slip, and the needle held by the other lingers pricked the 
soft white skin till the blood came. This was not all; 
that one tiny drop ol blood fell upon one ol the tenants 
ot the first floor. The Thimble saw It. but-went on with 
the little girl to the end ol the seam Just as II nothing 
bad happened When she was safely at home, however, 
os the top floor, she got very angry.

"I don't see," she said, turning to the Emery Bag. 
’why It la you make your needles so slippery ; that was 

the cause ol all the trouble. We will hear Irom the 
tenants on the first floor ; they are always complaining, 
and though I pretended to take no notice, that drop of 
blood fell on a piece of white satin, and poor little 
Elsie. I'm afraid, will be blamed for It."

"Serve you right ! ” snapped the Emery Beg, red 
with wrath. "Elsie Is never allowed to come here, and 
I won't be blamed for other people's faults. I can't help 
being thorough ; give me a needle and I'm bound to

Then suddenly the Cushion seemed to rouse himself, 
lor the attacking party retreated with gréons and cries

"Oh. oh. oh 1 " exclaimed the belle ol Darning Cot
ton as they pulled several sharp needles Irom their eldee 
"The Cushion la carrying concealed weapons , he must be 
arrested at on.

"!*ut him out. put him out ! " called the Thimble, 
"he's not lit to live among us." and they all made a 
rush toward the let Cushion

Hut at this moment the tenants received a shock, the 
three storied structure was caught up with no gentle 
hand and moved to the other side ol the room.

"There, now 1 " said a voice, "here's work lor an 
hour st least The top ol my work basket Is In terrible 
"«fusion ; straighten It out in your beet style, Elsie, 
and when It Is in order I’ll give you a little box to bold 
all the needles you can squeexe out ol the 1st Cushion ; 
you have no idea how many are b dden away there."

"That'll fix him," said the Thimble, triumphantly.
“Indeed It will." echoed the Emery Bag.
"Tie the Emery Bag to the side ol the basket and 

put my Thimble In Its case." was the neat order, much 
to their chagrin

And so thoroughly did Elsie do her work that with 
a sigh ol relief the tenants on the first floor settled 
down to a life ol peace and quiet —1Washington Star.

THE FIRST TANGLE
Once In an Eastern palace wide,

A little child eat weaving,
So patiently her task she piled.
The men and women at her side.

Flocked rhund her, almost weeping.

"How is It, little one." they said,
"You always work so cheerfully T 

You never seem to break >our thread.
Or snarl, and tangle It. Instead 

Ol working smooth and clearly.
polish it "

"All the same," said the Thimble. But the Big Scis
sors cut her abort.

"What’s the use ol an argument 7 The thing's done, 
isn't It T *•

"I think," said the plum piece ol French chalk, "that 
I might venture below and offet some assistance to Mrs. 
White Satin."

"That spot will have to come out," said the Scis
sors. sharply.

"All the same"—persisted the Thimble.
"'Look here," said the Emery Bag, "you might just 

as well fix the b7ame on that lit He • frftr ■Cush.'s* over 
there. That's where Elsie found the needle, if you must 
know,"

"Indeed ! " exclaimed the Thimble, "I’ll have it out 
at once," and he went over to where the innocent look
ing Cushion was quietly reposing. She gave him a smart 
tap on the head—the Thimble was always giving smart 
raps—but the Cushion took no notice. The Thimble 
thumped and thumped, but it made no difference. The 
eeene grew interesting, the Emery Bag rolled over to see 
the fun and so did the Darning Egg, and even the Tape 
Measure edged nearer inch by inch. Finally a crowd col
lected. while the Thimble, getting excited, thumped 
harder and harder ; still the fat Cushion made no sign 
Tto* Thimble grew visibly tired, and two or three balls 
of Darning Cotton and a big roll of White Tape volun
teered to do a little punching while she rested, so they 

themselves with some force epon the enemy.

"Our weaving gets so worn and willed.
Our silk so frayed and broken.

For all we've fretted, wept and tolled. 
We know the lovely pattern's spoiled. 

Before the king has spoken."

The little child looked in their eyes,
So full ol care and trouble ;

And pity chased the sweet surprise 
That filled her own, as sometimes flics 

The rainbow in a bubble.

"I only go and tell the King,"
She said, abashed, and meekly ;

"You know. He said. In everything"— 
"Why, so do we," they cried, "we bring 

Him all our troubles weekly."

She turned her little head aside ;
A moment let them wrangle :

"Ah, but," she softly then replied,
"I go and get the knot untied,

At the first little' tangle."

Oh, little children, weavers all !
Our broidery we spangle 

With many a tear that need not fall.
If on our King we would but call,

At the first little tangle.
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A HALF FINISHED JOB
A cerpestsr Uwdersd foe t Job Hr falird to get It. 

for the over rrwrmbrrrd be poor and beet y Bnieh ol ■ 
dormer window done carelessly, year* before

A bolt Bn tailed Job sever dien The bell learned epel' 
linge at arbnol crop up in our correspondence years later, 
and we are often'Judged by such correspondence Yon 
may not tbmk of tracing the b usinées letter back to tbs 
bait learned spelling lesson But I be ball Bn.eb bnbtt 
follows everywhere end will always do barm

This wretched habit ts the parent of much of the 
shame and lack of usefulness in the world And be who 
baa permitted blmarlf to acquire It. what are bta chances 
of success m I lie ? Who wants bis services It they can 
help them*I res ?

But to cure the habit la quite possible II one will 
remember that conscience must be reverenced in all sue 
cessful work, the days of slipshod end ball finish will, lor
him. pass away * •

The complete rented- lor the ball finish habit, then. 
Is ver> o'd. but it in the only one It is slmpl> this 
••Keep a conscience ‘void ol onesce ' "

PILOT. LAN DE BOAT
De win' blow soit from de heavenly sho‘.

Pilot. Ian' de boat.
Os' backs soon carry de loads no mo' 

t Pilot. Ian' dr boat.
De haa's on deck, and dey all done gwlne 
To hit re bank wil de long tow line.
Den de ransom chillun all rise an' shine.

Pilot. Ian' de boat.

De roostrha etan'ln roun' de long stage plank.
Pilot. Ian' de boat.

Boon gwlne to lane* er to de Zion bank.
Pilot, Ian' de boat.

De bright sbo' crowded wif de angel ban'
Come down to de levee to' to see ua Inn',
De'll tell us “howdy" wil a welcome ban'.

Pilot, Ian' de boat. „

She's loaded down wif de po' I os' sheep,
Pilot. Ian' de boat.

De current's swif' an' de wateh's deep.
Pilot. Ian' de boat.

De wheels poun’ hard on de rlveh'e breast.
De sun gwlne down in fiery west.
We's nea' de po't of eternal rest.

Pilot. Ian' de boat.

We's all dead weary, lo" de trip was 'long.
Pilot, Ian' de boat.

De deck ban's elngtn' de landin' song,
Pilot. Ian’ de boat.

De toil and sorrow ob de trip am past.
De flag done lowered from the Jack stall mast.
We 'climb de levee an' we mave her fast,

Pilot, lan" de boat.

De steam s shut oil an" abt's roun"in to 
Pilot, lan" de boat.

De capta n stagin' wif de coal black crew.
Pilot, lan" de boat.

We bea" de tinkle of de engine bell.
De waves wash de landin' from de ol' boat's swell. 
Pa"well, ol" riveh. bid yo’ long fa'wetl.

Pilot, lan" de boat.

—Denver "Evening Post ”

A FEW RIDDLES
What is there you cannot take with a Kodak? -a 

hint
What nation does a criminal dread1—tYndem nation
What is the waste time?—The middle ol an hour glass.
When does bread resemble the sun'—When It rises from 

the yeast
Wbat is It which works when It plays and plays when 

It works?—A fountain
. What Is the difference between an oak tree and a 

tight boot? -On# makes acorns and tbs other makes corns 
ache __________

CHIPS
Mother i tearfully)—“Tommy. It gives me as much 

pain as It does you to punish you." Tommy (also tear- 
lollyj—"Mebbe It doss, but not in the same place.'*

Schoolmistress, just beginning a lesson upon minerals 
—"Now. what are the principal things we get out ol the 
earth1" Youthful angler, aged lour, confidently—
“Worms " -------------

A rather gall y-dressed young lady asked her Sunday 
class—"What is meant by the pomps and vanities of the 
world?" The answer was honest, but rather unelpected 
—"Them flowers in your hat."

Curiously Innocent notions ol anatomy are peculiar to 
children. Harry to Cissy (who la nursing her doll)— 
—"■Oh, CIs. I'ee dot such a pain'” Cissy (sympatheti
cally)—"Poor dear. Is It where the china Joins the saw
dust?” Harry—“No, Bis, It's where the squeak comes."

A little fellow bad been seriously lectured by bis 
mother, and Anally sent Into the garden to find a switch 
with which he was to be punished. He returned soon, 
and said—"I couldn't find a switch, mamma, but here's 
a stone you can throw at me.’*

Schoolmaster—"Well, Bobby, my little fellow, what Is 
yoor eye lor?" Bobby—"Seeln’ wi'.“ Schoolmaster— 
"And your ear?" Bobby—"Hearin wt'." Schoolmaster— 
"And your nose, Bobby?" Bobby, after a pause—"For 
fakin' the cauld wl'.”

Two ducks before a duck and two ducks behind a duck 
and a duck In the middle. How many ducks in all?—
Three

A HORSE WITH A BREAK
Smith was a great cyclist, but had very rarely been 

on a horse.
One day, however, when staying with a sporting 

uncle, he thought he would like to follow the hounds, 
which were to meet near by, so he borrowed from his 
relative a horse, which was not much accustomed to the 
hunting-field. •

At first he went steadily, until the horse, being start
led by a rabbit darting from a clump of grass, broke 
Into a mad gallop.

The rider was flung forward on to the horse's neck.
"What are you doing with your arms there, my lad?" 

jokingly called out his uncle.
"I’m feeling for the brake,” came the muffled reply; 

"but I can't find it!" -------------
NOT WHAT HE EXPECTED

' The farmer had the toothache, and to save a trip to 
town and a dentist's fee he asked - his man Jake to pull 
the aching tooth,

Jake led him to the barn, seated him on a bench, and 
took from the harness-room a pair of very large, rusty 
pinchers.

"Here goes." he said, and. bracing himself, extracted 
a huge tooth.

The farmer clapped his hand to his jaw and pointed 
reproachfully to the large white tooth in the pinchers.

"why, Jake," he moaned, "that's the wrong one."
"I know." said Jake, bracing himself again; "but now 

I can get at the other handier."
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i-f■ anythin# be more conducive to poverty and bet 
1er calru'ated to retard progress then the above show 
ia(* Oe the one band the tnergits ol the man who produces 
■xalih bv nllm* I he «ni ra parait nil bt not gelling l be 
due reward (or his labor, and the producer of wealth by 
industrial labor Is enervated by placing the price ol bis 
lood supply out ol proportion to bis dally earnings A 
nation cannot prosper that degrades and star • as Its 
wraith producing classes.

A recent writer, describing the present dewolate state 
nt the once fertile Jordan Valley, attributed the unfor 
tnaate change that came over that once densely popu
lated region, to the Insecurity ol property The man 
who sowed bad no assurance that be would reap the bene 
at ol bis labor The ultimate result on production Is 
I be same whether the producer is deprived of the reward 
properly due to honest toll, by a false and vicious eye 
tem ol political economy, predatory wealth or a maraud 
lag band ol Bedouins

The Dominion ol Canada Increased Its expprt of but
ter from about 8 million dollars In the decade previous 
to im. to over 24 million in the following decade, elm 
ply by the Government providing a system a! transpor 
talion that provides the producer ol butter adequate re
turns for bln labor. That IS million dollars, together 
with the increased value of the butter used (or domestic 
consumption was added to the wealth ol Canada, not by 
increase ol population nor at added coot for raw mater
ial. but simply taken out of the soil by the incentive to 

* production caused by a price that remunerated the labor 
needed to produce it.

Much printers ink and flowing oratory have been 
I wasted In endeavoring to coax the prairie farmers Into a 

system of mixed farming. If writers and speakers on 
farm economics would devote the energy they are now 
wasting on unsympathetic ears, towards devising a sys
tem of distribution that would eetab'lsh a proper relation
ship between the producer and consumer they would be 
more likely to accomplish a useful purpose If a system 
of distribution could be devised which would allow half 
the difference* in price indicated above to the producer, 
the necessity would not be laid on Winnipeg merchants 
to import those foods to the production ol which our 
soil and climate are so admirably adapted. *

Mixed farming has been held up to the prairie farmer 
as the panacea for all his ills, whether they be drought, 
wet, frost or weeds. The fact is that our average farm
er is better informed on these questions than the larger 
number of hie would-be advisers. Nineteen out of every 
twenty farmers do not farm as well as they know how, 
and eight out of e> ery ten of those 19. because they 
have not sufficient capital. The “system” deprives them 
of the increment of profit of bis labor and land, which 
he is entitled to. and consequently, his working capital.

The land speculator, who takes possession of a farm
er s crop as soon as it Is thrashed in order to satisfy 
interest and principal on deferred payments, leaving the 
man on the land enough to enable him to eke out a 
hare ex.stence till he can produce another crop, cannot ex
pect that land to be cultivated so as to continue to pioduce 
satisfactory results. The sentiments of the farming 
community can be gathered from the following extracts 
from answers to enquiries on the subject :

At present the returns from products apart from grain 
are so uncertain and the market altogether in the hands 
°f manipulators that there is nothing but discourage
ment In producing these lines, although the West has 
Bever supplied the Western market for pork, and its 
Products, chickens, turkeys, etc.”

I cannot produce pork for less than 5c. live weight 
■ad cannot always hit the market to make a profit, and

bwllsve that on the average, pork and beef are produced 
at a loss ”

Am fully convinced that the time in coming when It 
will be nerrmary lor the lands' sake, to devote a por
tion ol our efforts to clover, etc., which will be oar 1ms 
unless fed to stock, for which there in no profitable 
market "

“I have always, since the Inception ol the U.U.O. Co. 
bad a vision oI the enlargement ol Its operatlow to In
clude the markeUng of thane products for which there 
is a market waiting in the large renters ol population.'*

Mr Henderson, a member ol the Scottish Agrlcul 
•ami Commission that recently visited Canada ns n 
guest ol the Dominion Government. <>n his return from 
the trip through the West said in part, to a Free 
Press reporter — '

"Never in the years to come would Intelligent agrl * 
culturlsts be content to accept the conditions imposed 
as they do now Going further into the question. Mr 
Henderson pointed out that unless the conditions ol llle 
In the farming districts improved, men and women would 
not stay on the land They would trend towards the 
civilised centres where they could find comforts and 
luxuries If conditions did improve, the root ol living 
would Increase and the cost ol production would be in
creased. t

He objected strongly to the eplilt ol speculation and 
characterised It as one of the most injurious cement» 
In this country. He pointed out that the speculator 
lived on what the worker produced by the sweat of his 
b*.w,”

STANDARD'S BOARD
A meeting ol the Grain Standards' Board was held 

in Winnipeg. Wednesday, October the 7th. to look over 
samples of this season's grain crop collected from many 
points in the West by the inspection department. The 
result of their conclusion la that No. 1 and 2 Feed are 
made Into one grade and the other grades ol wheat 
remain as they are.

The change in the feed grades will probably inure to 
the advantage of the grain buyers and to the disadvant
age of the unfortunate farmer who has frosen wheat. 
They will separate the best of the wheat out of their 
feed in the elevator and place It -in the higher grade and 
the price of feed will bold the same relationship to the 
other grades as No. 2 Feed holds now.

It has leaked out that the representatives of the 
grain trade made a vigorous effort to cut out a number 
of grades on the pretense that the large number ol 
grades interfere with the storage rapacity of the terminal 
elevators and make it more difficult to handle the crop. 
In other words they were prepared to sacrifice the in
terest of the farmer for that of the terminal owners.

It is also stated that the farmers' representatives on 
the Board opposed any changes that would reduce the 
number of -rades in wheat and the grain men man 
aged to get only Feed 1 knocked out, by the Hon Mr. 
Motherwell. Minister o'. Agriculture for Saskatchewan, 
voting with the representatives ol the grain trade on the 
Board, as against the farmers' representatives

Mr. Motherwell may have some difficulty In squaring 
himself on this point with many of the farmers in 
Saskatchewan, who unfortunately have frosen wheat to 
dispose of. _______ <

THE FOREIGN WHEAT MARKET.
Foreign wheat market has proved somewhat erratic, 

being apparently over sensitive to the fluctuations in 
value in America and the varying tones of cables from 
that quarter and Canada. A week ago a decided firmness 
set in with a more aggressive demand occasioned by the 
strength of American markets and the scarcer and stiller 
c. 1. I. offerings, helped by the very wet weather here and 
individual reports of disappointing results of the Canad-
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f nareast A imA bosiHM ta Ail POA*
tn.aa aad pntm advaaeed td per qr all arouad dune* » 
couple of dare, thee a retapes ta prices aad demand fol
lowed no freer otere from Canada and other count nee 
«ewerally, with aa oOc.ai Intimation that t'aaadtaa yield 
and quality of their wheat will probably eorpaae highest 

" eipertatloae
Yesterday there wan some recovery la sympathy with 

America as regards prices hot a comparative absence 
of demand probably la view of the bigger shipments than 
looked for and the enormous and Increasing receipts is 

, the Northwest Today the tendency Is easier, and on the 
„ week, prices of cargoes and parcels are qnotably l td per 

qr dearer
Worlds shipments this week to all destinations total 

I.M.dM qrs of which 1.1U.0OO is headed for Europe 
The Catted Htales and Canada head the list of contre

WINNIPEG I» growing faster than 
Chicago when if had a population of 
one hundred thousand ( 100.000). Buy 

a farm m the Winnipeg Suburbs. 400 
acres, q mil<% from city, practically all under 
cultivation, frame building*, fenced, good well, 3 
mile* from Rosser; price for quick sale $33.00 
$j.ono cash, balance revy. 133 acres, 1 j mile* 
from city, 1 i-g mile* from Headingly on electric 
car line, fine river front, good timber, too acre* 
cultivated, all fenced, frame buildings, ideal sub
urban home site ; for limited time $60.00 
per acre. > r For fuller particulars apply to

OAKES LAND CO.
Suits III McIntyre Block, Winnipeg, Man.

STEPHENSONS CARPET 
SPECIALS

500 yards Fine English Ax- 
minster Carpets, all the new 
shade* of coloring with bor
ders to match, sells regularly 
at $2 25 per ^ 
yard, special 
sale price.per 
yard ........... ■ ■

50 only. Carpel Squhres. 3x3 
yds. fine quality English Tapes
try, in fawns, 
red & greens.
extra
cial ...

epe- 7.50

LINOLEUM SPECIALS
2500 yds. good quality Scotch 
Linoleums, 2 and 4 yds. wide, 
in block and floral designs, 
regular value 
50 cents yard, 
special sale 
price, per yard

norai designs,.37;
Samples Sent on Application.

THE STEPHENSON FURNITURE CO.
COR. MAIN AND ALEXANDER UWTie

THOS. BLACK - WINNIPEG

Sale Agent fur Kay 1 "Eiceikior” and 
Genuine " Red None '*

Curling and Curlers’ Supplies

LASHBURN, SASK.
On th. Mam Lia» of the C N R »

FARM LAN OS FOR SALE

WILD AND IMPROVED LANDS FROM 
$8.00 TO $ 111.00 PER ACRE

WRITE FOR OCR LISTS
L

f
BRUCE & MORRISS Er£u""

r

C anadian Northern

Hailway

rail
TICKETS

SHORT LINE TO DVLVT1I
I

TO I X- I I US ( X N X 11 X 
TO 1 III VM run 81 Alt' 

thbovmh roirr masexa

OCEAN
TICKETS

TH HOt (ill HAIL
AXD

OCEAN STEAMSHIP
Tickets

lowest FARES

Particulars from any Agent of the Can
adian Northern Railway, or write to 

C. W. COOPER,
AsstGen: Passenger’Agent, Dept “B" 
Canadian Northern Railway, Win
nipeg. Man
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Regina, 3nl Oil.. IIIM, 
Re Interproviorial Grain Conference 

Dear Sir,—
I have been watching for an opportunity for the 

meeting which bad to be postponed from June 19th, ow
ing to Premier Roblln'a absence from home, but right 
•long either Mr. Rutherford or Mr Roblln or myself or 
•rone one of your members has been absent.

Until after 26th October ft wl 1. of Courre, now be 
•est to impossible to bave the meeting, but following 
that date I wish you would tahe the responsibility of 
earning a time and place for the meeting some time In 
advance so thfct all the parties may have ample not.ce 
and be able to be present.

Very sincerely yours, WALTER SCOTT.
R. McKenzie. Esq.,

Secretary Manitoba Grain Growers,

baton with MM.UU-. Rewa sewd* 9*1.tub 
Danube IMI.IUJi Argentine lii.Utl; Australia 
II,MD; India 27.(111 and other countries W.Uit 

Option trading in graded red wheat* 
»*• fairly active, prue* at Irii advsr cmg 
about Id per It# iha.. ami id which wa« tub 

«eqaently loel and later partly rrcovered. On 
the week, near month» are l|d dearer and 
March onh |d dearer. ' e

Altogether there wav a better feeling in
1 he foreign grain mnrhel. The miller* are 
realising that price* are not likely to become 
much cheaper, nolwilhvtanding the loud 
voundmg report* of I he btg crop* in Canada 
and the United Stale*. Red winter wheat No.
2 wa* pru ed at I Me lid to I Mc M per 240 Iha; 
hard Kansas from I Me ltd to I Me ltd: Northern 
Manitoba Ncv 2. Sk ltd to 21 ; Manitoba No. S, 
Ilk lid to Ilk Ud. and Scotch new ard old. 12 
to Ik

Today. Monday Sept. 21, wheal wa» 
again Arm on account of American new*. The 
price* were up from I tel lo Sd on Saturday'*. 
Demand wa* «low.

COARSE GRAINS IN GLASGOW 
Firm nr ss has also characterized the market for course 

grains A good busmens has been put through in the 
various commodities. Piste corn has registered en ad
vance of 9s on the spot, and lolly Id to arrive, the prise 
being lie per ISO lbs Plate oats have corns la for at
tention and are 3d dearer, and other foreign oetn are also 
to the deer side.

CEREALS IN LEITH
A Armer market bee been experienced in I-elth for nil 

articles of the trade Manitoba wheat has been quite ed 
up. Foreign malting barley has been Armly held and 
milling nnd distilling kinds hues also been harder The 
high price of mails ut in nil likelihood purely temporary 
if the harvest In secured safely. Scotch oats are in llm , 
I ted request; prices favour sellers New oats are not 
freely oflered. Maize is one shilling dearer on the week 

\for pr.me quality

FOR SALE CHEAP
SECOND HAND

PORTABLE GRAIN 
ELEVATOR

only been u*ed a «bon lime, a* 
good a* new. For loading car* 
or filling granaries, filled with 
21 h.p. engine. We have only 
one outfit, so first come, first 
served.

THE H MIMER IMPLEMENT CO. 
wiNNinc

You can make the price 
of it in one season. 
W rite at once for par
ticulars.

Ransom . 
Engraving 

Co.

Photo- Engravers 
Designers '

45 Arthur Street 
Winnipeg 

Phone 3814
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ALLEGED HUMOR JUST AS YOU TAKE IT
M>«; a maa has gotten a had fell from the tree of

kaowladt*

4..me people eee do aothleg well sirspt eat. sleep aad 
Be.I feelt.

ihe san who pel* hi. hand rewUiitrly lo I he grind-
atone will llnd so neoant; for keeping bla nAae there

••Melrim. ny la the high eee for which no rompit* ha#
yet been la ten led Heiae

When la a tradesman above hie buafnew1 When he 
llvm over hi# ehop

There are two aorta of friend» thnse yon need and
those who need you

Teather "Ne lit mg K-mg can read yowr wriling. 
Why don't yon try to lenrnT',* Little Boy "No uer I'm 
goin to be a doctor like papa "

"How quiet the olllce boy la*"’ “Yes. 1 Just raised bus 
salary He tbinke it's a dream and la afraid he'll wake

Customer "Are you sure that la real Ceylon ten?” 
Well Informed Youar Aaatsi ant --"Certainly, » r Mr Cey 
Ion a name ta on every package

Mrs Dirk* ".Inst think Mary, how terrible* The poor 
man was torn limb from limb*" Mury—"Lor' blew ue.
marm, and men an wcarre’"

Wife- Do come over to Mra. Barker a with me Judo 
She'II make you feel just aa If you were at home “ Her 
Hoeband 'Then what's the use of going '*

\
Fuaiard "Why do you call Mr Wyrhain the under

taker, a wolf in sheep'e clothing’)' Milliard—"He never 
drive# the boys out of hie green apple orchard '*

Anthropology Instructor What edict hae the climate 
on the Kekimo?" Student "Cold feet.”

She l indignantly I—"You had no bneincas Hi kiss me!” 
He—"But it waen't business. It wan pleasure."

Diner "Are the oysters fresh, waiter?” Waiter— 
"Don't know, sir; I've b.n 'ere only a month, air.*"

. Wellbore, ivery tirrenrwevaw-wiun to bear a funny 
thing?" Old t'rustirua 'No. I've heard It before."

"Hr used to brag on being a good judge of women." 
"He doesn't now " 'Wh*t cured hm?" "He got mar
ried "

Warder—"Shame on you. Your conduct is disgrace 
ful " Prisoner—"We'l, if It doesn't please you you can 
turn me out."

p-
First office Boy—"What do you think of the new 

etampe?" Second Ditto- "Don't like the colour, but the 
gîm'e the best I ever tasted "

Mi* .lenkme "How do you like my new motoring 
costume?" Miss Wilkins "Oh, I think it suits you eplen 
didly especially the mask and goggles "

"I aay. waiter." complained.» (ussy d n r. ■ this Ml 
of fare Is nil in French." "It don’t matter, eir." replied 
the waiter,, whose patience was exhausted, "the cook ie 
Otrlah'**

OUI OWJICT i T# tseell W*s Help Wetwlwrwe * ■•••> 
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The Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan

BibleSociety
Auiibary of the British and Foreign Bible Society 

end of the Canadian Bible Society
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SECRETARY REV. E. J. B. SALTER
tea SMITH STOUT, WINNIPIO

Free 'Bui Frofn All Trains

Seymour Hotel
Farmers from the Three Province» make it their 

headquarters when suiting the city

Every street car passes the City Hall, which ie only n 
stone's throw from the hotel entrance

Rates $1.50 Per Day JOHN BAIRD. Prop.

It Means Money To 
Every Boy and Girl

TO HE PROPERLY EDUCATED 
for business life. For those who 

are backward, or have not had the 
advantage of regular schooling, we 
have a Preliminary Course which will 
fil them for any of our Commercial or 
Language Courses. We teacl\. English 
Grammar, Writing. Arithmetic. Book-keeping,
Shorthand, Typewriting, Advertising, Sales

manship, French, German and other languages. 

Out of town students can enter our 
college at any time. Write for our

“GUIDE TO STUDIES'*

nw

Modern Business College
W kanUT eutag. Principal

Trader* Bank Chambers WINNIPEG



BANK STOCK

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

WE WISH lo inform Western Firmer», Workingmen end Merchants that we have been 
appointed by Thb How* Bank or Canada, sole agente for selling their stock ia a 
Western Canada. At present almost all the stock of our Ranks is owned in the East. 

We want to give Western men a chance. The great bulk of the business of our Banks is 
done on the money deposited in them. The common people, farmers and workingmen, con
tribute the greater bulk of these deposits.

Our Purpose. To make Ths How* Bank or Canada Thb Cksat Cowwon F* nor vas 
Bank.

Our Plan is simple. 1st: To get every farmer and workingman in the West, who can 
afford it, to Ht v as with Honk Bank Stock a* hi can, and, 2nd: To get every fanner and 
workingman wherever possible TO rVT ms WONKY, WHO Hr has any TO DKismtr, IN Thi 
Howk'Bank.

>
The Result. The strongest Bank in the west, which will have regard fot the interests 

of the common people and no particular class, and a Bank also that will pay good dividends 
upon its stock. Bank stocks are profitable investments. See our Prospectus for fuller in
formation. Get busy. Use your head and think this out. Then turn that money you have 
deposited in your bank into Home Bank Stock where it will earn good mone>. Read our 
Prospectus, and write us for information. •

I*'

GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

y



GALT

Steel Shingles
Siding and Corrugated Iron
ere THE BEST covering* for 
FARM BUILDINGS. Finish 
the interior with

CALT STEEL CEILINGS
Write u* for Price* end (Catalogue.
All kind* of Builder*" Supplie*

DUNN BROS.
Winnipeg recmna

The Home Bank
OF CANADA

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1SS4

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO, ONT.

Special Attention Given to Accounts of Farmers. 
Interest Paid Quarterly on Savings Bank Accounts

WINNIPEG BRANCH - . W. A MACHAFFIE, Manager

mmmmmammmmmmmmmmmKmammmmtmm——_ _______________________

WATERLOO MANUFACTURING 
OOMPANY LIMITED

Champion
Threshers

Waterloo
Engine

Separator* ranging in sise 28-42 to 40-62. 
Engine* 14 to 30 h. p. Plein end Trac
tion Wind Sleeker», Feeder*. Bagger» 
and a full line of Thresher»' Supplie*. 
Write for Catalogue.

Meed Office end Factory
WATERLOO ONTARIO

Branchs* : Winnipeg, Man., Regina, Bask.
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